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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
1. The Central Sterilization Unit (CSU) is the unit where the process of sterile materials production is carried 

out for its medical use; that is to say, it receives, prepares, processes, controls, stores and distributes 

textiles, biomedical equipment and instruments to other health care units and services, either in hospitals or 

not, with a view to assure these products biosafety so they can be used with patients. This process is 

carried out in defined areas. 

2. The CSU’s goals are the following: assuring that the sterilization process is carried out fulfilling the 

efficiency, safety and quality conditions; stabilizing or keeping the sterilization process under control 

preventing an excessive variability; sanitizing medical instruments; preserving the materials, receiving, 

guarding and delivering materials; preserving the central unit’s equipments; protecting the workers’ health 

and safety; environment efficiency and protection. 

3. The document on the CSU’s quality standards and recommendations are not of a regulating nature, as they 

do not lay down minimum prerequisites or standards for the opening and/or functioning of this unit or its 

accreditation.   

4. A CSU’s centralized organization model is recommended, from the point of view of patients and workers’ 

safety, as well as the washing, disinfection, sterilization and storage processes efficiency.  

5. The sterile instruments and materials production and distribution process need to be standardized.  

6. The control process of the sterile instruments and materials production and distribution need to be 

standardized, with the collaboration of the hospital’s Preventive Medicine Service and the Infection 

Committee.  

7. The sterilization procedure standardization requires describing the activities and the documentation of its 

purpose, reach and scope, by specifying: what must be done; who, what, where and how must be done; 

which materials and equipment are to be used; and the registries proving that the activities described took 

place. 

8. Coordination mechanisms between CSU’s activity, the surgical planning and other units’ activities in which 

sterile materials and instruments are used must be established. 

9. Routes and timetables for the sterile materials and instruments collection and distribution shall be 

standardized.  

10. The sterile materials and instruments handling, transport and storage procedures shall be standardized.   

11. The surgical containers shall be standardized with the collaboration of surgical teams, indicating the type 

and quantity of instruments, and a revision periodical procedure shall be established. 

12. The CSU must guarantee the sterile materials and instruments traceability, through the registration of the 

CSU’s activities and parameters and product labelling. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Law 16/2003, of 28th May, on the National Health-Care System (NHS) Cohesion and Quality, lays down in its 

Articles 27, 28 and 29 the need to develop safety and quality guarantees that, agreed upon at the NHS Inter-

territorial Council, must be required for the regulation and authorization by the Autonomous Regions for the 

opening and start-up of the corresponding health-care centres, services and premises jurisdiction. 

Royal Decree 1277/2003, of 10th October, whereby the general basis on health-care centres, services 

and premises authorization are laid down, defines and lists the health-care centres, services and premises that 

are to be subject to the establishment of prerequisites guaranteeing their quality and safety. The classification of 

health-care centres, services and premises was revised by Ministerial Order 1741/2006. The 900 Unit of the 

health-care offer envisaged by the aforementioned rules, "Other health-care units" is defined as: "Unit under the 

responsibility of professionals holding an official diploma or a professional authorisation, who, even if lacking the 

legal qualification of a health-care graduate and regulated profession (in accordance to the provisions of Law 

44/2003 Article 2.1, of 21st November, on health-care professions classification), can perform health-care 

activities not fulfilling any of the features of the units defined above for: their innovative nature; being in a 

medical assessment phase; or affecting versatile professions that allow to develop, with an appropriate 

background, health-care activities linked to people's welfare and health in centres considered as health care 

premises".  

Article 9 Paragraph 1 of the Royal Decree 1591/2009, of 16th October, regulating medical devices, 

lays down that in accordance with Article 100 of General Law on Healthcare 17/1986, of 25th April, natural and 

legal persons working in manufacturing, importation, grouping or sterilization of medical devices and premises 

where those activities are performed, will require prior permission for working, granted by Spanish Agency of 

Drugs and Medical Devices.  

All the centres and units listed in Royal Decree 1277/2003 (amended by the Ministerial Order 

1741/2006), using sterilized materials are subordinated to the CSU and specially the surgical unit. The 

standards and recommendations of the latter have been published by the NHS Agency of Quality (AC-SNS) in 

20091. 

The 7 Strategy of the NHS Quality Plan (PC-SNS) "Accrediting and auditing healthcare centres, 

services and units" intends above all to fix the common basic conditions and the safety and quality guarantees 

that are to be respected to open and operate healthcare facilities at the NHS level.  

In 1992 the Ministry for Health and Consumer Affairs drafted a guide of major outpatient surgery2. It 

had a big impact and contributed to the spread of this health care modality within the NHS. It was updated in 

2007 under the PC-SNS, with the drafting of this unit’s safety and quality standards and recommendations3. 

Since then, standards and recommendations regarding the day hospitalisation unit, either medical or 

oncohematologic4, terminal care5, in-hospital care for childbirth6, surgical unit, multifunctional in-patient nursing 

service for acute illnesses7, hospital emergencies8 and intensive care9.  

The Ministry for Health, Social Policy and Gender Equality (MSPSI) has paid special attention to this 

aspect of health care quality, through actions such as the Manual on medical devices sterilization and 

disinfection management10. 
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1.1. Document scope 
In the series of documents on standards and recommendations on health care units developed by the MSPSI, a 

health care unit is defined as “a group of health professionals who provide multidisciplinary care in a specific 

premise fulfilling the functional, structural and organisational conditions. This way it can guarantee safety, 

quality and efficiency requirements needed to treat patients with specific characteristics determining the unit’s 

organisational and management features”.  

The CSU is the unit that receives, prepares, processes and controls textiles, biomedical equipment 

and medical instruments to other healthcare units and services, either in a hospital or outside. It is aimed at 

assuring the biological safety of these products in order to be used with patients (adapted definition from the 

Manual of the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO)11. The CSU is also defined as a unit for sterilized 

medical devices processing. It includes defined areas to receive, decontaminate, wash, disinfect, sterilize and 

store sterile products12. 

 
1.2. Object of the document 
The object of document on standards and recommendations for the CSU is making available criteria for this 

unit’s organisation and management to healthcare general government bodies, public and private agents and 

professionals. This way it helps to improve the safety and quality conditions of its activity, including efficiency, 

design and equipment.  

 
 
 

 

  

The document on the CSU’s standards and recommendations has no legal nature, as it 
does not lay down minimum requirements or standards to authorise the 
opening/functioning of this unit or its accreditation.  

 

1.3. Working methodology 
The Healthcare Planning and Quality Office, sub-directorate dependent on the NHS Agency of Quality (AC-

SNS) of the Ministry for Health, Social Policy and Gender Equality, is responsible for steering the project. 

The AC-SNS prepared the document, which was coordinated by Josefina Ortiz Valdepeñas, Nursing 

Manager of the General Hospital of Ciudad Real. The document was made possible thanks to experts who were 

selected either because of their expertise on aspects related to the document scope or, following the same 

criteria, by scientific societies and professional associations related to the CSU. For the situational analysis 

preparation, the different drafts and the final document; the evidence analyses, the revision of contributions and 

group of experts’ coordination, it had also the support of a technical secretariat leaded by Dr. Elola. 

The document on the CSU’s standards and recommendations is based on the wide national and 

international experience, which can be seen in the bibliographical references in Annex 15.  

This report includes some recommendations based on regulation requirements or on an evidence 

sound enough according to the group of experts that collaborated in its preparation, which are marked in bold-

face. 
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2. Situation analysis 
The Central Sterilization Unit (CSU), where the process of sterilized material production is carried out for its 

medical use, has experienced important changes in the course of time as a result of technological innovations, 

medical and nursing procedures and the establishment of regulations and standards. The activity, location and 

configuration of the central sterilization unit is a reflection of the model in the production process of sterilized 

material and of its adaptation to circumstances (the increase in the demand for sterilized material, new 

materials, supply of sterilized material by outsourcing companies or technological innovations), and of the 

prerequisites resulting from scientific evidence of the sterilizing process and/or the regulation development. 

At the beginning, the CSU responded in an almost exclusive way to the demand of the surgical unit 

(SU). Therefore, it was just next to it, had direct connection to it, and was at the same level. That was the 

reason why at first it was considered to be another health care unit, which represented in fact a physical 

enlargement of the SU itself.  

The demand for sterilized materials from many other assistance units (especially outpatient 

departments and central functional offices for diagnosis and treatment) changed this relation, its configuration 

and the integration in the group of general services of support for medical care. Now, the unit is centralized and 

even, in some cases, is located outside the hospital and is used to provide assistance to a group of hospitals, in 

an organization system that is quite successful in the English-speaking world and of which there are some 

cases put into practice in Spain. 

The objectives of the CSU are the following13,14: guaranteeing that the process of sterilization is carried 

out fulfilling the requirements concerning efficiency, safety and quality; stabilizing or keeping the sterilization 

process under control, preventing an excessive variability; sanitizing medical instruments; preserving the 

materials, receiving, guarding and delivering materials, protecting the investment in the central unit’s equipment; 

protecting workers’ health and safety; efficiency and environment protection. 

In Spain, according to the “National Study on adverse effects linked to hospitalization” (Estudio 

Nacional sobre los efectos adversos ligados a la hospitalización (ENEAS))15 prepared in twenty-four NHS 

hospitals and published in February 2006,  the effect of adverse effects (AE) related to health care during 

hospitalization was 9,3%. 37,4% of these AE were related to medication; 25,3% to nosocomial infections of any 

type, and 25% to technical problems while the treatment is administered. Of this last group, 55,6% was a 

consequence of a surgical intervention. Besides, on the basis of the default criteria of the study, 42,8% of the 

AE were considered avoidable.   

The estimated costs stemming from AE and related to health care has recently been dealt with in a 

bibliographic review instigated by the Ministry for Health, Social Policy and Gender Equality16 with the aim of 

prioritising improvements and justifying the expenditure stemmed from the launch of error reducing and health 

risk management strategies. Regarding the nosocomial infections, the authors of this work came to the 

conclusion that “nosocomial infections of surgical places are the most costly illnesses for the healthcare system, 

due to their impact and their cost. If the percentage of surgical site infections considered preventable (56,6%) 

could be prevented, the healthcare system would save around 417 million Euros”, without including the so-

called "intangible costs". These refer to other nosocomial infection consequences, such as pain, suffering, 

anxiety, lost leisure time, etc. 

According to a cross-sectional epidemiological study, done between 2004 and 2006 at the CSU of the 

Fundación Hospital of Alcorcón, in Madrid17, through a quality and error checking system, errors were found out  
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in 0,79% of the boxes or containers processed in the CSU, so it was possible to avoid contact with patient
(1). Half of the errors identified were due to mistakes upon the sterilization; another important group was related 

to post-washing dirt. The identification of these errors and the implementation of different organisation and 

procedure measures allowed to reduce errors by 68%. 

In this context, even if a decade already went by since the "Sterilizing process management manual 

and disinfection of medical supplies" ("Manual de gestión de los procesos de esterilización y desinfección del 

material sanitario") was released in 1997 by the INSALUD (Spanish National Institute for Public Health), the 

initial approach of its introduction is still applicable:  “Despite many of the recent advances in medical and 

surgical care, nosocomial infections are still very costly in terms of both human suffering and economic 

resources. To reduce that expenditure, it is important to do something with regard to preventing this type of 

infections in healthcare. In this respect, it is necessary to establish an adequate procedure concerning washing, 

sterilization and disinfection of medical devices, as well as in the storage, distribution and handling of materials, 

with an efficient quality control in every step of the process". 

With the aim of achieving a substantial improvement of the current situation, developing an action 

program was advisable. After analysing the situation, that action programme would correct and/or foster the 

following points: physical and functional design of the central unit; staff training; work standard and procedure 

development; tools care and maintenance programme; defining the efficient quality control of procedures. 

Also, it was proposed that the most recommended way from the point of view of efficiency and staff 

and patient safety, to centralize washing, disinfection, sterilizing and storage, if possible. 

 
2.1. Advantages of the central sterilization unit organization structure 

and centralization 
In general, there is a wide consensus about the advantages of the CSU's centralization and organization 

structure and goals.  

The centralized sterilization system has the following advantages (PAHO, 2008): 

a) Efficiency: properly organized, it provides efficiency through supervision of the cleaning, maintenance 

and sterilization tasks themselves. Besides, the standardization, uniformity and coordination of 

procedures is facilitated, since it demands the supervision of a person performing that activity. 

b) Economy: The centralized service is economical, since it avoids the repetitive stock of expensive 

equipment. The useful life of instruments is extended thanks to an efficient handling (cleaning, 

keeping, sterilization) by specialized staff. 

c) Safety: In the old decentralized sterilization systems (with non-supervised staff) the possibility of 

failures during the process increased. For example: materials subjected to incorrect sterilizing methods 

(non resistant elements exposed to high temperatures or destroyed because they were processed 

through dry heat).  

 

                                            
(1) Errors: medical devices broken upon washing; soiled medical devices; positive biological indicators; expired medical 
devices in the sterile storage cabinet; and medical devices with broken containers in the sterile storage. As a result of a 
sampling made out of six hospitals in 2008, there 0.68% of errors per box and 5,8 out of 1,000 positive biological controls. 
Source: I. Muro (SERMED). 
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2.2. Reprocessing single-use materials18 
Royal Decree 1591/2009 of 16th October considers that the use of health products by a professional in 

conditions and for causes different than the ones indicated by the manufacturer or by non-qualified or non-

properly trained staff, with risks for health and safety for people, is a serious infringement. This R.D. introduces 

modifications with regard to the European Council Directive 93/42 of 1998. 

The European Council Directive 93/42, of 14th June 1998, does not allow the reuse of “single-use” 

medical devices and sets out that: 

a) Medical devices shall be used in de conditions and for the purposes indicated by their manufacturers. 

b) If it is decided to keep on using single-use medical devices (after being sterilised), liability for possible 

consequences will fall on the person making the decision. 

c) Reuse can be done in certain circumstances.   However, users would assume the manufacturer role, 

and hence they must ensure their safety and fulfil the essential requirements.  

In November 2004, the AEMPS (the Spanish Agency for Drugs and Medical Devices) published an 

informative note on Follow-up labelling requirements and the use instructions of medical devices ("Seguimiento 

de las indicaciones de etiquetado y las instrucciones de uso de los productos sanitarios”). There it is specified 

that the healthcare centre and/or professionals shall use the medical devices in the conditions and for the 

purposes specified by the manufacturer. 

Circular 27/85 by the DG for Pharmacy and Healthcare Devices of the Ministry for Health, Social 

Policy and Gender Equality sets out that: “reusing medical materials and medical/surgical sterilized instruments 

for a single use is a practice excluded from the scope of this regulation and not allowed”. 

On 13th January 2004 a Meeting of Competent Authorities for Medical devices was held. The 

proposal by the organizers, such as EAMDR or SCUOMED, is agreeing on a reuse strategy that includes: 

- Regulating the reuse by taking into account the requirements and recommendations by the Healthcare 

Authority. 

- Creating a European practical guide for reuse. 

- Making a classification of medical devices for single use only by function (diagnosing, prevention, 

monitoring, etc.). 

- Increasing the manufacturers liability for the product:  more information on whether a product is for a single 

use or not; and clarification of why reusing is not advisable. 

- Listing devices for which reprocessing and reusing is recommended. 

- The patients’ informed consent. 
Not all the single-use medical devices are suitable for being reprocessed due to their characteristics 

(material, form,…). The reprocessing cycle, which starts with the collection of the single-use medical device 

after their first use and until the sterilization and delivery final phase19, must be assessed and validated, in order 

to identify and prevent potential dangers. 

On 27th August 2010 the European Commission released a report to the European Parliament and 

Council on the reprocessing of medical devices. This document sets forth the risks identified of reprocessing in 

general and of single-use devices in particular; and explains the differences of regulations on single-use devices 

reuse at European and international levels19.  The conclusions and recommendations of this report are set forth 

in Annex 1.  
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2.3. Standards and recommendations 

Authorization and accreditation of centres 
The General Government as well as all the Autonomous Regions have rules for the authorization and register of 

healthcare centres and establishments. There are two types of regulations: Those on authorization and register, 

which assess a centre before it starts up, and those on accreditation, to evaluate a centre once it started up.  

All the Autonomous Regions have rules for the authorisation of healthcare centres and establishments.   

Since R.D. 1277/2003 was introduced, ten Autonomous Regions have amended their regional law to adapt it to 

this new legal scenario, while the other seven's remain unchanged. The Autonomous Regions' regulations to 

authorize healthcare centres and establishments include the following specific references to the CSU: 

a) Aragon: The Order, of 8th March 2006, by the Department for Health and Consumer Affairs, regulating the 

minimum requirements for the authorization of surgical centres in the Autonomous Region of Aragon, 

provides for the following aspects: Sterilizing equipment, Medical device sterilization protocol, protocol for 

the quality control of sterilization, sterilization area. 

b) Asturias: The Decree 53/2006, of 8th June, regulating the authorization of healthcare centres and services, 

provides for the following aspects: Hygienic, disinfection and sterilization conditions, written protocols 

regarding the sterilization procedure and equipment to assure the sterilization of clothes and instruments, 

apart from a an environment and surface disinfection system. 

c) Balearic Islands: The Order of the Department for Health and Consumer Affairs, of 19th December 2000, 

laying down the authorization requirements and procedure to start up, reform, relocate and close hospitals, 

provides for the requirements to be fulfilled by the sterilization area. 

d) Canary Islands: The Order of the Department for Health and Consumer Affairs, of 15th June 2000, laying 

down the minimum requirements that are to be fulfilled by hospitals in the Autonomous Regions of the 

Canary Islands, provides for the fact that they shall have a CSU (either a public or a private unit in 

agreement with the NHS) as well as the requirements that the CSU needs to fulfil. 

e) Castile and La Mancha: The Department for Health and Consumer Affairs Order, of 26th June 2007, on 

administrative authorization for surgical centres and services, lays down that there always has to be an 

emergency sterilization system with control of pressure and temperature, although the CSU can be 

integrated in the centre or be a private (unit approved by the NHS). 

f) Autonomous Region of Valencia: In 1998 a working group composed of doctors specialized in clinical 

microbiology, preventive medicine and public health and medical inspectors prepared a document of 

“minimum criteria for the CSUs in the Region of Valencia”,  which are included in Annex 2. 

g) La Rioja: The Decree 41/2004, of 9th July, laying down the legal system and the procedure to authorize and 

register healthcare centres, services and establishments in the Autonomous Region of La Rioja, provides 

for the requirements for cleaning, disinfection and sterilization that need to be fulfilled by the healthcare 

centres. 

h) Basque Country: The Department for Health Order, of 29th February 1996, regulating the authorization for 

the creation, modification introduction and functioning of hospitals in the Autonomous Region of the Basque 

Country, lays down that the minimum sterilization unit shall consist of an autoclave with enough capacity 

and chemical sterilization to treat materials sensitive to heat and humidity. 
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The accreditation is defined as a process in which an organization is voluntarily subjected  to an 

external verification system that assessing and measuring, through a set of standards, the level at which the 

organization is with regard to a set of references previously established, agreed upon with experts and adapted 

to the territory. 

Experiences of healthcare centres and services accreditation in Spain are scant. Five autonomous 

regions have official accreditation regulations and programmes for healthcare centres based on an external 

voluntary assessment: Andalusia, Catalonia, Extremadura, Galicia and Valencia. In some cases, there are 

accreditation programmes for some kind of centres, services or activities (organ removal and transplantation, 

assisted reproduction, haemotherapy, etc.)  

Andalusia has the Programme of Healthcare Centres Accreditation of the Andalusian Healthcare 

System(2), which lays down standards for centres linked to the Andalusian Public Healthcare System. None of 

the standards are limited to the CSU. The mandatory standard ES 2 08D.07 00 refers to the specific procedures 

to control polluting emissions, produced by gasses from combustion, sterilization and coolants.  

Catalonia is the Autonomous Regions that developed the first official procedure for healthcare centres 

accreditation. The current system, which is the third one(3), governs the accreditation of acute inpatient care 

centres and the procedure to authorize assessing institutions, and is provided with an accreditation manual 

establishing standards20, 21.  In Annex 3 of this document, the references to the CSU are listed. 

The Autonomous Region of Galicia established an accreditation system for hospitals by decree( )4  of 

2001. It applies to hospitals belonging to the Galician Healthcare Service Network (SERGAS).  Hospitals that 

had signed and/or wanted to sign agreements with the SERGAS need to obtain the accreditation certificate 

provided for in the Decree. This standard includes a reference to the CSU in the injunction 13.2.1, laying down 

the easy access to the sterilizing area, as a condition for the surgical and anaesthetics area.  

The 2005 Accreditation System for Centres of Extremadura  deals with the outpatient and inpatient 

healthcare centres in a general manner without making any specific reference to the CSU(5).  

The Region of Valencia considers the availability of procedures, resources and facilities for an 

adequate sterilization as a requirement for the healthcare organizations and practices accreditation.  

 

CSU Guides  
Both the Ministry for Health, Social Policy and Gender Equality and the Autonomous Regions have developed 

guides for some units. Even if such guides are not regulatory, they are aimed at identifying quality and safety 

standards and recommendations.  Amongst them the following are to be highlighted: 

 Manual of medical devices disinfection and sterilization processes.  INSALUD 1997. 

 Recomendaciones para la esterilización del material sanitario (Recommendations for the sterilization of 

medical devices). Health Department of the Regional Government of Catalonia. 200022. 

 Procedimientos de esterilización en el medio hospitalario (Sterilizing procedures in hospitals). SERGAS 

199923. 

 Guía de gestión para el proceso de esterilización (Management guide for the sterilizing process). 

Osakidetza (Comisión INOZ, 2004). 

 Esterilización en centros sanitarios (Sterilization in Healthcare Centers). Castile and La Mancha (FISCAM, 

2008). 

 
                                            
( )2  Resolution, of 24th July 2003, of the DG for Process Organization and Training, laying down the quality authorization 
system for healthcare centres and units of the Andalusian Public Healthcare System. 
( )3  Catalonian Government Decree 5/2006, of 17th January. 
( )4  Galicia. Decree 52/2001 of 22nd February.  
( )5  Extremadura Decree 227/2005 of 27th September. Order 18th July of 2006.  
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 Guía de la prevención de la infección nosocomial (Guide to prevent nosocomial infections). (Chapter 4: 

Esterilización de material sanitario) (Medical devices sterilization). Cantabria Healthcare Service, 200824. 

 Guía de recomendaciones para el control de la infección nosocomial (Recommendations guide to control 

nosocomial infections). (Chapter 1: Title I Esterilización y desinfección) (Sterilization and disinfection).  

Valencia Regional Government Healthcare Department. 200325. 

In 2005 the la Societat Catalana de Farmacia Clínica and the Associació Catalana d'Enfermeres de 

Control d'Infecció published a manual26 on cleaning, disinfection and sterilization in hospitals.  

Besides the previous documents, other international guides have been revised to prepare this 

document: 

- Health Building Note 13. Sterile services department, 1992 y 200427. 

- Health Technical Memorandum 2010. Management policy. Sterilization. 199428. 

- Health Technical Memorandum 2031. Clean steam for sterilization. 199729. 

- Scottish Health Technical  Memorandum. Design considerations. Sterilization30. 2001. 

- Sterilization, disinfection and cleaning of medical equipment: guidance on decontamination (MAC Manual). 

200331.  

- Decontamination of equipment and the environment, 200832. 

- Guideline for Disinfection and Sterilization in Healthcare Facilities, 200833. 

- Disinfection & sterilization infection control guidelines. References34. 

- Guide de bonnes pratiques de désinfection des dispositifs médicaux. 199835. 

- Désinfection des dispositifs médicaux en anesthésie et en réanimation. 200336. 
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3. The sterilization process 
The sterilization process( ) 6 has common features with industrial processes. In industrial processes the safety 

and quality of products (to which value is added throughout the process) are built into the standardization of the 

process activities37. 98 rules related to the sterilization process have been identified( )7 . According to the ISO 

9001:2000 Standard, the procedure standardization( )8  requires the description of: the specific activities( )9  to be 

performed and the documentation on its purpose, scope and field of application; what needs to be done; who 

has to do it; when, where and how it has to be carried out; which materials and equipment to use; as well as the 

records proving that the described activities were performed. 

In this chapter those aspects that are the most relevant to the sterilization process management are 

analysed, without intending to define it in a comprehensive manner. 

 

3.1 Guides and rules of the sterilization process 
CDC has published the guidelines38 for disinfection and sterilization in healthcare facilities in 2008.  In Annex 4 

to this documents a translation and adaptation of their recommendations for medical and surgical devices 

sterilization is included. 

The sterilization process has to fulfil the UNE-EN ISO specific standards, which figure in Annex 12, as 

well as the relevant legislation. 

 

3.2 Quality management 
It is recommended to establish a system of quality management in the CSU led by the head of the unit. All 

workers of this unit have to participate in order to meet the clients, workers and society's needs and to achieve 

certain results.  

The CSU quality system includes: both the physical and the organizational structures; staff training, 

documentation proving the traceability of a sterilized product; sterilization quality control in such a way to verify 

that what was planned is done; and a periodic assessment for quality improvement by establishing criteria, 

indicators and standards.  

Each of the CSU's functional areas needs to have specified and standardized working protocols, 

keeping registers allowing to document the traceability of all the products processed in the central unit.  

The certification by ISO UNE-EN Standards may be considered as an important step towards the 

CSU's quality management (Rodriguez, 1999). 

Besides, these registers allow to have quality indicators with which a quality improvement can be 

achieved39, (10).  This requirement is laid down in the UNE ISO17665 Standard and in other quality management 

general and specific standards (paragraph 7.5.3.  Standard UNE-EN ISO 9001:200040 and paragraphes 4.2.4 

and 7.5.3  Standard UNE EN ISO 13485:200441). 

The guide on sterilization procedures in hospitals (Rodriguez, 1999) recommends that, in order to 

study the quality indicators drawn from the analysis of the verification sheets and to draft improvement plans  

meetings need to be held. These meetings, between the CSU's supervisor and the Preventive Medicine Service 

                                            
( ) 6 Proceso: conjunto de actividades interrelacionadas para la obtención de determinados resultados (Process: Set of 
interrelated activities to obtain certain results). 
( ) 7 Source: Hospitecnia (http://www.hospitecnia.com/Documentos.xsql). 
( ) 8 Procedimiento: expresión documentada de un proceso, conjunto de reglas e instrucciones (Procedure: documented 
expression of a process, set of rules and instructions). 
( ) 9 Actividad: conjunto de tareas que, con un objeto definido, se realizan dentro  de un proceso (Activity: set of tasks that are 
performed for a certain purpose within a process). 
(  )10  RD 414/1996, RD 1591/2009 and Circular 22/1997 of the DG for Pharmacy. 
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representative (or the service/unit to which the central unit is operationally accountable), will take place on a 

regular basis and every time a incidence is detected, with the guidance of the Quality Unit.  Their results have to 

be reported to the hospital board and the infection committee.  

 

3.3 Sterilization process 
There are different suggestions for a CSU's processes representation, which offer an overview of their activities 

organization.  

Figure 3.1 is a scheme of the processes executed in the CSU, in which the following can be identified: 

the collection, receipt and classification; the inspection and labelling process; the sterilization process; the 

verification process; the storage process and the distribution process.   

Figure 3.2 is a map of the processes containing the goal, the clients, the main and the support 

processes, the legal requirements, the internal requirements and the clients’ requirements, as well as the 

clients' satisfaction.  

Figure 3.3 is a sterilization process flow diagram in which the tasks of the linked staff and their 

relations figures in a schematic way.  

In this paragraph the cleaning process, the sterilization and the sterile material handling are analysed 

in some depth. The rigorous cleaning (washing and disinfection) is the obligated prior step to start up any 

method of sterilization process.  
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Figure 3.1. Sterilization general cycle. Source: Esterilización en Centros Sanitarios (Sterilization in Healthcare 
Centres). FISCAM, 2008. 
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Figure 3.2. Diagram of sterilization processes. Source: Guía de gestión para el proceso de esterilización. 
(Management guide for the sterilization process). INOZ Committee, 2004. 
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Figure 3.3. Diagram of the sterilization process steps. Source: Guía de gestión para el proceso de esterilización. 
(Management guide for the sterilization process). INOZ Committee, 2004. 
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3.4 Cleaning of materials13 
All the materials collected in the CSU, the non-used, the new and the repaired materials, are always subjected 

to a washing and disinfection cycle. Cleaning is the mechanical process in which visible dirt and organic 

material on a surface or object are eliminated by scrubbing out. A rigorous cleaning is the first obligated step 

before starting up any type of sterilization method.   

The objectives of material cleaning are: eliminating organic and inorganic material; reducing the 

number of micro-organisms; protecting the instruments against corrosion and wear; and facilitating the 

disinfection and sterilization processes.  

Every instrument that is going to undergo the cleaning process42 shall have a technical sheet supplied 

by the manufacturer. The R.D., of 16th October, requires the manufacturer to specify on the data sheet how to 

treat the instrumentation, instructions and specifications.   

The hospital's preventive medicine service and infection committee shall decide which are the cleaning 

and disinfecting products to use during material process cleaning.  

The washing area staff who are in contact with contaminated materials shall use personal protection 

equipment recommended for this task (rubber gloves, impermeable aprons, caps, facial protectors, masks and 

goggles), with the aim to prevent or minimize the effects of pollutants that may come from contact.  

Prewash or decontamination is one of the main tasks within the cleaning of devices and is the first step 

in the process. By prewashing a reduction of the biocharge is achieved (with no handling), so that the operator 

can perform the manual cleaning safely.  

 

Activities where the use takes place 
There is a set of activities that needs to be done in the place where reusable sterilized material was used, 

before sending it to the CSU for its reprocessing. These activities contribute to the efficiency of the cleaning-

disinfection of dirty material, and thus, to the efficiency of sterilization afterwards. They also contribute to the 

CSU staff's safety, preventing occupational risks, specially the biological ones: 

1. Removing all the used disposable material, specially the sharp or pointy one, that shall be thrown away in 

the appropriate containers. 

2. Removing remnants of plaster, cement and povidone-iodine from materials that were used before sending 

them to the CSU.  

3. Moistening materials, wherever possible, through immersion in soapy water or applying moisturised 

preparations by spraying, in order to prevent the bioburden from drying out (blood, organic material or 

others), making the washing more difficult. It is recommended to leave it at least soaking for one minute; 

this time will be increased if the materials in question have organic material stuck to it. To prevent oxidation 

on steel, non stainless and chromed materials not being in good condition any more (even with small 

erosions), they shall not be exposed to enzyme detergents for more than five minutes. 

4. Injecting deionized or distilled water into all the ducts of the medical instruments. 

5. Identifying all the materials; in order to do so, the best thing is to put them in their case or container, which 

must be identified. 
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Manual cleaning 
Manual cleaning is required for materials that are delicate, sensitive to high temperatures (engines, lens, 

cameras, lighting cables, batteries, endourology material, optics,…) and complex.  

The instruments with thread and anchoring need to be dismantled to ensure that no organic material 

remains.   

Detergents not producing much foam shall be used. The manufacturer's recommendations on the 

detergent concentration and the time it needs shall be followed.   

The temperature of the washing water cannot be higher than 45 degrees, to avoid organic material 

clotting. Aerosol generation shall be avoided.  

 

Automatic washing 
It is the method recommended to wash heat-resistant materials that are going to be reused, as it improves the 

cleaning efficiency, eliminates organic material and minimizes the risks of pathogenic micro-organisms for staff.   

Automatic washing consists of three steps (cleaning, disinfection and drying) and includes the thermal 

disinfection process43.  

The thermal disinfection process contributes to the sterilization efficiency and is performed after 

several washes with cleaning products and water. It has bactericidal, fungicidal, tuberculocidal and antiviral 

activity and helps to decrease the biological occupational risks, which are already diminished by limiting the 

handling of contaminated materials.   

The automatic washing allows the process to be homogeneous (temperature, time, dosage of cleaning 

products and lubricants, amount of water) and controllable. It also allows having graphic records to improve 

traceability.  

 

Drying 
Very important process after cleaning. The correct drying avoids corrosion of instrumentation; an incomplete 

drying lead to an incorrect and ineffective sterilization, because when instruments are still humid in de sterilizer, 

the excess of humidity will result in a low concentration of sterilizing agent in that area and even in the whole 

chamber, as the water drops and the organic remnants will act as a sort of protective barrier for bacteria; thus it 

will lead to a doubtful sterilization, although all the (physical) indicators give a correct result. It requires a 

thorough internal and external drying, by doing it: 

- Manually: the external surface, with absorbing paper towels or cloths that do not leave remnants (loose 

threads) 

- Mechanically: The internal parts, with dry air or pressurized air. 

- Automatically: included as an extra step in the washing program of thermo disinfectors. 

 

Ultrasonic treatment 
Ultrasound produces high-frequency waves alternating pressure waves.  

Ultrasonic treatment is specially recommended for cleaning stainless steel and every time that there 

are inlays, as it is an adequate system to remove dirt in an effective way. This process can remove dirt in 

inaccessible places of devices having a design that makes manual cleaning impossible.   
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Ultrasonic bath shall not be used to clean rubber or plastic products as they tend to absorb ultrasound.

 Ultrasonic bath shall not be used for optics or lens.   

It is necessary to prevent occupational hearing loss when working with ultrasonic machines, by putting 

their lid before turning them on. 

 

Lubrication 
After cleaning and before sterilizing it is important to lubricate the medical instruments to reduce stiffness - 

handling difficulties and to avoid stains or other incidents. The use of lubricant is the first step in preventive 

maintenance of surgical articulated instruments that require it.   

The lubricant solution used shall be water soluble and specifically made for sterilization. Mineral or 

silicone oils shall not be used, neither shall oil for machines as they prevent an adequate penetration of 

sterilizing agents, and therefore, micro-organisms could not be destroyed.   

There are lubricants that contain oxide inhibitor, which helps to prevent electrolysis in points and 

edges.  

 

3.5 Mechanism of action of sterilising agents 
Sterilization —defined as the process whereby all the viable  micro-organisms in an object or surface, including 

bacterial spores, are destroyed— expresses one absolute condition: a given object or surface is or is not sterile.  

Nevertheless, the destruction of micro-organisms is subject to an exponential law; therefore, there is always a 

small chance that a micro-organism will survive, despite the extent of the process applied44. Then it would be 

advisable that this mathematical probability is taken into account in order to define more correctly the term 

“sterile”. A product is considered sterile when there is only a chance of one in a million that it still contains viable 

micro-organisms45. This is what is called S.A.L. (Sterility Assurance Level) and is expressed as 10-6. 

A micro-organism is considered death when it is unable to reproduce itself. The activity of sterilizing or 

disinfecting agents is aimed at the elimination of the structures involved in the cell protection or in the growing 

process (cell membranes or walls) and the alteration of its molecular structure —proteins, enzymes and nucleic 

acids— to inactivate the components related to the existing vital function. (FISCAM, 2008).  

The mechanisms of action of the main sterilizing agents are death by heat, by chemical agents and by 

radiation. 

 

Death by heat 
Sterilization by high-temperature, high-pressure steam is safe, not toxic and relatively fast process, can be used 

with most of medical devices and can be easily controlled and confirmed. This process cannot be used with 

heat/moist sensitive material or in industrial compounds that do not contain water (such as petrolatum —

vaseline—, some oils and also greases), as they prevent an adequate steam penetration due to their anhydrous 

composition, so they may not be correctly sterilized by steam.  

Dry heat is the method used for substances not containing water. The additional advantage of this 

method are that: it is not corrosive, it can inactivate pyrogens (at temperatures higher than 250° C) and requires 

a simple and low-cost installation. The disadvantages of dry heat are the process length, the fact that it is only 

suitable for few materials (metallic instruments, glass or ceramic objects, Pyrex glass, airborne dust, oils, 

paraffin, etc.), not being able to be used for textile, rubber or sensitive optical products and having limited 

packaging means.  
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COAGULATION 

Process whereby proteins become denatured and are destroyed; this happens at 52 ºC. The resistance of 

proteins to heat depends on how hydrated they are; so the more there is water, the easier the heat will 

penetrate into the protein molecules, causing an irreversible change in its formation. That is why the lack of 

humidity in bacterial spores makes micro-organisms more resistant to the moist-heat sterilization. 

 

OXIDATION  

This is the killing mechanism in which heat (approximately 160ºC) is transmitted very slowly, by reducing more 

the hydration level, resulting in the destruction of proteins and cellular components. As the hydration level is 

reduced, proteins are protected by, and that is why spores are considerably more resistant to dry heat than to 

moist heat.  

 

Death by chemical agents 
The characteristics of the main gas sterilization procedures figure in table 3.1.  

 

CHEMICAL OXIDATION 

Killing is performed by antimicrobial agents such as peroxides, peracetic acid or hydrogen peroxide gas plasma. 

 

ALKYLATION 

This killing mechanism consists of altering the structure of proteins and nucleic acids, by replacing one 

hydrogen with an alkyl group (-CH3 in the case of formaldehyde or groups –CH2-CH3, in the case of ethylene 

oxide). This change causes cell death since it alters the structure and therefore the function of proteins and 

nucleic acids. It is the case for formaldehyde and ethylene oxide.  

Ethylene oxide-mixture is not used any more in Europe since gas companies decided to stop 

marketing and distributing the mixture to hospitals on 1st January 2010.  

 

Death by radiation 
It includes ultra-violet light and ionising radiation. 
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Table 3.1 Characteristics of gas sterilization systems 

Low temperature sterilization 
system H2O2  plasma gas   Ethylene Oxide   Vaporized H2O2   

Steam and 2% 
Formaldehyde  

Toxicity VLA-ED 1 ppm VLA-ED 1 ppm 1 VLA-ED 1 ppm VLA-ED 0.3 ppm 2 

Carcinogenicity No Yes 
(1994,1997,2001) No Yes (2004) 

Sensitisation (allergy) No No No Yes (2004) 
Agent concentration 1´8-5´4 mL/cell3 100-170 gr./cartridge3 113mL/pack 2.3L/pack 
Agent concentration 50-60 % 100 % 59 % 2 % 
Environmental requirements 18-35ºC 10 renov/h 5-35ºC 10 renov/h 5-40ºC 10 renov/h Ventilation   
Back ventilation. None 8 h.  60ºC None None 4 

Waste after ventilation No ventilation 
required No 5  No No 

Need of catalyst No Yes 5 Yes 6 No 

Removal of final waste None Ventilation 
cartridges None Dilution at the 

sewer 
Negative pressure during the 
sterilization phase Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Detects moisture presence Yes No 7 No 8  No 

Material - bags Tyvek ® Mixed (paper and 
polypropylene) Tyvek ® Mixed (paper and 

polypropylene) 
Incompatibility with metals No Al, Sn, Mg, Zn Cu No 
Incompatibility with others A13 B14 C15 D16 
Limitations of rigid 
endoscopes No No Yes No 

Limitations of flexible 
endoscopes Few Few Yes Yes 

Cycle time (roughly)   < 50 min.  4´5 h. 28/55/62 min. 9 2´5-3´5-5 h.10  
Parameter validation in every 
cycle Yes No No No  

Electrical connection 220-380 V 3 220 V-50 Hz-10 A 380 V-50 Hz-10 A 220 V-50 Hz 
Special requirements for 
installation (I) 17  Yes (II) 18 Three-phase AC Yes (II) 19 

Total chamber capacity (CSU12) 0´7-2´4 3 2´5-4´1 3 2´5 2´4 

Inactivation of prions Yes 11 No  Yes 20  No and they 
could be fixed 

Source: Zanón V. Servicio de Medicina Preventiva Hospital Universitario Dr. Peset. Valencia. XI Jornadas Nacionales 

sobre avances en Medicina Preventiva Cartagena (Murcia); 05.6-7.10. Revised and updated (09.27.2010). 

 
1 NIOSH has set the TLV-TWA at 0.1 ppm / 0.18 mg/m3. 

2 NIOSH had set the value TLV-TWA at 0.016 ppm / 0.01968 mg/m3. 

3 According to model. 
5 La UNE-EN ISO 10993-7:2009 / AC 2010 regulates the EO waste disposal.   

6 Throughout the whole programme the chamber outputs go through a catalytic converter, which turns the PH into water and 

oxygen steam, assuring that the PH concentration is a level lower than 1 ppm.  
7 Ethylene glycol and even ethylene chlorohydrin may originate from the presence of water not detected.  
8 The presence of water may inactivate sterilization; so if it is not detected, it may affect the sterilization effectiveness. 

10 According to programme. 

11 Yan ZX, Stitz L, Heeg P, Roth K, Mauz P. Low-Temperature Inactivation of Prion Protein on Surgical Steel Surfaces with 

Hydrogen Peroxide Gas Plasma Sterilization. Zentral Sterilisation 2008; 16 (1): 26-34.
12 TSU= technical sterilization unit (30 cm. * 30 cm. * 60 cm. = 54 litres). 
13 A: water, cellulose and fabric. 

14 B: water, rubber, cellulose, latex, methacrylate, nylon, PVC and fabric. Some lubricants. 

15 A: water, cellulose and fabric. And many ophthalmology instruments. 

16 A: cellulose and fabric. 
17 I: some of the equipments require connection for three-phase AC  380V – 50 Hz – 10 A. 
18 II: compartmentalized installation, gas extraction, special electrical installation, OE detector. Recommended catalyst. 

19 III: water supply and drainage. A particle filter for water is recommended. 
20 Fichet G, Antloga K, Comoy E, Deslys JP, McDonell G. Prion inactivation using a new gaseous hydrogen peroxide 

sterilisation process. J Hosp Infect, 2007 Nov; 67(3):278-286; Epub 2007 Oct. 22.
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3.6 Method procedure / indication  
All the instruments used on a patient during a specific procedure need to be sterilized or disinfected. That is why 

it is advisable to identify the different material types, according to its use, and to adopt a method and a 

procedure for the different groups (PAHO, 2008). 

 
Table 3.2 Disinfection-sterilization method and procedure according to the type of material  

Type of material: Examples  Method  Procedure  

Surgical and healing 
instruments.   

Sterilization according to 
the manufacturer's 
recommendations.   

Sterile technique: field, 
gloves and sterile drapes.   

Vascular, skeletal and 
other prostheses.  

Chemical and biological 
checks according to rules.  

Sterile instruments and 
materials in individual 
packages.    
Hand washing before and 
after the procedure.    

I.V. catheters and 
angiography.  

Permanent maintenance 
and revision of equipment.    

Critical care 
 
They seep into the sterile 
tissues, in the vascular 
system and in cavities that 
are normally sterile.   
  
  
  

Urinary tract catheters, 
syringes, needles, 
forceps, implants.   

    

Semi-critical care 
 
Come into contact with 
mucous membranes and 
non-intact skin. 

Mechanical ventilation 
equipment,  
anesthesia equipment. 
endoscopes, 
bronchoscopes,   
Endotracheal cannulas, 
probes,  
aspiration  tubes, tongue 
depressors, 
rectal thermometers.  

High-level disinfection.   

Aseptic technique:  Hand 
washing before and after 
the procedure. Separation 
between the aseptic and the 
contaminated areas.   

Concurrent (daily) and 
terminal disinfection (upon 
the patient's discharge).   

Non-critical care 
 
They only come into 
contact with healthy skin.  
  

Phonendoscopes, 
sphingomanometers and 
cuffs. 
Objects used by patients: 
glasses, crockery, 
cutlery, bedpan, urinals 
and bedlinen.   

  

Intermediate and low-level 
disinfection.  

  Separation between the 
soiled and the clean objects 
and materials.    

Source: PAHO (2008), modified.   

 
 
3.7 Sterilization process validation46 
Standard UNE EN 55647 allows labelling a medical device with the word “sterile” when a valid sterilization 

process has been used. The validation process consists of verifying, in a certified and sufficiently documented 

way, that a process meets the requirements for which it was designed. 

The sterilization process validation must contain the following items: installation rating, operating rating, 

process rating, documentation, fatality calculation, certificates and validation report.  

When the sterilization process is validated, the centre will be able to prove, in a sufficiently 

documented way, that throughout a burden sterilization process and repeatedly, the temperature and pressure 

parameters reached are within the criteria defined by the European Standard UNE ISO 1766548. The ISO 

standards for other sterilization processes are ISO 1113549 for ethylene oxide, and ISO 1113750 for radiation. 

All these verifications can be defined with these terms: IQ (installation qualification), OQ (operational 

qualification) and to finish PQ (performance qualification). 
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IQ - INSTALLATION QUALIFICATION 

Consists of validating that the equipment is installed in a safe and adequate way for its operation, according to 

the manufacturer's specifications and the specific standards applied in every country. The following steps are 

followed: 

 Verification of the correct installation of connections: water, steam, electricity, compressed air, ventilation, 

etc. This way, it is verified that the different parameters are within the manufacturer's specifications as 

well as the applicable regulations.  

 Verification of the proper functioning of the different safety measures of the equipment, according to 

European standard UNE-EN28551, for steam sterilizers and UNE-EN 142252, for ethylene oxide 

sterilizers. Other standards that are applicable and that depend on the hospital funds are those relating to 

formaldehyde sterilizers (UNE-14180)53 or to small steam sterilizers or miniclaves (UNE-13060)54. 

  Verifying that the machine is equipped with the adequate technical documentation: installation plans, 

technical/ user operating manual etc.  

 

OQ- OPERATIONAL QUALIFICATION 

It consists of verifying that the different measuring and control elements on the sterilizer are working correctly 

and within a range specified by the manufacturer. In addition, it is also intended to verify that the temperature 

distribution in the chamber is homogeneous and within the parameters set by the standard UNE ISO17665.  In 

order to do that, these steps are followed: calibrating the regulation and control elements; completing of the 

vacuum testing cycle; completing the Bowie-Dick testing; completing three thermometric tests with empty 

chamber to obtain the temperature profile in every spot of the chamber.  

 

PQ- PERFORMANCE QUALIFICATION 

Through this procedure, it is proved in a documented manner that, throughout the sterilization process and 

repeatedly, the temperature, pressure and lethality (F0) values reached inside the burden are within the criteria 

defined by the European standard UNE ISO17665. The process quality is proved through the completion of 

three thermometric tests for each type of burden to obtain the temperature profiles in all its spots. With this 

verification, it is assured that the temperature, pressure and lethality (F0) values are within the parameters set 

by the standard UNE-ISO 17665. 
 

3.8 Sterilization control(11),55 
All the sterilization processes shall be controlled through physical monitors and chemical and biological 

indicators.  

 

Physical monitors 
Physical monitors are measuring devices built in the sterilizer, such as thermometers, pressure gauges, 

chronometers, load sensors, valves or parameter recording systems. Physical monitors allow visualizing 

whether the equipment obtained in each sterilization cycle the parameters needed for that process.  

The chamber and the package inside temperature is recorded by the temperature sensors of the 

machine and other external sensors (thermocouples, etc.). Pressure is measured by means of a gauge. The 

equipment itself has a clock that allows to register the length of every stage of the process. The maximum 

thermometer indicates the highest temperature reached (and not its length). 

                                            
( )11  Adapted from: Abad ME. Unidad de esterilización del Hospital Universitario de Getafe. Revisión y actualización. 2010.  
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At the end of the cycle, it is necessary to verify the printed records that the equipment may have 

produced, the fulfilment of the parameters with the values required for the whole sterilization cycle. These 

records need to be filed with the rest of the process documentation. 

The physical monitors are very useful, but yet not enough as sterilization indicators, because they 

cannot reflect what happens in the process as a consequence of factors such as the load size or the presence 

of non-detected organic material. 

Physical monitors shall be calibrated periodically to guarantee the accuracy of the information that they 

provide. 

 

Chemical indicators 
The chemical indicators used for every process must meet the following conditions: forms with non-toxic tape; 

steady through time; easy to read and interpret, and that allowing the reproducibility of the process.  

Chemical indicators have to be introduced in each cycle and package, except for the class II indicators.  
Table 3.3 Type of chemical indicators 

Type of chemical indicators 

Class I  
Process indicator.   

They are designed to react to one or more critical variables of the process, but they can also be 
designed to reach its endpoint reaction after exposition to the sub-optimal level of the process 
variable. Process indicators for steam, ionising radiations, ethylene oxide, dry heat, water steam and 
formaldehyde. This process indicator is designed to be used with individual packages on order to 
prove that the package has been subjected to the sterilization process. 

Class II  
Specific test 
indicators. 

Bowie-Dick test. This is a method to asses the efficiency of the pre-vacuum sterilizer vacuum 
system, which is intended to prove the absence of air or other non-condensed gases in sterilization 
chamber that can prevent a fast and uniform penetration of steam inside the load. 
When the test indicates a wrong (positive) result, it shall be repeated. If it is confirmed, the 
equipment operation shall be interrupted and maintenance department assistance shall be 
requested (check of rubber sealings and air valves, solenoids and vacuum pump). Following the 
revision, the test has to be done again to confirm its functioning. 
This check needs to be performed on a daily basis prior to the first operational cycle of the day and 
after a breakdown or a repair. 

Class III  
Indicator of a 
parameter. 

It reacts to one parameter, for instance, temperature.  
It is designed to react to one of the critical variables of the process. 

Class IV  
Indicator of 
multiple 
parameters. 

It consists of a strip of paper impregnated with thermochromic ink that changes when exposed to the 
necessary minimum conditions of the method. 
They are designed to respond to two or more critical variables of the process, such as time and 
temperature. They are internal.  
It also indicates sterility requirements. 

Class V   
Integrating 
indicator. 

It reacts to all the critical parameters and is adapted to the biological indicators response.  
It is designed to react to the critical parameters of the sterilization process in the sterilizer 
(temperature, time, steam quality) within a specific cycle interval.  
It is more accurate than the Class 4 ones.  
It has to be used, as an internal indicator, inside each package or container. 

Class VI Emulating 
indicator. 

It reacts to all the critical parameters and is adjusted to the parameters of a known cycle. 
It is also known as a simulation indicator, designed to react to all the critical parameters within a 
specific interval of the sterilization cycle, which is also specific.  
It operated when 95% of the specific cycle is completed.  
The performance and reading are similar to the integrating indicator. 
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 Biological indicator 
The biological indicator is used to control the sterilization process effectiveness. It must contain a sufficient 

amount of high-resistance spores, so that its complete destruction would mean that the sterilization process has 

been successful. Reading its results can be done easily and fast. Current biological indicators are designed to 

be used in the CSU itself.  

The label of the biological indicator label must specify the quantity of inoculum spores, the manufacturing 

batch number, the expiry date and the D value.  

The label of the biological indicator must have an empty space where the equipment, the cycle number 

and date can be written.  

A class I chemical indicator is to be indicated in the label of the biological indicator. This will allow to 

control whether it has been subjected to previous sterilization process or not. 
Table 3.4 Criteria for the use of biological indicators 

 Benchmark Periodicity Methodology 

Water steam 
sterilizer 

Geobacillus 
stearothermophilus 
(formerly known as 
Bacillus 
stearothermophilus) 
spores 

A weekly biological control 
(the European standard 
does not mention any 
periodicity) 
After a repair of any 
machine, in case of a 
breakdown. 
When a package, bag or 
container with prosthesis or 
material to implant has 
been included in the 
burden. 

It has to be placed in the centre of a test 
package (made for that purpose of cellulose 
or textile plates, or of marketed packages) in 
a sterile paper or composite bag.   
The test package shall contain the 
appropriate chemical indicator. 
The test package must be placed in the 
worst spot of the sterilizer chamber (worst 
case technique) and following the 
manufacturer's recommendations. 

Low-temperature 
sterilization 
equipment 

Ethylene oxide:  
Bacillus atropheus 
(formerly known as 
Bacillus subtilis) 
spores 

A biological control in every 
cycle or programme.  
After the repair of any 
machine, in case of 
breakdown. 

The procedure established by the 
manufacturer shall be followed.  
The package can be placed in any spot, 
although it is advisable to place it in the 
centre of the chamber. Normally a 
disposable syringe must be filled with it. 

Low-temperature 
steam with 
formaldehyde, 
hydrogen peroxide 
gas plasma  and 
hydrogen peroxide 
steam 

Geobacillus 
stearothermophilus 
spores 

  

 
Table 3.5 Types of biological indicator 

Type of biological indicators 

Paper strip 
impregnated with 
spores 

Marketed before 1970.  
Nowadays it not practically used because they need to be sent to the micro-biological department for 
their transfer to culture media and for their incubation, which takes 7 days, and also because there is 
a certain risk of contamination. Currently some microbiological departments are preparing paper 
strips impregnated with spores for that purpose. 

Self-contained vial 

The interpretation method is simple. 
Incubation time is reduced to 24-48 hours.  
Every procedure has its own vial, which contains a paper strip impregnated with spores and a crystal 
capsule with the culture medium and a PH-indicator.  
Before putting the vial in the incubator, the crystal capsule is broken and the bouillon drops on the 
strip with spores.  
If the spore grows, the colour of the medium changes (PH modification).  
The incubation temperature will be 37ºC for the Bacillus atropheus and 55ºC for the Geobacillus 
stearothermophilus.    
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Snap-and-read self-
contained vial 

Similar to the previous ones; the difference lies in the fact that a PH-indicator, no fluorescent 
substrate, is put in a in the crystal capsule (culture medium).  
If the spore grows, the medium colour changes (PH modification) and the spore releases an enzyme 

(α-D-glucosidase), which, if detected by the substrate, exhibits fluorescence, which is detected by 
the incubator.  
A green light indicates no growth and a red light indicates growth.  
The reading for steam sterilization can be done after 3 hours and for ethylene oxide after 4 hours.  
At this moment it does not exist for other procedures. 

 

3.9 Care of sterile materials56 
Once the sterilizer programme is finished, from the moment that the door opens and the material comes into 

contact with its environment, a new step of the sterilization process starts, which is called the useful life of the 

sterile product. 

The useful life of a product is the time that passes since the product is processed until the moment it is 

used, or until its expiry date is reached. At that point, if it is a reusable product, it has to be withdrawn to be 

sterilized again, but if it is a single-use product, it must be thrown away. This stage in the sterilization process, 

the useful life of the sterile product, depends directly on four fundamental issues: the product handling, its 

transport, its storage and its correct use, regardless of which sterilizing system was used to sterilize the 

material. 

The handling, transport, storage and correct use of the sterilized material depend particularly on the 

staff producing it; they, in turn, depend on all the staff taking care and treating patients and on the staff who 

handle this kind of material in healthcare centres.  Due to the number of persons involved in this stage of the 

process, the different places where it is sent and stored until its use, one can consider this last stage of the 

process as the weakest link in the sterilization chain. 

 

HANDLING 

From the moment that the material is taken out of the sterilizer, the product handling starts, and it must be 

limited as far as possible. Every time a package that contains a sterile product is handled: 

- The person's hands need to be dry and clean.  

- In case the person has been doing any other activity before, his/her hands need to be washed properly 

before handling the package. 

- A package containing a sterile product cannot be handled with gloves that were used for other activities. 

- Always use adequate trolleys for its transport, if its volume allows it, and never carry the materials in 

contact with workwear. 

- Workwear needs to be at its cleanest. 

It is important to consider that when the materials are taken out of a steam sterilizer, the temperature in 

the storage room where the sterilized materials are kept must be between 20ºC and + 5ºC and that when a 

steam sterilizer is opened after finishing a cycle, the temperature inside the sterilizer is usually around 80ºC.  If 
right after the sterilizer opens the sterilized material is taken out, the sharp temperature change on the wrapping 

or container surface may led to a condensation that will turn into humidity. In that case, it is advisable to wait for 

a while (15 minutes) before starting to remove the materials. When a conventional sterile product package 

(specially of sterile paper) gets damp, it is no longer an effective bacterial barrier and therefore that product will 

loose its sterility.   
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TRANSPORT 

The transport of materials starts from the moment they are brought from the sterilizer to its first storage place or 

to the spot where they will be immediately used.   

Trolleys that are easy to clean, with a smooth surface and preferably made of aluminium or heat-

resistant plastic polymers, need to be used, since they are less affected by temperature changes with these 

materials than the stainless steel trolleys and, therefore, it is less likely that condensates occurs. 

Materials shall not be put on the shelves with bare hands, unless the sterilizer is equipped with an 

unloading trolley, allowing transporting materials to the storage room, on the same rack where they were 

sterilized.  

It is advisable to have trolleys assigned to every surgical unit with the aim of placing all the relevant 

materials directly. These trolleys will be used for the daily sessions, adjusting the materials and instruments to 

the amounts expected and arranging the materials left (as few as possible) at the end of the surgical session.  

Open, protected or closed trolleys shall be used according to the routes to be done. Trolleys shall be 

brought directly from the CSU to the destination unit, where the materials shall be stored in the right place, 

except for the case of surgical units, it was already mentioned.  

 

VEHICLES 

Besides using adequate packages and closed trolleys, the CSU needs to have a means of transportation when 

it delivers services to different healthcare centres. This vehicle has to meet several characteristics such as: 

capacity in proportion to the material volume that has to be transported; easy access for trolleys; smooth ground 

surface to make it easier for the trolleys to slide preventing sharp movements of materials; stability; allowing an 

adequate fastening of the trolleys, so they cannot move or turn during the journey; easy to clean. 

The driver shall be qualified and trained to understand the crucial importance of his/her task. 

 

STORAGE 

All the sterile materials need to be stored in an appropriate place until the moment it has to be used. The useful 

life of sterile material depends on the characteristics and conditions of the storage place and the package and 

content characteristics, that is to say the expiry date, provided that the handling and transport conditions have 

been met too. The useful life of a sterile product is linked to the amount of pollutant agents to which it was 

exposed after having been sterilized.  

The storage conditions need to be the same, regardless of the hospital area in which it takes place 

(CSU; surgical area; hospitalization unit; outpatient consultation; or the general storage room, in the case of 

sterilized products coming from the manufacturer).  

The common requirements of any area for a safe sterile material storage are the following: 

- Specific storage area for sterile material, with smooth walls that are easy to clean, separated from areas 

where other materials are kept, mainly soiled clothes or rubbish. 

- Access to the sterile material storage area shall be restricted. 

- The sterile storage cabinet shall be broad enough accordingly to the amount of materials that will be stored 

inside. 

- It is advisable that the pieces of furniture have wheels so they can be removed from the walls for their 

cleaning. 

- The shelves or closets to store sterile materials shall be chosen taking into account the movement of 

products and the staff accessibility to the area. They always need to be in optimal conditions of order and 

cleanliness. 
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- When materials barely rotate or when the staff's access is not restricted, closed closets shall be used. 

- The open shelves must be wire shelving, to avoid dust cumulation and humidity condensation. 

- Materials can be stored directly on the shelving racks, or into the closets or fitting baskets (sterile material 

packages that are small and have little stability, which may slide and fall), depending on the type of packaging 

and the content shape. 

- In case of using containers, they must be stored in such a way that their content can be identified and their 

expiration can be checked. They have to be placed in such a way that the other materials are not touched when 

taking what is needed. They shall be sealed to guarantee the good condition of the package. 

- The different materials shall be stored by homogeneous group and vertically, wherever possible. 

- It will always be placed so that they can easily rotate, according to the expiry date shown on the package. A 

label shall indicate the type of material and which is the first one that has to be used. 

- Packages need to be stored at a minimum height of 25 cm above the ground and 40 cm from the ceiling. 

- They shall be under adequate environmental conditions concerning temperature (18-24ºC) and humidity 

(45-60%), even though it is rare that extreme environmental conditions affect a product sterility. Sterile material 

should always be placed far from humidity or heat sources. 

- All the packages need to be inspected to verify that they meet the requirements of sterile products, when it 

is stored in the cabinet and before its dispensation or use.  

Special protection shall be provided to products when: there is no separate storage area for sterile 

materials (usual situation in hospitalization units); the content is heavy or has edges; or materials come from the 

manufacturer (cardboard and plastic packages) that will be for some time in general storages. 

 

CORRECT USE 

The following recommendations have to be taken into account for the correct use of sterile materials: 

- Clean your hands before handling packages of sterile material. 

- The expiry date and the good condition of the package have to be checked, before opening the sterile 

package. 

- It is necessary to verify the correct change in the external chemical control (process/exposure control). 

- To open a sterile package you have to separate its flaps or cut the package with a pair of scissors. Never torn 

the package because the fibers on the outside of the container might fall onto its content or onto the sterile 

field. 

- It is necessary to verify the correct change in the internal chemical control (package control). 

- Sterile gloves or forceps are to be used to extract sterile material from the package and putting it gently on a 

sterile drape. 
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3.10 Traceability 
Traceability includes all the technical procedures and activities that allow to identify every product, from its 

manufacturing till the end of the production chain, and to reconstruct the sterilization process.  

Traceability involves having a registry, in computerized or manual form57, of: the washing machine 

(cycle time, date and parameters), the sterilizer (cycle time and date; the content of the load; the sterilizing 

agent concentration and length of each stage – including the exposure stage; operator; results of the chemical 

and biological indicators; maintenance, repairs and calibration) and the package58 (sterilization and expiring 

dates; type of content; specific content).  

Traceability requires the identification of bags, boxes and packages, through a system that includes 

the sterilization date, the procedure, the equipment and batch or programme (on the day)(12). To guarantee 

traceability it is necessary that the identification of the sterilized material used is registered in a patient’s medical 

record.  

The traceability concept and its application to the CSU figure in Annex 5.  

 

 

                                            
( ) “12 Criterios mínimos para la central de esterilización” en la Comunidad Valenciana.  
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4. Organization and management59 
The CSU, defined as the unit that receives, prepares, processes, controls and distributes textiles, biomedical 

and equipment and instrumentation to other healthcare units and centres, either hospital or not, with the aim of 

guaranteeing the biological safety of these products to be used on patients, is an interim unit, providing services 

to other interim and final units within a healthcare centre. 

In this chapter some aspects related to the organization of this unit will be covered, for example: its 

typology, operating license, service portfolio, relations with other units, functional areas of the unit, management 

structure, the organization and the operating manual, as well as the information system. 

With the aim of guaranteeing the sterilization process quality under regulatory procedures, protocols, 

controls and standards of quality, validation, traceability and safety, it is considered necessary that the 

production of sterile material is carried out in a CSU. It is compulsory since Directive 93/42/EEC came into 

force. Performing the activities of any of the sterilization process stages (washing or sterilization) out of the 

central unit for sterile material production or in the place where the sterile material is used should not be done. 

 

4.1 Typology 
The most common CSU typology is the one incorporated in a hospital physical structure. However, it can also 

be located in a structure other than any health facility, offering services to one or more healthcare centres (“free-

standing”).  

 

4.2 Operating licence 
When a CSU delivers services to third parties or to more healthcare centres, it needs to obtain an Operating 

Licence for a healthcare facility granted by the AEMPS, according to the provisions of R.D. 1591 / 2009, 

regulating medical devices. The application for the advance licence shall attach the justifying documents of the 

following requirements (Art. 10 of the R.D. 1591/2009). These requirements are normally applicable to all the 

centralized sterilization units: 

a) Organizational structure that can guarantee product quality and the relevant procedures and controls 

implementation. 

b) Appropriate facilities, procedures, equipment and staff, according to the activities and products involved.  

c) Availability of a technical manager (university graduate), whose degree attest to an adequate qualification 

for the products he/she is in charge of. 

d) Document archiving system to store the documentation produced with every manufactured or imported 

product and maintenance of a register of all the products. The archiving system shall be available to the 

relevant authorities. 

e) Availability of a contact person for the actions related to the surveillance system. It can be assigned to the 

technical manager.  

f) Procedure to implement the appropriate restriction or follow-up measures for the use of products, as well as 

those that, where appropriate, are imposed by the relevant authorities. 

 

4.3 Services portfolio 
The CSU service portfolio will depend on the different sterilization processes that a CSU can perform, which in 

turn, depends on the central unit's equipment. 
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4.4 Relation with other units 
The CSU works with all the hospital units using materials or products that need to be sterilized before using 

them with patients, provided that they were not delivered under sterile conditions by the manufacturer 

(prosthesis, other single-use materials). The CSU maintains a special working relationship with the surgical 

unit/s, the obstetrical unit, endoscopy rooms and division of surgical radiology (hemodynamics, interventional 

radiology) emergency department; inpatient nursing unit; critical care unit; and outpatient consultations. 

The CSU has to set, in coordination with the preventive medicine service, rules and procedures to 

clean material on the spot of use, before delivering it to the CSU, an aspect that is dealt with in section 3.2 of 

this document. The preventive medicine service has to be involved in the control of working relationship rings 

between the CSU and healthcare units. 

There has to be a specific protocol for handling and treating cutting and puncturing instruments.  

The CSU shall have protocols for sterile material distribution, taking into account the units’ activity and 

establishing timetables and material collection and delivery rounds. 

The CSU shall have rules for sterile material handling, transportation, storage and use.  

The preparation of surgical containers shall be standardized, both with regard to the type and the 

quantity of instrumentation, identifying essential parts (without which the container must not be processed) for 

an optimal performance of the surgical technique for which that instrument was made. An instrumentation list 

shall agreed on with the surgical teams, by setting the periodicity of revisions and the procedure to introduce 

changes. An example of a surgery list is shown in Annex 6.  

Coordination mechanisms shall be established between the CSU activity and the surgical programme, 

to cover the daily needs, per operating theatre and intervention. The persons responsible for the surgical 

programming need to know the amount of materials that there are, so that the programme takes into account 

the sterilization times in case of two or more equal processes in the same operating theatre. Consumption 

agreements, making the CSU programming and material distribution easier, shall be agreed signed. 

The quality control of the activities and processes carried out in autonomous sterilization equipments 

located in other hospital units or in central sterilization sub-units (which is not recommended) shall be 

supervised by the CSU and by the preventive medicine service/unit. 
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4.5 Functional areas of the CSU  
In the CSU the following functional areas can be identified: material reception; cleaning and decontamination; 

preparation and selection; packing; sterilization; storage; and distribution and delivery. Each of these areas shall 

have specific and standardized operating protocols to meet the needs of the CSU's inpatients and outpatients. 

Activities and procedures shall be recorded in order to guarantee the traceability of the products processed in 

the central unit. These records are the basis for developing quality indicators that allow a permanent increase in 

quality. Table 4.1 shows the relation between the CSU's functional areas, the processes, the material resources 

and the registers. 

The materials reception is a functional area that includes the collection and transportation, reception, 

maintenance and cleaning processes of the processes of the soiled materials trolleys. The register generated 

after the implementation of this procedure will be the material withdrawal voucher and the registry to enter the 

process. 

Cleaning and disinfection is a functional area that covers the washing (manual cleaning, ultrasonic 

cleaning, mechanical cleaning), disinfection, conservation and maintenance of instrumentation, whether it is 

sterilized or not. It generates the sheet and its register of material processed in the washing area. 

Preparation and selection is a functional area that includes the steps to a correct product and material 

classification, as well as its prior preparation for their packaging and sterilization. The existing processes are the 

preparation of textile materials, textile equipment and mixed sets (instrumentation and textiles) for the 

replacement of materials that were lost or withdrawn for being deteriorated and the classification of sterilizable 

materials (heat-resistant and heat-sensitive). The registers generated through this procedure are about 

incidents with (damaged, deteriorated, and lost) instrumentation and about textile materials return (soiled and 

broken materials). 

Materials preparation and packaging are an intermediate functional area between the sterilization 

classification and procedure, where the packaging and grouping of materials is carried out for the procedures 

that will follow. Its purpose is to keep the material isolated from any contaminating source, maintaining sterility, 

obtained through the sterilization process. The general packaging processes are: Packaging in containers, in 

composite or medical grade paper bags, in non-woven fabric, and in plastic of disinfected material. Quality 

criteria on packaging of products figure in Annex 7. The registers that are generated identify the worker 

responsible for each product, specifically the instrument cases and containers. Identifying labels are made for 

each product; they shall include the process date, the cycle number and the expiry, allowing to assure 

traceability once introduced in patient records.  

The sterilization functional area is the core of the CSU. It is where the sterilization cycle takes place. 

The CSU’s services portfolio includes the sterilization processes that may be: sterilization by moist heat or 

steam; gas sterilization: ethylene oxide, formaldehyde, hydrogen peroxide gas plasma; hydrogen peroxide 

steam; gamma radiation sterilization. It is essential to guarantee the process and the generated products 

quality, by validating the equipment and complying with the current legal framework in this regard, as well as 

performing their preventive and corrective maintenance replacing the deteriorated parts with the original ones. 

The functional area for the storage of sterilized material generates the following registers: the “input 

sheet of sterile material” and the “register of rotation by expiry date”. 

The functional area for the distribution and delivery of disinfected or sterilized materials to users issues 

the “material delivery voucher”, which it uses as a register. 
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Table 4.1 CSU’s functional areas, processes, material resources and registers (FISCAM, 2008; modified)  

Functional area Processes Material resources Registers 

Material 
reception  

Collection and delivery                     
 
Reception                                         
 
Maintenance and cleaning of the 
soiled materials trolleys 

Trolleys and transport containers 
Stainless steel tables 
Cut resistant gloves, glasses or face 
screens  
Waterproof lab coat or apron, appropriate 
footwear 
Service lift in case of vertical 
communication 
Central unit infrastructure 

Material in voucher  
 
Material out voucher  
 

Cleaning and 
disinfection    

Manual cleaning                               
 
Ultrasonic cleaning                 
 
Thermal disinfection and 
mechanical cleaning  

Sink or tray with cleaning or disinfectant-
cleaning solution   
Sink or tray with water for rinse 
Warm and cold mains water 
Pressurized water gun, drapes, brushes  
Cut resistant gloves, glasses and face 
screens 
Waterproof lab coat or apron, appropriate 
footwear 
Ultrasonic bath 
Lubricant specific to instrumentation 
Appropriate detergent (enzymatic, alkaline 
and neutral) 
Appropriate accessories for the placement 
of instrumentation, tubulures and 
anaesthetic material 
Thermal disinfection washers dully 
prepared according to their operating 
manual  

Materials processed in the 
washing area 
 
Washing machine reports
 
Washing street reports  

Preparation and 
selection  

Textile preparation  
 
Textile equipment and mixed sets 
(instruments and textile) 
preparation   
 
Preparation of containers and 
cases with materials  
 
Classification of sterilizable 
materials (heat-resistant and heat-
sensitive)   

Work bench and chairs  
Tray carts 
Accessories to verify the condition of 
materials (magnifying glasses) 

Incidents with instruments 
(damage, deterioration, 
loss)  replacement of 
withdrawn materials 
 
Returning textile material 
(soiled, broken) 

Packaging  

Packaging in containers    
 
Packaging in composite or medical 
grade paper bags 
 
Packaging in non-woven fabric 
(cellulose or polymeric fabrics) 
 
Packaging in plastic of disinfected 
material  

Preparation and packaging area for textile, 
instrument and fungible materials 
Height-adjustable work benches 
Tray delivery carts 
composite bags, crepe paper, non-woven 
fabric, medical adhesive tape, grade paper 
bags, plastic film 
Hot stamp imprinter for date 

Identifying labels (bar 
code) 
 
Internal indicators  
Dating and expiry 

Sterilization 
Sterilization by moist heat  
 
Low-temperature sterilization 
 

Water steam sterilizer  
Ethylene oxide sterilizer 
Steam-formaldehyde sterilizer 
Hydrogen peroxide gas plasma sterilizer 
Hydrogen peroxide steam sterilizer 
 

System selection 
 
Cycle selection 
 
Load record 
 
Process registry 
 
Sterilizers reports 
 
Bowie-Dick testing 
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Functional area Processes Material resources Registers 

Biological controls 

Storage 

Storage of disinfected materials  
 
Storage of sterile materials   
 
Storage of trolleys   

Enclosed tray delivery carts  
Indicative labels 
Storage cabinets or shelving 
Central unit infrastructure 

Input sheet of sterile 
material 
 
Rotation register by expiry 
date 

Distribution and 
delivery 

Distribution to healthcare units  
 
Distribution to outpatient 
consultations  
 
Distribution to the surgical unit  
 
Distribution to the emergencies 
department  

Hermetic trolleys 
Service lift in case of vertical 
communication 
Central unit infrastructure 

Material delivery voucher 
 
Material out voucher 

 

4.6 Management structure 
QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEER 

The CSUs requiring an operating license need to have a technical manager available. This function is in general 

performed by a person responsible for the Preventive Medicine Unit or Service at the hospital where the CSU is 

located. 

 

PERSON RESPONSIBLE13

The person responsible for supervising the CSU shall hold a Degree in Nursing. In local hospitals, with small 

and low-workload surgical units, the person responsible is often the operating theatre supervisor. In general the 

person in charge with the CSU reports functionally to the preventive medical service, and every sterilization 

process taking place in the hospital, both in the CSU and in other hospital areas, are under his/her control. 

His/her role includes: 

- Systematically supervising, assessing, controlling and revising the sterilization process adjusting 

procedures 

- Managing documents and registers. 

- Analysing and assessing indicators.  

- Controlling other procedures related to the sterilization process (sterilization equipment maintenance). 

- Managing and requesting the necessary materials. 

- Managing and requesting disposable textiles needed to maintain the safety stock level. 

- Participating in the drafting of the sterilization guide, as well as in the updating of the current ones. 

- Documentation conservation for the agreed period (5 years). 

- Active participation in the purchasing management. 

- Organizing and managing human resources, as well as its staff training. 
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4.7 Organization and operating manual 
The CSU shall provide its members with information on goals, staff, management structure, committees, 

uniforms and discipline, accountability and communication lines, ethical guidelines, etc. that make the 

integration in the unit easier and help to develop a feeling of ownership.  

The unit shall have an organization and operating manual that shows its organizational chart and 

services portfolio (section 4.2), the unit's physical arrangement, location and structural and equipment 

resources (chapter 6), as well as its standards manual.  

- Organizational chart and head of the nursing unit. The responsibilities, together with the reporting lines, the 

assignments and competencies of every CSU's staff member, shall be defined.  

- Relation with other units: consumption agreements, delivery and collection rounds, material handling on the 

spot of use. Collaboration with the Preventive Medicine and Public Health service is essential. 

- Procedure manuals for each sterilization stage or functional area: reception of cleaning and 

decontamination material; preparation and selection; packaging; sterilization; storage; and distribution and 

delivery. 

- It will be required to have the following protocols in writing, to make them visible and to make the staff 

aware of them(13): cleaning, decontamination and preparation of the materials to be sterilized; sterilization 

system and programme indication according to the type of material; response in case of abnormal result in 

any control (Bowie & Dick, physical, chemical, biological). 

- Standards on the required materials and clothing for each procedure. 

- Standards on the access and movement within the CSU. 

- The CSU shall have a manual of standards adjusted to the organizational requirements and in which the 

sterilization process activities and the procedure manuals and protocols are sequentially described. The 

manual shall be open and upgradable according to the modifications in the procedures portfolio or when 

structural or functional changes require it. 

 

4.8 CSU's staff hygiene and safety  
The CSU have the same potential risks as the rest of the hospital(14),60, such as the physical, chemical, 

biological, safety and ergonomic risks. 

The hospital self-protection plan shall specify the availability and organization of the human and 

material resources aimed at preventing fire risk or any other equivalent risk at the CSU, as well as at ensuring 

the immediate intervention and evacuation in case of catastrophes, either inside or outside.  

The self-protection plan shall include risk assessment, safety measures, an emergency plan and 

implementation and upgrade measures. 

In order to prevent occupational risks, the CSU shall fulfil the standards by the healthcare centre’s 

Occupational Risk Prevention service and, in any event, those laid down in the European and Spanish current 

regulations, which include the Preventive Technical Standards by the National Institute for Occupational Safety 

and Hygiene of the Ministry of Labour(15),61,(Annex 10). The prevention measures for chemical risks figure in 

Annex 11. 

The unit's supervision, through physical presence and direct control of the preparation and distribution 

areas, shall control the different CSU activities. 

Some CSU-specific aspects related to occupational hygiene and safety are described below.  
                                            
( ) 13 Criterios mínimos para la central de esterilización en la Comunidad Valenciana.  
(14) http://www.osha.gov/SLTC/etools/hospital/hazards/hazards.html
(15) http://www.insht.es/portal/site/Insht 
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STAFF HYGIENE62

The CSU shall have staff hygiene rules and rules for the use of clothes, adjusted to their function, as a measure 

to reduce microbial contamination.  

In the following cases it is recommended to clean by rubbing one's hands with a water-alcohol solution 

(3ml for 30 seconds): when entering or leaving the workplace; when touching contaminated materials; before 

and after preparing instruments; before and after eating and drinking; before and after using the toilet; before 

and after using gloves; when moving from one area to another within the CSU. In case of visible dirt on one's 

hands, routine hand washing shall be done. 

The use of proper clothes is recommended: scrubs and specific shoes with an anti-slip sole. Members 

of the staff shall have a coat to be worn only at work. At the dirty area, the cleaning staff shall wear waterproof 

plastic aprons and gloves, as well as face screens and goggles protecting from contact with contaminated 

materials and splashing of contaminated or mucous irritating liquids. A cap covering all the hair shall be used, 

especially in the packaging and preparation area of sterilized material and in the sterile storage area.  

Going to the sterile storage area with the same footwear shall be avoided; otherwise shoe covers shall 

be used.  

If there are machineries installed for thermal disinfection, the materials already processed shall be 

separated from the soiled ones and be placed in hygienically clean spots before being placed in boxes or 

packages. 

 

PHYSICAL RISKS 

Physical risks (heat, moisture, insufficient or excessive light, noise, etc.) can be reduced or eliminated.  

- The CSU shall have easily accessible emergency exits. 

- The CSU's temperature and ventilation control is recommended. 

- An adequate use of personal protection equipment is recommended in high-risk areas (contaminated area) 

Staff working with steam sterilizers or stoves shall use gloves or thermal mitts. Never use asbestos gloves. The 

staff shall use closed shoes with non-slip soles. 

- Trolleys shall have rubber wheels. 

- It is advise to consider capacity building, communication and rules of procedure as the main strategy to 

prevent physical risks. Training staff to learn how to react in the event of accidents, such as burns, cuts and 

traumas. 

- It is advised that the CSU have a first-aid kit. 

- The Unit shall be equipped with firefighting equipment in perfect condition. 

- In any event, the equipment shall comply with the current regulations on hygiene and safety at work and 

electrical safety. 

 

CHEMICAL RISKS 

The Unit shall work on the prevention of chemical risks, associated with contact with acids, alkalis, alcohols, 

disinfectants, detergents, formaldehyde, latex, ethylene oxide or hydrogen peroxide.  

It shall be equipped with a water bath or shower for leaks of ethylene oxide, formaldehyde, hydrogen peroxide, 

peracetic acid and other chemical substances. 

 
BIOLOGICAL RISKS 

Adopting the principles of biosafety is the measure recommended by the PAHO (2008) to prevent biological 

risks (due to percutaneous exposure), from the handling of both infectious and non-infectious human waste 
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(tissues and body fluids including blood and plasma); and from contact with contaminated material, specially 

cutting or pointed instruments used at the operation theatre and labs. It is advised to adopt the following criteria: 

- Universality, handling all kind of soiled or contaminated material as highly infectious. The use of labels 

on containers or material indicating their contamination shall be avoided.  

- For staff protection purposes, it is very important to use physical barriers when handling contaminated 

materials/ instruments and disinfecting with chemical agents. 

- It is important to duly classify and handle waste material, specially pointed or cutting instruments. 

- The use of manual cleaning products having enough biocidal effect. 

The preventive medicine service shall perform microbiological controls of the CSU’s environmental 

pollution, especially in the areas for material preparation and packaging and in the sterile storage room. 

 

SAFETY AND ERGONOMIC RISKS 

The most common ergonomic risks are associated to repetitive movements, the use of data displaying monitors 

and muscle and mental overload. The most common safety risks are associated to electricity, explosions, tools, 

fire, loads handling and slippery floors.  

The CSU s (PAHO, 2008) shall function as an team, encouraging participation, avoiding monotony at 

work (for example, setting up a rotation system according to activities among staff), and reducing stress through 

automation. The unit’s activity pace shall not be totally dependent on machines.  

It is recommended to quickly identify and correct those environmental factors (humidity, steam, heat) 

that affect the normal comfort limits. 

Avoiding musculoskeletal disorders and fatigue by training the CSU’s staff on postures to take or 

movements to make when carrying heavy things or using carts and mechanical equipment. Avoiding large or 

heavy packages or containers so as not to make excessive efforts. Work furniture shall allow an ergonomic 

posture (chairs, tables, stools, etcetera). 

 

4.9 CSU cleaning63 
The CSU shall be considered as a high-risk area within the hospital64. The CSU shall have and implement a 

specific cleaning protocol, which needs to include periodicity, cleaning system, products to be used and also 

materials specific to each area. It also shall include the manufacturer's recommendations for cleaning 

machines. 

 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Sweeping with dry brushes is not allowed.  

• Do not clean surfaces with a dry cloth. 

• There shall be cloths in different colours for furniture, toilets, machines, glass, etc. 

• Be specially careful when diluting detergents and disinfectants. It is essential to make a correct dilution. 

• Mop the floor by using the double-bucket system or a microfibre mop (one for each room) and wet 

sweeping with a disinfecting product. 

• Dry the floor and surfaces as much as possible. 

• Use clean water when switching areas, especially between the packaging area and the storage rooms 

for clean and sterile materials. 
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FLOOR/WALL 

A daily cleaning of floors and a monthly cleaning of walls shall be done routinely and with and established 

periodicity. Water, detergents and adequate disinfectants shall be used with the double-bucket system. It is 

recommended to use chlorine disinfectants (for instance, 5% diluted bleach 1/50 or 1,000 ppm). Dry cleaning is 

not allowed. There shall be a complete cleaning trolley (buckets, cloths, etc.) for each area: clean and dirty 

areas. The floors shall be as dry as possible. 

 
FURNITURE 

All horizontal surfaces shall be cleaned on a daily basis. It is recommended not to use disinfectants containing 

aldehides or phenols for toxicity reasons. Cleaning staff shall clean with a humid cloth with a 

cleaning/disinfecting solution and leave it for at least 5 minutes. Then, the procedure shall be repeated using 

another cloth moistened with clean water. For metallic surfaces, the hospital and the unit designed by it (in 

general, it will be the preventive medicine service) will chose a disinfectant for this purpose (avoid using 

chlorinated agents because of its corrosive character). For non-metallic surfaces, the procedure described to 

clean floors is recommended, impregnating a cloth with chlorinated water and following the same method as for 

metallic surfaces. The IT equipment (computers, screens, printers, etc.) shall also be cleaned every week with 

products compatible with this kind of material, in order to avoid deterioration. 

 

EQUIPMENT 

All the central unit’s equipment (sterilizers, washers, sealing-machine, load carts, etc.) shall be externally 

cleaned on a daily basis, taking into account the surface composition. With the aim to avoid accumulation of 

steam waste, the internal surfaces of sterilizers shall be cleaned weekly. Use a non-aggressive calcium 

removing soap for stainless steel and rinse. This procedure shall be performed when machines are cold and 

stopped.  

Every week a washing cycle shall be started with an empty machine for its hygienization.  

At the CSUs performing material cleaning and integral treatment, soiled material trolleys shall be 

cleaned in the specific washing room at least once a week and every time that its hygienic state requires it, with 

detergent and steam guns. The transport trays shall be cleaned after every use. 

Clean material trolleys shall be kept in optimal hygiene conditions at all times, using the products 

described in the previous section to clean them. 

 

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM 

Air conditioning grilles, especially the extraction grilles, usually cumulate big quantities of dust due to the 

handling of fabrics, so it is very important to keep them clean. It is recommended to clean them every two 

weeks with a cloth moistened with a disinfecting solution. It is recommended to dismantle and clean grilles 

every 6 months. 
 

4.10 Medical waste management 
Healthcare centres are obligated to identify and classify healthcare waste, ensuring its appropriate removal and 

elimination.  

To fulfil the previous obligation, they shall have an identification, classification and internal 

management protocol for healthcare waste. It must be updated to the current legislation and be known and 

implemented by the unit’s staff. 
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4.11 Information system 
The information system shall provide information on traceability and sterilization processes management and 

control. There are different software programmes on the market allowing a more dynamic management of the 

CSU’s information. 

The information system shall collect data regarding production and registers. 

 

PRODUCTION 

- Number of surgical interventions. 

- Number of textile sets. 

- Number of cases or containers (ideally charged to spending centres).  

- Number of TSU (technical sterilization unit) or steam sterilization module. 

- Number of TSU (technical sterilization unit) or ethylene oxide sterilization. 

- Number of TSU (technical sterilization unit) or formaldehyde sterilization module. 

- Number of TSU (technical sterilization unit) or module of sterilization by vaporized hydrogen peroxide. 

- Number of items broken during wash. 

- Number of items dirty after wash. 

- Total number of biological indicators. 

- Number of positive biological indicators. 

- Number of items expired in the sterile storage room. 

- Number of items with container broken in the sterile storage room.  

- Number of low temperature sterilization litres 

- Number of total litres. 

- Ratio steam/low temperature. 

- Litre/intervention ratio. 

- Case/intervention ratio. 

- Positive biological control ratio. 

- Error/case ratio. 

- Ratio error/case intervention. 

 

REGISTERS 

Holding the following registers is considered necessary(16): 

- Bowie&Dick test sheets for each steam sterilizer, specifying the date and the cause (routinely or after the 

sterilizer is repaired). 

- Physical controls (graphical or output register) of each sterilizer, specifying the system, the sterilizer, the 

date and the batch. 

- Biological controls results, specifying the system, the sterilizer, the date and the batch. 

- Multi-parameter (or integrating) chemical tests when done as replacement of biological controls, by 

specifying in each one the system, the sterilizer, the date and the batch. 

- Calibrations performed  

- Maintenance, repair, revalidation and recalibration controls. 

- Staff that has performed each and every procedure of the process. 

 

                                            
( ) 16 Criterios mínimos para la central de esterilización en la Comunidad Valenciana.  
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5. CSU's functional programme, structure and 

material resources27,28,65,66,67,
 
68 

5.1 CSU functional programme 
The CSU’s functional programme is defined according to the existing and planned healthcare resources 

classification, the organization and functioning designed for them and the expected workload in the different 

units requiring sterile material supply to function, as well as the sequential activities performed at the CSU and 

that are defined in this document section 4.5 (cleaning and disinfection; preparation and packaging; sterilization; 

non-sterile material storage; sterilized supply storage; cleaning, disinfection and verification of the medical 

equipment; distribution of the sterilized material supply within the unit, as well as the management of the 

externally purchased sterile materials).  

In the CSU’s functional programming process, the minimum production capacity that justifies the 

investment in facilities and equipment is analysed, along with its functioning according to quality criteria. 

The typology, organization and activities of the different healthcare units linked to the CSU will 

determine both the CSU sizing and its location, organization and equipment. It is necessary to conduct an 

analysis of the sterile material volume and type in the different units. Therefore, in order to draw up the CSU’s 

functional programme, it is necessary to know: 

‐ The number of operating theatres, features and volume of the scheduled activity (interventions/year). 

‐ Features and size of the obstetric unit. 

‐ Features and activity scheduled of the central functional exploration rooms. 

‐ The hospitalization units’ planned admissions and size (number of acute inpatient beds). 

‐ Features and size of the hospital emergency area. 

It is necessary to know the wash and sterilization capacity of equipments available on the market, as 

well as the number of the sterilization cycles required and their expected performance, depending on the 

working time set for the unit, on the basis of the different alternatives analysed. 

In the drafting stage of the CSU’s functional programme, the centre’s organization and functioning 

conditions shall be assessed and the activities on the spot of use shall be defined, together with the area where 

wash and disinfection take place (recommended in the CSU).  

Likewise, in this functional programme stage, the sterile material supply criteria shall be established by 

the manufacturers who market them.  

An example of the CSU sizing figures in Annex 8 to this document. 

The different scenarios regarding the unit’s future workload shall be developed, where appropriate, 

depending on the potential activity demands in the different hospital units. Likewise, the length of the diagnostic 

and therapeutic tests that are conducted in the outpatient area shall be considered. Another aspect to consider 

in the unit’s initial sizing is the CSU’s organization and functioning criteria: staff shifts and schedule. Finally, it is 

important to consider production and technology level of the equipments available on the market, of the 

technological innovations and of the expected performance.  

The potential space and/or equipment enlargement requirements in the different areas can be defined 

according to the above aspects and the scenarios that can be developed regarding the production demand of 

materials to sterilize. It is recommended, in the event of forecasting an increase in the future activity, to program 

and construct the necessary space according to this forecast, by developing the equipment installation in line 

with activity evolution.  
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Before enlarging and reforming a unit, costs and technical aspects (location, structure features, clear 

height, fire prevention, etc.) shall be considered, as well as the impact on the unit's functioning. 

 

5.2 CSU location and access 
The CSU shall be planned in the reference hospital, or close to it, as it is the unit that demands the most sterile 

material. This unit can assist the healthcare centres in the area. 

At present, this unit, which is in charge of sterile material production and distribution, has some 

industrial features. On the other hand, it is responsible for managing and distributing commercially purchased 

sterile material. All this, added to the width of the healthcare units that it assists (as a result of the hospitals new 

configuration with an increasing ambulatory activity), implies that the unit needs to have direct access to the 

hospital loading and unloading area, in contact with the traffic of vehicles intended for the hospital internal use 

and having control over the assistance support general services. 

Likewise, the distribution of sterile material supplies to the different hospital units requires the unit to be 

directly linked to the general intra-hospital circulation (horizontal and vertical) for internal use intended for supply 

distribution. 

The most common and recommended CSU location, within the acute hospital, is thus defined in 

relation to the units that it assists and the units that assist the CSU. 

The localization that is considered the most appropriate shall be able to be compatible with a direct 

communication system (normally at a different level) with the hospital's main surgical unit, which is considered 

to be the unit with the most demand for sterile materials; in this sense, the fact that the hospital might have 

more than one surgical unit (for example, for programmed and urgent surgery, and for major ambulatory 

surgery) is to be taken in to account. 

Choosing a place for its installation will depend on the simplicity of the communications circuits, both to 

collect soiled materials and to distribute sterile material. 

The CSU needs to have points of access connected to the hospital's internal traffic (horizontal and 

vertical) for: 

1. Arrival of contaminated material at the CSU from the different units (hospitalization, central functional 

explorations rooms, day hospitals,…) and the surgical unit (usually with direct vertical connection through a 

mechanical element). 

2. Access of the staff working in the different areas of the CSU. 

3. Access of externally purchased sterile material. 

4. Distribution of sterile material to the unit. 

For the control to be effective, it is considered necessary to have a reduced amount of entrance doors 

to the CSU. It is recommended that the unit has at least two points of access: the first one can be shared 

between the staff of the unit and the distribution of sterile material supply, and the second one would be 

intended for soiled materials. Having more access points requires an increased effort to control them and may 

need an automated access control system. This decision also depends on the unit’s size. 

The hospital units assisting the CSU are the following:  

1. Surgical and obstetric/maternity units requiring surgical instrumentation in trays and packs. 

2. Hospitalization units, emergency departments, functional exploration rooms, day hospitals, outpatient 

consultations, etc. 

3. A good communication with the preventive medicine unit. 

4. When appropriate, medical equipment of the different healthcare units.  
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It is recommended that the CSU is not vertically linked to units treating admissions of patients with 

reduced mobility, as it is considered as a special high-risk area (regardless of its size) in the current Technical 

Building Code (CTE-DBSI 1/Table 2.1.); it shall be taken into account when taking decisions on its location, 

design and construction.  

The CSU shall have a good link with the supply access area.  

 

5.3 CSU structural features: areas and premises 
The sequential process, which starts with the arrival of material to sterilize and ends with the sterile materials 

distribution, figures in the functional programme and the hospital room plan, as well as in the design of the unit 

itself, the access points to it and the links with the rest of the hospital’s structure. 

For safety reasons, the unit shall have a locking system that allows to close it during the hours in which 

it is not operational. 

Furthermore, it is essential to set control measures for the unit’s staff and have environmental 

conditions specific to each area within the unit. 

An crucial feature of the unit’s physical arrangement is the partitioning of its different areas to reduce 

contamination risk. To control infections, there shall be hand washing and drying solutions for the staff in the 

different entry halls of the cleanest areas and premises within the CSU. The CSU architectural structure and the 

work organization shall avoid at all times physical contact between soiled material and sterilized material(17).  In 

the staff’s rest rooms there shall be a shower in case staff contamination occur.  
 

5.3.1  CSU areas and premises  
The following areas, with differentiated activities and functions, can be identified in a CSU:  

1. Access and reception area for used material to be sterilized. 

2. Washing, cleaning, disinfection and drying area. 

3. Preparation, packaging and sterilization area. 

4. Sterile material storage and distribution area. 

5. General support services and staff area. 

 The functional (and space) organization of the different areas that make up the CSU shall respond to 

the functional and sequential process of the sterile supply production; it starts with the washing and cleaning, 

then the preparation of materials prior to sterilization, the storage of sterile materials and its final distribution 

through the internal hospital traffic to the different healthcare units. In case that the medical equipment cleaning, 

disinfection and sterilization takes place in the CSU itself, it will be necessary to consider an area specific to 

these functions. 

This way, the access for used material to the CSU (by trolley from other units or  through an exclusive 

elevator between the CSU and the surgical unit) shall be connected to an area to park and clean empty trolleys 

for its subsequent transfer to are for cleaned trolleys within the CSU distribution area. Unloading used materials 

is done in the unit’s washing, cleaning and disinfection area, both in the manual and automatic washing area. 

There shall be direct communication between the washing area and a premise to classify waste.  

The washing, disinfection and drying equipment for used materials forms a physical barrier to the 

preparation area, which shall have positive pressure to adjacent areas. The preparation area shall be fitted with 

a space with workbenches to pack and subsequently process materials in the different sterilization equipments. 

Materials, once the appropriate cycles in each case are completed, are taken to the sterile storage room 

                                            
( ) 17 Criterios mínimos para la central de esterilización en la Comunidad Valenciana.  
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(through a premise that works as a lock to keep the positive pressure in the preparation area), from where they 

are distributed to the other hospital units and the surgical unit in particular. It would be advisable that the 

surgical unit have an exclusive connection to that unit's sterile material storage area. The sterilized and 

commercially acquired items are thus also stored in the CSU general store. The connection between the 

aforementioned areas shall be direct.  

The unit’s supervising office, shall be ideally endowed with visual control over the washing area and 

the packaging and preparation area. Likewise, the CSU shall have an internal traffic along which the different 

staff areas and the general support services are located. From this CSU internal area, there is access to the 

Unit’s different areas. In the case of the preparation of materials for their subsequent sterilization, the access for 

staff and commercially acquired materials shall be made through the corresponding locks ensuring, on the one 

hand, the functioning of the positive pressure in the preparation area with regard to those premises, and, on the 

other hand, an appropriate space for the preparation of the staff working in that preparation and packaging area. 

In this description of the relation existing between the different units, the medical equipment cleaning 

and disinfection were not taken into account, since it is usually performed in the units themselves. 

A generic plan of the CSU areas and premises figures in table 5.1., and then the features of the 

premises in each area are described. The list and features of the premises included in this document are 

exhaustive. The list of premises in a specific CSU shall be adapted to the provisions of the corresponding 

functional programme.  

An example of a CSU premises plan is shown in Annex 8. 
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Table 5.1  CSU’s premises generic scheme 

CENTRAL STERILIZATION UNIT (CSU)  
Area Premise 

ACCESS AND RCEPTION OF USED 
MATERIALS 

1. Access and lobby  
2. Trolley parking area 
3. Automatic cleaning and washing of trolleys 
4. Cleaning material store 
5. Staff restrooms 
6. Soiled closet and waste classification area 
7. Service lift with connection to the Surgical Unit  

WASHING, CLEANING, DISINFECTION 
AND DRYING 

8. Manual washing room 
9. Automatic washing room 
10. Washing, disinfecting and drying equipment barrier 

PREPARATION, PACKAGING AND 
STERILIZATION 

11. Preparation and packaging 
12. Premise for the preparation of clean textiles 
13. Access area for the staff to get prepared  
14. Access area for materials to sterilize  
15. Premise for sterilization, loading and unloading equipment 
16. Technical room (sterilization equipment) 
17. Water treatment room 
18. Cleaning closet 
19. Access area to the sterile storage room  

STORAGE AND DISTRIBUTION 

20. Sterile storage room 
21. Storage room of commercially acquired materials  
22. Packaging storage room 
23. Sterile material distribution 
24. Parking area for distribution trolleys  
25. Service lift with connection to the Surgical Unit 
26. Lobby 

STAFF AND GENERAL SUPPORT 
SERVICES 

27. Unit supervision 
28. Multi-purpose room 
29. Office 
30. Administrative work and secretariat 
31. Changing and rest rooms for staff 
32. Living room for staff 
33. Refreshments for staff 
34. Cleaning closet 
35. Soiled closet and waste classification area 

 
AREA OF ACCESS AND COLLECTION OF USED MATERIAL  

Materials processed in the CSU have different origins. First of all, from the surgical unit (or other units 

depending on the size and the hospital's organization criteria) and the obstetric unit (maternity unit). When the 

central sterilization unit is included in the hospital programme, the CSU is usually in vertical line with the surgical 

unit, having a specific lift (trolley lift) communicating both units.  

Besides, the Unit is increasingly receiving contaminated material from other hospital units. In this case, 

the transport is done with trolleys through the hospital’s internal traffic. 

In this area, material to be sterilized are previously washed, cleaned, disinfected and dried. By cleaning 

blood and fabric remnants, among others, are eliminated. As a part of the cleaning process, a heat disinfection 

cycle is completed in the shortest time possible to minimize infection risks for the staff. Most of the reusable 

elements shall be packaged before they undergo sterilization. It is advisable that, after the cleaning, drying and 

disinfection process, materials not be unnecessarily exposed to environmental and activity conditions of the 

washing and cleaning area. To do that, a good solution would be to form a barrier with the washing and 

disinfection equipment between this area and the area for preparation prior to sterilization. This CSU prior area 

shall have a space for washing materials that, due to their fragility, size, endoscopy equipment, laparoscopy 

instrumentation, etcetera, cannot be processed in the washing and disinfection industrial equipment. 
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When used surgical instruments and materials are carried to the CSU, they are directly taken to the 

washing and cleaning area through mechanical means (trolley lifts). 

 
Table 5.2 Function and structural characteristics of the access area and reception of used materials  

Area Function Structural features 

ACCESS AND LOBBY Reception of soiled material 

Doors size and appropriate space so that the trolleys 
with material to be sterilized can enter. 

The arrival of contaminated materials from surgical 
activities is mainly done through a lift communicating 
directly with the premise to wash materials. 

With access control, as well as a clock. 

The lobby shall have enough space for the trolleys to be 
moved and parked. 

PARKING LOT FOR  
TROLLEYS 

Parking area for the leave 
trolleys with materials to be 
sterilized 

Diaphanous space. 

AUTOMATIC CLEANING 
AN WASHING OF 
TROLLEYS 

Cleaning of dirty trolleys 

Connected to the premise where clean trolleys are parked in 
the distribution area. 

Near the cleaning material store and the parking area of the 
clean trolleys used for sterile material distribution. 

SUPPORT ROOMS Support for the reception 
area operation 

Cleaning material store. 

Staff restrooms. 

Dirty closet and waste classification area. 

Service lift with communication with the surgical unit. 
 

1. Access and reception of used materials (with trolleys) 

The access of contaminated materials to the unit shall not be shared with the other users and activities of the 

unit. That access shall be linked with the hospital’s internal traffic, preferably used for general services not 

involving patients confined to bed or medical staff. 

It shall have doors and appropriate space large enough for the trolleys carrying materials requiring 

sterilization coming from the different hospital units. 

On the other hand, the arrival of contaminated materials from surgical activities is mainly done through 

a lift directly connected to the premise where materials are washed. 

This entrance shall be equipped with access control and a clock. 

The lobby shall have enough space for the trolleys to be moved and parked. 

 

2. Trolley parking area 

A space to park trolleys carrying materials to be sterilized. 

 

3. Automatic cleaning and washing of trolleys  

Depending on the size and features of the CSU, it shall be fitted with a premise for the automatic drying, 

washing and cleaning of trolleys. It is recommended that such premise be connected to the one where clean 

trolleys are parked in the distribution area. 

Near the cleaning material store and the parking area of clean trolleys used for sterile material 

distribution. 
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4. Cleaning material store 

Store for cleaning and detergent/disinfectant material used in the washing area. It is recommended it be fitted 

with a detergent dispenser for the different equipments in the area  

 

 
Figure 1. Detergent dispenser over safety trench to fill the automated washers. 

 

5. Staff restrooms 

Sink and toilet for staff of the reception and washing area. 

 

6. Soiled closet and waste classification area  

The washing area shall be connected with a premise where the classification of waste (medical waste and 

equipment material) from the trolleys is carried out. This premise must be connected to the washing area and 

the hospital’s internal traffic for the container transport to the hospital’s waste central unit. 

 

7. Service lift with direct connection between the CSU and the surgical unit. 

Space for the service lift and the movement of trolleys coming from the surgical unit. 
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WASHING, CLEANING, DISINFECTION AND DRYING AREA 

The washing, cleaning, disinfection and drying area consists of manual washing premise/s and washing, 

disinfection and drying machines premise/s, forming a barrier to the area for material preparation and 

packaging.  

 
Table 5.3 Function and structural characteristics of the washing, cleaning, disinfection and drying area 
 

Area Function Structural features 

MANUAL WASHING 
PREMISE 

For handwashing of 
delicate materials and 
instruments. 

With a double-sink system. 

With a double-door system for the instruments to be 
carried from this area to the preparation and packaging 
area, and space for washing materials that because of 
its fragility and size cannot be processed in the 
industrial washing and disinfection equipment. 

PREMISE FOR AUTOMATIC 
WASHING  

For industrial washing of 
materials to be sterilized. 

It forms a barrier to the preparation and packaging area 
(row of automatic disinfecting and washing equipment, 
as well as double-door mechanisms connecting to that 
area). 

It is equipped with double-door disinfecting washers 
and a washing street. 

 

 

8. Premise for manual washing 

The washing area shall be fitted with a double-sink system, water/air pressure guns for drying (in isolation 

conditions and with specific ventilation to avoid aerosol generation). It is used for the hand washing of materials 

and instruments that, due to their fragility and/or size, cannot be processed in the industrial washing and 

disinfecting equipment, such as the endoscopy equipment. This premise for manual washing shall be equipped 

with a synchronized double-window system to carry the instruments from this area to the preparation and 

packaging area.   

 

The washing process of surgical instruments includes: 

 

- Pre-disinfection (to be performed immediately after their use in order to prevent organic material from 

drying, reduce the quantity of that matter and protect the staff from a possible environmental contamination)  

- The initial rinsing, in case the washing stage does not follow immediately after pre-disinfection (it is 

aimed at eliminating chemical products and dirt that get loose due to the effect of detergent). 

- The washing intended to eliminate organic and inorganic matter from the instruments, by mechanical 

and chemical action. 

- The intermediate rinsing, to eliminate loose dirt from materials during the washing process, and the 

remnants of the chemical products used. 

- The thermal or chemical disinfection, to eliminate germs that are still on the instruments. 

- Final rinsing with demineralized water. 

- Drying, to eliminate all the moisture.  

The manual washing shall be performed with staff protection systems. 
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Figure 2. Manual washing with two ergonomic washing and ultrasonic stations, with and anti-slosh panel 
and suspended air/water guns. 
 

9. Premise for automatic washing 
The automatic washing area, which forms a barrier to the preparation and packaging area, is equipped with 
washer disinfectors with synchronized double window or a washing street. Likewise, this premise shall have a 
synchronized double-window system for manual communication between the washing area and the preparation 
and packaging area, which is also used to return materials from this area to the washing area. 
 

 
Figure 3. Washing and automated disinfection room, seen from the CSU’s washing area.  
 

                                       
 

Figures 4 and 5. Tunnel washing machine and automated disinfection for trolleys and large-size materials 
processing. 
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10. Barrier for washing, disinfection and drying equipment  

Row of automatic disinfection and washing equipments, as well as synchronized double-windows mechanism 

that connects this area with the preparation, packaging and sterilization area. 

 

 
Figure 6. Tray load of the automated washer.  

 

PREPARATION, PACKAGING AND STERILIZATION AREA 

In this area materials, devices and instruments are inspected, prepared and packaged, for their sterilization and 

subsequent storage and distribution.  

This area has shall be physically separated from the washing, disinfection and drying area. This 

separation barrier is usually made up of the automatic washing, disinfecting and drying equipments themselves, 

which have a synchronized double-windows system. 

During furniture placement and space size, it is necessary to take into account that material carts 

circulate in the different premises in this area integrated. 

The area shall have positive pressure regarding the adjacent areas. The environmental conditions (air 

conditioning, natural light and artificial light in every workroom) shall be adapted to the nature of the continuing 

work performed by staff in that area. 

The arrangement of the different work elements in the area shall respond to the process sequence. 

The workbenches (where the inspection, preparation and packaging prior to the transfer by trolley to the 

sterilizer loading area are carried out) are placed next to the washing area, where instruments and clean 

devices are collected. These working areas shall have enough space to move, for staff and the trolleys carrying 

materials to be sterilized. The precision needed for the activities performed on these workbenches requires 

them to have good lighting. Sealing machines and a light intensifier are needed for the preparation and 

packaging tasks. The staff working in this area will respect the handling protocol established in the CSU; it 

normally includes preparation in the staff access chamber to the area (hand washing, caps, coats, shoe covers, 

etc.). 

Furthermore, the closets for replacement materials, instruments and trays, as well as material used for 

the preparation of sterilization cases and trays, shall be placed on a spot giving easy access to workbenches. 

The material rejected in this area is returned to the washing area through a double-gate system and 

put in the waste premise in the reception and washing area. The devices rejected can also be taken out through 

the lock  premise designed for material. 

The spot that connects to the sterile storage room in this area shall be as far as possible from the 

barrier formed by the preparation and the washing areas. 

Most of the sterilization processes are performed with steam, although some materials sensitive to 

heat require sterilization through low-temperature processes (with formaldehydes, hydrogen peroxide or 
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ethylene oxide). The decision on which type of sterilizers to install in the CSU (taking into account the 

convenience to duplicate equipment when the sterilization of a specific material is considered strategic) shall be 

taken according to the activity to conduct, the type of elements requiring sterilization, regulation and risk levels. 

The material, devices and instruments processed in the washing, cleaning and disinfection area are 

taken to the preparation and packaging area through the synchronized double-door equipments. These supplies 

and instruments are inspected, prepared and put into boxes for the sterilization process. This area shall have a 

controlled access and an exit with locks for staff and supplies. There shall be a difference in pressure (air 

renewal) between the preparation area and the adjacent spaces, so that the air flow comes from the preparation 

area. Staff access to this preparation area shall be done through a premise that works as a lock and is equipped 

with a sink and a small space where the staff working in the room can get prepared (caps, shoe covers,...). This 

preparation area shall be able to be visually controlled from the CSU’s supervision room. Likewise, introducing 

other supplies that need to be prepared before undergoing sterilization shall be made possible in this room.  

Clean textiles for hospital use and textiles specifically used in higher-risk areas and rooms can be 

brought from units such as the Hospital Laundry (usually outside the hospital premises), or be provided by a 

company. It is necessary to consider that there is an increasing trend towards single-use textiles (this is the 

case for caps, masks, shoe covers,…). Regardless of the production and supply system of textiles for hospital 

use, they shall be stored in optimal conditions for their correct use in the different hospital units, amongst which 

is the CSU preparation area itself. 
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Table 5.4 Function and structural characteristics of the preparation, packaging and sterilization area 

Area Function Structural features 

PREPARATION AND 
PACKAGING AREA 

For the assembly, replacement  
and packaging of material on 
tables per sterilization 
equipment. 

Spaces for tables to pack materials. 

With space to prepare material and to assemble 
instrument cases. 

They shall be equipped with closets designed to store 
replacement instruments.  

PREMISE FOR THE 
PREPARATION OF 
TEXTILES 

Preparation of textiles for their 
sterilization. 

Usually a table with a magnifying glass and good light is 
installed to inspect materials. 

STAFF PREPARATION 
ROOMS IN THE 
PACKAGING AREA 

Chamber from where staff 
working in the preparation 
area can enter, exit and get 
prepared. 

With a sink and equipment to dry one's hands and 
space to store clothes and to throw them out once they 
are used. 

LOADING, UNLOADING 
AND STERILIZATION 
EQUIPMENT 

For the installation of 
sterilization equipment and for 
the loading and unloading of 
sterilization equipment by 
means of trolleys. 

In a restricted area and with enough space to load and 
unload sterilizers. 

Double-door sterilizers are usually used because they 
form a barrier to the preparation and packaging area. 

It is considered necessary to equipments are at least 
separated by a distance of 0.60 metres. The clearance 
height of the room where the sterilizers are installed 
shall be above 2.50 m. 

The sterilizers loading and unloading space depends on 
their features. However, it is recommended to have a 
clear area in front of the row of equipments that is at 
least twice deeper than the largest equipment (of a 
minimum of 2.5 m.).  

In the case of ethylene oxide sterilization (with 
cartridges), an enclosed space for the equipment, the 
gas concentration environmental control within the 
room and a specific ventilation installation are needed. 

It is advisable to have an extra space for a potential 
installation of another sterilization equipment, according 
to the provisions of the functional programme. 

SUPPORT ROOMS For the functioning of the area. 

Lock room for commercially acquired material. 

Technical room. 

Cleaning closet. 

Gate giving access to the sterile storage room. 
 

 
Figure 7. Preparation, packaging and sterilization area with workstations. On the right side, the sterilizer, 
with a space for loading. 
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11. Preparation and packaging area. 

For the assembly, material replacement and packaging on tables arranged according to the features of each 

sterilization process. 

After a first inspection of the material coming from the washing area, it shall be possible to return 

material, instruments and/or devices that require another washing process.  

Besides, there needs to be spaces to put tables to pack non-sterile (disinfected) material, to pack 

material to steam sterilize (heat resistant material) and tables to pack heat sensitive material through other 

systems (hydrogen peroxide, ethylene oxide or formaldehyde). There needs to be closets to store replacement 

instruments. 

Within this area, there shall be a space for material preparation and the assembly of instrument boxes. 

It shall be equipped with closets designed to store replacement instruments. In this area materials shall be 

reviewed to discard those with changes in their integrity or function, for their repair or definitive removal. 

 
Figure 8. Washers row, seen from the preparation and packaging area. Unload platforms at the washers 
exit. 
 

12. Room for textile preparation  

Clean textiles to be sterilized are brought through the gate for material and, after being inspected, they are 

prepared for sterilization. Materials rejected are brought back to the material gate. Usually a table with a 

magnifying glass and good light is installed to inspect materials. 

When a hospital uses single-use materials, this room is not necessary. 

 

13. Room gate for staff to get prepared in the packaging area.  

This access is considered restricted. It is used to enter, exit and for staff working in the preparation area to get 

prepared, in accordance with the protocols defined by the unit. The internal CSU corridor, along which one can 

find the different premises of the staff and general support services area (in particular, the dressing rooms and 

restrooms for staff), lead to it.  

This room shall have enough space to put a sink and a system to dry one's hands, as well as to store 

clothes (gloves, shoe covers, caps, coats,…) throw them out at the exit. It needs to have a bench allowing staff 

to get prepared in a comfortable way. This room works as a gate that ensures that, in the room where materials 

to be sterilized are prepared and packaged, there is positive pressure to the internal CSU corridor. This gate 

room can also be used as staff’s access to the sterile storage area. 

It is recommended to install automatic doors for the exclusive use of people.  
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14. Gate room for material access.  

This includes textiles and supplies commercially acquired that need to complete the sterilization process.  

Connection between this room and the preparation area can be solved by installing automatic doors 

that keep the gate functioning (one opens when the other closes). This room is connected to the CSU internal 

corridor. 

 

15. Space for sterilizers  

This space needs to be big enough to install equipment (large capacity and low-temperature sterilizers) and for 

loading and unloading equipment using trolleys.  

The space for this activity and equipment has to be located between the preparation and packaging 

area and the storage area, in a restricted area and with enough space to load and unload sterilizers. There are 

two solutions depending on the use of one-door sterilizers (towards the preparation and packaging area) or 

double-door sterilizers. If double-door sterilizers are used, the equipment forms a barrier to the preparation and 

packaging area. 

With the aim of making it easier to maintain sterilization equipments, there should be a distance of 0,60 

meters between equipments; it is also needed to repair a equipment with ease. The clearance height of the 

room where the sterilizers are installed shall be more than 2,50 meters. 

The space for loading an+d unloading sterilizers depends on their features. However, it is 

recommended to have a clear area in front of the row of equipments that is at least twice deeper than the 

largest equipment (of a minimum of 2,5 m.).  

In the case of ethylene oxide sterilization (with cartridges), an enclosed space for the equipment, the 

gas concentration environmental control within the room and a specific ventilation installation are needed. 

It is advisable to have an extra space for a potential installation of another sterilization equipment, 

according to the provisions of the functional programme. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 9. Row of array of autoclaves with double steam door  and load from the preparation and packaging 
area. 
  

16. Technical room 

A room for sterilization equipment installation. 

Sterilization equipment needs to have an accessible and registrable space for ventilation, refrigeration 

and water, steam sanitation facilities, etc. 
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17. Room for water treatment  

For equipment of decalcification and water osmoses processes used in washing machines and sterilizers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 10. Water treatment system, water softener and osmotizer to fill washers and sterilizers. 
 

18. Cleaning closet 

It directly connects to the preparation and packaging room. With exclusive use for this preparation area. With 

space for equipment and material used to clean finishes and equipment in the preparation and packaging area. 

It is equipped with a sink and an outlet. Accessing this closet is done through the general entrance to this area 

(staff preparation gate). 

 

19. Room with lock gate giving access to the sterile storage area. 

In the case of double-door sterilizers, for the controlled access of sterile material to the storage and distribution 

area. 

 

STERILE MATERIAL STORAGE AND DISTRIBUTION AREA 

It is recommended that the CSU is charged with the management of sterile material supply for the whole 

hospital (whether it is produced in the CSU or it acquired outside), so that stock control and management as 

well as sterile material handling and distribution within the hospital are done from this unit. To that end, specific 

rooms must be assigned at the CSU for the management, unpacking and storage of sterile supplies externally 

acquired. In any case, the functioning strategy shall be defined in each CSU’s functional programme. 

Materials and instruments for surgical use are usually directly distributed (by means of a trolley lift) to the 

surgical unit. The other sterile materials are distributed through a differentiated access using trolleys from the 

CSU (passing through the internal hospital traffic) to the different treatment and diagnosis units in the hospital. 
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Table 5.5 Function and structural characteristics of the storage and distribution area of sterile materials 
 

Area Function Structural features 

STERILE STORAGE 
ROOMS Sterile material conservation 

Communication with the sterilization area. 

Humidity, temperature and ventilation control. 

 

STERILE MATERIAL 
DISTRIBUTION 

Premise for the preparation 
and distribution of sterilized 
materials  

Near the CSU lobby (staff entrance, and materials 
commercially purchased) toward the internal traffic of the 
hospital. Next to the area where the distribution trolleys are 
parked.  

Associated to the unit’s sterile storage room, as well as to 
the exclusive use service lift having a direct connection with 
the surgical unit. 

With a working area with computer resources and 
multimedia equipment. 

SUPPORT ROOMS For the functioning of the area. 

Packaging store. 

Parking area for distribution trolleys. 

Service lift with connection to the surgical unit. 

Dressing room. 
 

20. Sterile storage room 

Room that in technical terms is known as cooling area. Its temperature must be between 18 and 24 degrees 

centigrade. 

It shall be connected (through a lock gate) to the preparation, packaging and sterilization area, as well 

as access to commercially acquired sterile materials.  

The arrangement of the shelving for the classified storage of materials shall be such that the floor can 

be cleaned in an appropriate way. The cleaning of this room shall have a detailed protocol. 

The room shall be equipped with air conditioning and control of ambient conditions (moisture, 

temperature and ventilation), for an appropriate conservation of stored materials. 

Shelving shall be placed between 25 cm above the ground and 45 cm from the ceiling, preferably with 

small baskets hanging from racks to avoid dust cumulation. It shall be verified if sterile materials are in perfect 

condition and packages that are broken or moist shall be thrown away. 

 

 
Figure 11. Double-door steam autoclaves from the sterile materials storage area, with an automated unload 
system. 
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Figure 12. Sterile material storage cabinet. 
 
 

21. Storage room for commercially acquired materials 

It can be connected to the general store of sterile material produced in the CSU. 

 

22. Packaging storage room 

It is a room separated from the unit, with access from the internal traffic corridor. It is used to unpack and store 

single-use sterilized items packages, as well as clean textiles and other supplies designed for preparing the 

staff working at the CSU, all of them being commercially acquired. 

The room needs to have an area (inside or nearby) for hand washing and drying. 

 

23. Sterile material distribution room 

The room from where sterile materials are distributed to the other hospital units is to be located near the CSU 

lobby (staff and commercially acquired material access) towards the hospital’s internal traffic. Next to the area 

where the distribution trolleys are parked.  

The distribution room shall be connected to the unit’s sterilized material store and to the service lifts for 

its exclusive use, which is directly connected to the surgical unit, where appropriate. 

The room shall have a working area with computers and multimedia equipment. 

 

24. Distribution trolleys parking 

In an area near the lobby that is used to distribute sterilized materials within the CSU. 

This spot shall be within the unit near the clean trolleys exit in the access area for materials to be 

sterilized. 

 

25. Service lifts with direct connection between the CSU and the surgical unit.  

It is used for the transport of material and cases with sterilized instruments. 

The sterilized materials used in the surgical unit shall be brought to the surgical unit once the process 

at the CSU is finished. It is usually done through a service lift only connecting both units. 

 

26. Lobby 

Besides the lobby where used materials are collected, it is necessary to have at least another lobby for the 

distribution by carts of sterilized materials within the unit. These materials are then carried through the hospital’s 
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internal traffic to the other hospital units, or where appropriate, to other external healthcare resources, through 

the hospital’s general loading and unloading area, which shall be located in an area near the CSU. 

This lobby can be also used by the staff working at the CSU and as an access for commercially 

acquired materials. 

This lobby is linked to the CSU internal corridor and must have access control (it can be the supply 

distribution area itself). 

 

STAFF AND GENERAL SUPPORT SERVICES AREA 

All the rooms in this area are located near the CSU’s internal traffic and have access from the hospital's general 

internal traffic. 

 
Table 5.6 Function and structural characteristics of the staff and general support services area 

Area Function Structural features 

OFFICES, MEETING AND WORK 
ROOMS 

Performance of 
management, research, 
teaching, study and 
administrative work. 

With telecommunications equipment and 
infrastructure (multimedia). 

STAFF ROOM AND SNACK  
It is intended for staff to stay 
and rest while being able to 
answer to any patient call or 
emergency.  

Near the nursing station. 

In the room, in a reserved area, there shall be 
equipment and materials so staff can have a 
snack. 

STAFF TOILETS AND CHANGING 
ROOMS  

 
For use by the unit's staff. 

Near the staff room. 

With a lavatory for every 15 persons working 
at the CSU and a sink for every 10 persons. 

The changing rooms shall have a space with 
lockers, separated from the toilets. 

SUPPORT ROOMS For the functioning of the area.
Cleaning closet. 

Dirty closet and waste classification. 
 

27. Unit supervision 

With visual control on the washing and preparation and sterilization areas, but without physical access to them. 

The access point to the CSU’s supervising office is near the interior corridor. 

For the follow-up and the quality control of sterile material production process. 

Equipped with multimedia and computer equipments. 

 

28. Multi-purpose room 

CSU’s room for meetings, seminars, training and work team organization. Equipped with multimedia and video 

equipments. 

 

29. Office 

For the management work development of the supply purchasing and production process, as well as for the 

unit’s staff management. It shall be equipped with IT and data transmission services. Space for a workbench 

and small meeting area. 

 

30. Secretariat and administrative work 

For the administrative work of the supply production and purchasing processes. 

CSU’s management and control documents archive. 

Workstation with TIC and copying and printing equipment. 
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31. Staff changing rooms and toilets 

It is recommended to have specific staff changing rooms and toilets that are differentiated from the hospital's 

central changing room, for safety and comfort reasons.  

There must be a specific access from outside the CSU to its staff area. It shall be possible to enter the 

CSU preparation area through the corresponding staff gate from the internal traffic in the staff area, by 

previously passing by the unit’s changing room. The staff toilets (lavatories, sinks and at least one shower) shall 

be near the changing room and outside the CSU's different working areas, which must be accessible form the 

unit's internal traffic. 

The changing rooms area shall have enough space to put a locker for every staff member for every 

person (shifts where appropriate) and the unit work schedule chart. The fact that most of the unit's workers are 

women is also to be considered. 

The need for toilets adapted to disable people must be considered.  

 

32. Staff living room  

Amenity room for the unit’s staff. It can be shared with the multi-purpose room, depending on the unit's size and 

the number of people working in it.  

Connected to the unit's internal traffic. 

 

33. Snacks for staff 

Next to the amenity room or inside a part of it. 

Equipped with household appliances (refrigerator, microwave, etc.), sink and tableware and light 

foodstuff store, for the preparation of snacks for staff working non-stop on the unit’s production process. 

 

34. Cleaning closet 

Storage of the unit’s cleaning material and equipment. With sink and outlet, and space to store materials. 

 

35. Dirty closet and waste classification area 

To classify waste generated in the different premises of the staff area. 
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5.3.2 General considerations on ambient conditions, finishes and 

facilities 
The ambient conditions of the CSU different working areas shall be adapted to the continuous presence of staff; 

therefore, the following elements and systems must be taken into account: 

 

LIGHTING 
It is recommended that the CSU’s main areas where there is a continuing staff presence, and especially in the 

area for material preparation and packaging (prior to the start of the sterilization process), have natural light. In 

that case, orientation with direct exposure to the sun shall be avoided for these rooms as well as reflections or 

dazzling lights, avoiding the installation of interior blinds or curtains. Likewise, it is also recommended that staff 

areas (multi-purpose room, room for having a snack/dining room) have natural light or a reference of it through 

light-passing walls/elements made of glass. Other areas and rooms, such as the sterile storage room, shall 

have light-passing walls and do not need natural light.  

The artificial light (fluorescent) is considered essential, and the amount of lighting in the different 

working areas within each area (washing and preparation) must be watched over in order to be able to dully 

finish the inspection and control work of the whole process. 

In the sterile storage area, lighting is to avoid shaded areas, making it easier to clean and to identify 

the materials that are on the shelves.  

 

AIR-CONDITIONING 
The automatic washing, disinfecting and drying equipment, as well as sterilizers, produce heat and humidity; it 

has to be taken into account for the equipment and piping isolation, and also in the design of the air-conditioning 

installation in the washing and preparation areas. Likewise, the fact that in this last area there is positive 

pressure to the adjacent areas with which it is connected through lock gates shall be taken into account. The 

current recommendations on ambient biosafety (on opportunistic fungi of 20.03.2000) and the European 

regulations (UNE EN 100713:2005; UNE EN 171330-1; -2; -3 y pre171330-4) on air conditioning in hospitals 

shall also be taken into account. 

 
Table 5.7 CSU's air-conditioning prerequisites  

Premise Number of air 
renewal per hour 

Temperature 
in Celsius 

Preparation, packaging and sterilization area 15 - 20 24 
Washing, disinfection and drying area 6 20 - 23 
Sterile storage room 15 18-24 
Office / Supervision of the unit 6  
Internal traffic corridors 2  

 
In the preparation, packaging and sterilization area, the air intake will come from outside, having positive 

pressure with regard to the adjacent rooms. Besides, relative humidity shall be between 30% and 60%. 

In the washing, disinfection and drying area, all the ventilation system air intake shall come also from 

the outside. 

The storage room containing sterile material will be a restricted area, with relative humidity between 

45% - 60% and an appropriate ventilation of 15 renewals/hour. It will have smooth walls for an easy cleaning 

and disinfection. Open shelves, installed far from pipes and water sources, shall be used. 
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ACOUSTICS 
The finishes of the area where materials, devices and instruments are handled shall be made of acoustical 

absorbing materials so as to soften the noise made during the process execution and from the functioning of the 

washing and sterilization equipment. 

 

MAINTENANCE 
Materials and equipment shall be selected to reduce and simplify as much as possible the maintenance tasks to 

be performed when none of the sterilization processes are under way. 

 

CLEANING 
There has to be a cleaning protocol included in the unit's infection test. The finishes (floor, ceiling and wall 

facing) of the different working areas have to be selected according to their durability and cleaning features. 

 

FINISHES AND CARPENTRY 
In the areas where the production process of sterile materials takes place (washing, and preparation and 

sterilization), materials need to have features allowing them to stand some cleaning habits in which disinfecting 

products are used; that is why continuing finishes preventing micro-organisms development are considered 

more appropriate. 

It is recommended to select a limited range of finishes simplifying cleaning tasks and maintenance. 

 

Floors 
There shall be a continuous floor and at the same level in the different working areas between which materials 

are transported with trolleys. The floor material shall be resistant to the dynamic load resulting from the passing 

of heavy trolleys.  

It is recommended to use flexible paving made of linoleum, which are to be sealed and smooth, and 

also with regard to the vertical walls. Expansion joints have to be avoided in the working areas and in the 

connections to adjacent premises. 

Choosing smooth resins on the spot requires a precise and controlled execution, as well as a specific 

cleaning system. 

 

Ceilings 
The installation development of air-conditioning, lighting and safety systems against fires requires a hanging 

ceiling. Power outlet and inlet shall not be placed in the hanging ceilings of the working areas (washing, and 

preparation and sterilization) or the sterile storage room. It is considered necessary to use noise-absorbing 

materials that are also resistant to humidity in these areas, in particular in the washing and sterilization area. 

The installation power inlets and outlets can be placed along the unit's internal traffic corridor; for which 

it is recommended a hanging ceiling, for example, made of groove mettal tinsel. 
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Walls 
In the storage, washing and preparation areas, walls need to be solid, without hollows to avoid risks from 

infections and damages stemming from the passing of trolleys in these areas, as well as easy to clean and to 

maintain. Smooth finishes with final wall coating in tedlar-like epoxy. 

The protruding elements on walls (corners, edges,…) shall be protected to avoid damages caused by 

cart transport.  

 

Doors 
In the CSU there are many types of carts; their size shall be taken into account when designing the passing and 

internal traffic areas. Materials used in the different hospital units (normally except for the surgical unit) is 

brought by trolley to the CSU washing and cleaning area. These trolleys have to be cleaned and parked within 

the unit to be used for the subsequent distribution of sterile materials to different hospital units. To this end, 

there shall be specific area to clean trolleys with a area to store cleaning material. This room shall be located 

near the sterilized material distribution area. The maintenance and/or repair of trolleys has to be done outside of 

the CSU. 

Doors size shall be adjusted to the traffic stemming from sterile material production. In those areas 

where carts are supposed to pass, it is recommended to install single-leaf doors 1,20 meter wide. The size of 

the chosen sterilizing equipments must also be taken into account. 

It is advisable to install automatic doors ensuring the correct functioning of the lock gate system and 

maintain a positive pressure in the preparation area with regard to the adjacent areas (CSU internal corridor and 

sterile storage room).  

It is recommended to use doors made of easy-to-clean materials that are resistant to the trolley traffic 

and have elements seeing the rooms that they give access to. 

 

Windows 
With the aim of maintaining the necessary ventilation conditions for the correct functioning of the washing and 

the preparation and sterilization areas, the windows in these rooms shall be fixed or have opening devices 

controlled by the unit’s supervision service. 

Likewise, the unit’s supervision office shall be visually communicated, by means of a fixed window with 

a simple frame that makes its cleaning easy, to the washing and preparation areas.  

 
5.4 Equipment 
In Annex 8 an indicative example of a CSU's room size plan is shown. In Annex 9 an equipment plan of the 

premises that make up a generic CSU is shown.  
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6. Human resources  
Despite technical innovations in the field of sterilization, the use of automated equipment must be made by 

trained operators knowing the sterilization processes they are performing. 

 

6.1. Medical staff register  
Centres with CSUs shall keep an updated register of medical staff, regardless of their legal relation and the 

healthcare provision modality and place.  

The register will include the following data: register number, name and family name, certification, 

occupational status, speciality, function, type of relation, and if needed, leave date, stoppage or change from 

working to non-working status, and also all those compulsory, in accordance with the general principles laid 

down by the NHS Inter-territorial Council in the development of the provisions of the healthcare professions 

classification legislation.  

The healthcare professionals register will be updated every time there is a change in the staff and will 

be revised at least once every three years, verifying the fulfilment by the professionals of the requirements for 

the practice of the profession.  

In the register of healthcare professional will figure the assignment of each healthcare professional to 

the functional unit where he/she works and, in particular, to the CSU. 

 

6.2. Personal file 
All healthcare centres will hold a personal file for every healthcare professional, including the non-working staff. 

In those files all the documentation regarding the certification, specialized training and professional experience 

and working life will appear. 

The professional's right to access and his/her personal data security and confidentiality will be assured. 

 

6.3. Degree and tasks 
The staff will work according to the principles, conditions and requirements laid down by the Law on healthcare 

professions classification and by the other legal and the standards and practices applicable(18). The staff 

needed at a CSU must have the following certifications: 

 
 HEAD OF UNIT 

University degree in nursing. The tasks have been described in section 4.6. The information on the person 

responsible and the person to be delegated shall be made public at all times. Therefore, this aspect shall be laid 

down in the unit's operating rules. 

 

QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEER 
University degree with a certification accrediting an appropriate qualification in the field of sterilization. This 

professional will be responsible for directly supervising those activities. The CSUs shall be lead or supervised, 

in accordance with the provisions of RD 1591/2009 on medical devices, by a Technical Director and obtain the 

Operating Licence or the administrative authorisation (although it is not mandatory in public hospitals, unless 

they market those medical devices). The administrative authorisation shall be issued by the DG for Pharmacy 

                                            
( ) 18 Law 44/2003, of 21st November, on the healthcare professions classification.
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and Medical Devices of the Ministry for Health, Social Policy and Gender Equality, which is the body number 

0318 notified by the EEC.  The tasks have been described in section 4.6.  

He/she shall collaborate with the Preventive Medicine and Public Health service or unit in order to develop the 

operating, protocol and cleaning-disinfection and sterilization equipment manuals. 

 
DEGREE IN NURSING 

The person responsible in every work shift shall hold a Degree in Nursing and be under the supervision of the 

Quality Assurance Engineer. The tasks to be performed during his/her work shift will be controlling the assistant 

staff and supervising the CSU's smooth operation.  

The main tasks of nurses within the CSU shall be the following: 

 - Assuring an adequate processing of materials, watching over their integrity and validating the efficiency of the 

sterilization processes carried out. 

- Performing the CSU head's delegated tasks, such as organising work during his/her working day, registering 

incidences and collecting indicators according to the quality plan set up. 

- Collaborating actively in the training, guidance and integration of the staff in the CSU in research and 

continuing training projects within their professional scope. 

For an appropriate development of his/her functions it is advisable to have experience in surgery and an specific 

training on epidemiology; cleaning, disinfection and sterilization processes; materials; quality management; 

regulations applicable to the CSU. 

 

STERILIZATION TECHNICIAN 

In case there was one, he/she could assume the functions of a graduate nurse, but not the quality assurance 

engineer.  

 

NURSE'S AIDE 

He/she shall carry out the functions assigned by the graduate nurse of his/her shift. He/she shall be responsible 

for: the smooth execution of the cleaning, disinfection, revision, material care, packing, processing and storage 

techniques, which have been formalized in the CSU, as well as the register of the activities carried out and 

incidences that might have happened. Given the particular nature of the work, a prior training, both theoretical 

or practical, is needed to perform it. This training will allow his/her to: 

- Apply the hospital cleaning, disinfection and sterilization techniques planned.  

- Handle and measure up the necessary products to clean and disinfect.  

- Assign machines and materials to each situation in a proper way. 

- Handle adequate techniques, tools and processes to perform his/her activities.- 

- Know the preventive measures to take in the exercise of his/her functions, according to the regulation on 

occupational-risk prevention.  

The capacity building must be reinforced through continuing training activities, preferably in one-year 

cycles. Apart from the aforementioned contents, it is advisable that the training programme includes computing 

modules, which provides an essential knowledge for the staff to their perform work due to the CSU's high 

computerization level. 
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ORDERLY  

Is the staff in charge of taking the sterilized materials to the points of use and bringing the used materials to the 

CSU for their sterilization. 

 

6.4. Staff identification and differentiation 
A healthcare facility with CSU will take the measure needed to assure its staff identification and differentiation 

according to their certification and professional status before healthcare users and the people who might come 

with them. The aim is that they can identify who is treating them. 

Healthcare staff will be differentiated by occupational category that can be distinguished by their 

uniform and identified by their identification badge, where their name, family name and occupational status can 

be read.  

The CSU's staff shall fulfil the uniformity and hygiene standards laid down by the CSU. 

 

6.5. Documentary resources 
For the proper practice of their profession, the hospital will provide the staff working in the CSU, according to 

their occupational category, the following resources: procedure protocols and manuals; the exact procedural 

rules; the general and specific goals and functions; the information material and statistical documentation 

determined by the centre; indicators to assess the unit's quality and efficiency. 

 

6.6. Training 
PREVIOUS TRAINING 

For the CSU's staff selection, the previous training on sterilization will be considered as an advantage, and also 

the professional experience in other CSUs or in operating theatres. Incoming staff shall be trained either way, at 

the time of their recruitment, in order to learn the protocol of actions and the operating protocol of the different 

cleaning and sterilization teams in the CSU. 

 

CONTINUING TRAINING SPECIFIC OF THE CSU'S STAFF 

There must be a continuing training programme for all the CSU's staff. It should include revision and updating in 

the following fields: microbiology; procedures for medical devices cleaning, disinfection and sterilization; 

packing, bagging and case packing methods for medical instrumentation; textile preparation; incompatibilities; 

sterilizers refills; process control; sterile material storing; collection and delivery of materials; use of the personal 

protective equipment (PPE); occupational risk-prevention measures.  

 

CONTINUING TRAINING FOR MEDICAL STAFF AND NURSES FROM OTHER HOSPITAL UNITS.  

Continuing training for medical staff and nurses is recommended in the units that are the most related to the 

disinfection and sterilization processes. This training should be on essential aspects to disinfection and 

sterilization of medical instrumentation, specially for those intended to material traceability and management. 

 

6.7. Criteria for the human resources calculation  
The volume of human resources allocated to the CSU will depend on its workload, keeping always a minimum 

of permanent staff members. The cleaning and decontamination area (dirty area) shall have al least an 

exclusive professional. Each of the remaining areas shall have one or more professionals being capable of 

performing tasks in the different clean areas.  
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In order to establish the human resources allocation of each functional area, one need to know the 

daily work schedule in each one of them, by differentiating between planned, on demand and urgent activity 

during the whole day and night. The work shifts will be adapted to these needs, so that the work dynamics of 

the staff is optimized. As a result, work load imbalances are redressed in the different functional areas, by 

respecting, in any case, the corresponding breaks. The distribution of nurse's aides between the receipt, the 

clean and the sterile areas will be made by the head of unit on a weekly basis.  

The establishment of consumption agreements between the CSU and the different health care units to 

which materials are supplied, as well as keeping a reasonable stock of sterilizable materials (specially surgical 

instrumentation), can notably streamline human resources. This way night Sunday and bank days shifts can be 

reduced or cancelled. The calculation of the need for nurse's aides is different depending on the task 

distribution between the CSU and the healthcare units, specially the surgical unit in terms of: collection and 

transport, cleaning of materials, the use or non-use of single-use textiles, the intervention complexity and the 

use of instruments and textiles, the work of endoscopy cabinet, etc. An estimation of the number of nurse's aide 

would be of one full-time (or equivalent) nurse's aide for every 1,600 surgical interventions or 3,000 

interventions in case the healthcare centre uses disposable textiles.  

In the Table 6.1., taken from Muro and Criado (FISCAM, 2008) the allocation of human resources to 

each of the functional areas and their respective processes, described in the central part corresponding to 

organization, are established. Depending on the technical equipment and the staff of hospitals, the members of 

the different medical units is involved in some processes that in other circumstances would be performed by the 

CSU's staff. This way, the transport of used materials can be carried out either by the staff of those units 

delivering the materials at the unit's receipt area, or by the unit's staff moving to each of the units. The second 

option is advisable, as it entails less staff movement within the hospital, as well as increases workers and 

patient's safety and the organization efficiency. 
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Table 6.1 Staff distribution by functional area and process (FISCAM, 2008)   

 
Functional area Process CSU's staff Medical units' staff

Material reception   
Collection and delivery   
Material reception  
Cart maintenance and cleaning    

X  
X  
X 

 
X 
- 
X 

Cleaning and 
decontamination   

Manual cleaning   
Ultrasonic cleaning   
Thermal disinfection  

X  
X 
 X 

X  
X*  
X* 

Preparation and selection   
Textiles   
Textile equipment and packs   
Cases and containers    
Material classification  

X  
X 
X 
 X 

- 
- 
X 
 - 

Packing   
Containers    
Mixed or paper bag   
Non-woven fabric   
Plastic  

X  
X 
 X  
X 

- 
- 
- 
- 

Sterilization  
Dry heat  
Steam  
Gases  
Peracetic acid  

X 
 X  
X 
 X 

- 
X* 
 - 
X* 

Storage  Storage  X - 
Distribution and delivery  Distribution and delivery  X X 

* Depending on the CSU's technical equipment 
Source: Muro I., Criado JJ. Chapter 6. Estructura de la central de esterilización: organización y dinámica del trabajo de
la central de esterilización (CSU's structure: work organisation and dynamics at the CSU). FISCAM, 2008 
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7. Quality 
7.1. Authorization and registration 
From the administrative point of view, the CSU's operating licence lies on the hospital centre's in which it is, 

unless the CSU provides services to third parties or to more healthcare centres. In that case, it shall obtain an 

operating licence for the healthcare facilities granted by the AEMPS (Spanish Agency for Drugs and Medical 

Devices), in accordance with the provisions of the RD 1591/2009, regulating medical devices. The application 

for the prior operating licence must be accompanied by the supporting documents of the following requirements 

laid down by the R.D. 1591/200 Article 10. 

 

7.2. Accreditation and auditing 
 In sections 2.2. and 2.3. the authorisation and accreditation criteria affecting CSUs in some Autonomous 

Regions are set out. In addition, the minimum criteria used to authorise CSUs in the Region of Valencia figure in 

Annex 2, and the criteria of the Catalonian hospital accreditation system affecting the CSUs appear in Annex 3. 

 

7.3. Quality indicators  
 

CRITERION FOR THE VERIFICATION OF THE STERILIZATION PROCESS EFFECTIVENESS 

The sterilization process must be effective, neutralize any form of life. Besides, the correct result of the physical, 

chemical and biological indicators must be verified.  

 

CRITERION FOR THE STERILIZATION EXPIRY TIME 

Every sterilized device shall be imprinted with the sterilization expiry time. The material requiring to be sterilized 

again for expiry reasons must be kept to a minimum. 

 

CRITERION FOR THE APPROPRIATE PACKING OF MATERIALS TO BE STERILIZED 

Packing errors or failures of materials to be sterilized must be minimized.   

 

CRITERION FOR SAFETY AT THE CSU 

The CSU shall work with standardized and safe procedures, assuring a minimum frequency of occupational 

accidents.  

 

CRITERION FOR IN-PATIENTS' SATISFACTION 

An appropriate response to complaints filed for delays, deterioration and loss occurring at the CSU, and they 

shall be checked on a monthly basis. 
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Table 7.1 CSU's quality indicators 
Criterion for the verification of the sterilization process effectiveness Formula Standard 

a = number of refills per sterilizer, with verification worksheet and the right sterilization 

indicators on a weekly basis.   

b = number of total refills per sterilizer on a weekly basis. 

a / (b * 100) 99 % 

a = number of refills with ethylene oxide, with verification worksheet and the right sterilization 

indicators on a weekly basis.   
b = number of total refills with ethylene oxide per week. 

a / ( b *100) 100% 

a = number of refills with plasma gas with verification worksheet and the right sterilization 

indicators on a weekly basis. 

b = number of total refills with plasma gas per week.  

a / ( b *100) 99 % 

Criterion for the sterilization expiry time Formula Standard 

a = number of medical devices that had to be sterilized again as they exceeded the expiry 

time.  

b = number of medical devices that are sterilized. 

a / b * 100 < 1 % 

Criterion for the appropriate packing of materials to be sterilized Formula Standard 

a = number of error or faults in the packing of materials to be sterilized per week. 

b = number of sterilization refills during the week. 

 
a / b * 100 0 % 

Safety criterion Formula Standard 

a = number of accidents that happened at the CSU in a month.   

b = number of persons per day working in a month.  
a / b * 100 0 % 

a = number of accidents that happened at the CSU in a month. 

a = number of sterilizer refills in a month.  
a / b * 100 < 1% 

a = number of accidents that happened at the CSU in a month. 

a = number of plasma gas refills in a month. 
a / b * 100 < 2 % 

Criterion for in-patients' satisfaction Formula Standard 

a = number of complaints for delay, deterioration or loss happened at the CSU per month. 

b = number of sterilization refills per month. 

 
a / b * 100 < 1 % 
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8. Revision and follow-up criteria 
A revision of this document is recommended at least ten years after its release, or before if there were any 

essential change in its recommendations.  

It is recommended that sterilization technicians hold a secondary level vocational education diploma. 
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Annex 1. Report from the Commission to the European 
Parliament and the Council Report on the issue of the 
reprocessing of medical devices in the European Union, 
in accordance with Article 12a of Directive 93/42/EEC. 
Answers by the Scientific Committee on Emerging and 
Newly Identified Health Risks (SCENIHR) (19) 

 

DOES THE USE OF REPROCESSED SINGLE-USE MEDICAL DEVICES POSE A HAZARD TO HUMAN 

HEALTH (PATIENTS, USERS AND AT TIMES, OTHER PEOPLE) CAUSING, FOR EXAMPLE, INFECTIONS/ 

CROSS-CONTAMINATION AND/OR INJURIES? 

Cleaning, disinfecting and/or sterilizing inappropriately during the reprocessing of a single-use medical device 

poses a hazard related to the persistence of a biological burden. Hence, there is a risk of infection during 

subsequent uses of the reprocessed single-use medical device to patients and users, since single-use medical 

devices are not designed to be reprocessed. This hazard, that can also happen in devices designed to be 

reprocessed and reused, is characterized by the presence of biological contaminants (including proteins and 

micro-organisms such as bacteria and virus) in the single-use medical device that was used. Besides, the 

remnants of chemical substances used to clean, disinfection and sterilization pose a hazard of toxic reactions. 

In addition, changes in the product performance due to reprocessing might constitute a hazard, such as in case 

of a failure in the device during the subsequent medical procedures. The possible contamination with 

transmissible agents, such as prions, which are impossible to be eliminated and inactivated or have a procedure 

that is not compatible with the devices normally used for a single-use medical device. 

 

IF SO, I ASK YOU TO IDENTIFY THE RISK TO HUMAN HEALTH. 

Due to the non-existence of quantitative data with regard to a possible remnant biological and chemical 

contamination after the reprocessing, the risk associated to the use of reprocessed single-use medical devices. 

Some experimental studies of simulation in the laboratory have shown the risk posed both by 

microbiological and chemical waste following the reprocessing. The number of documented incidents is very 

low, although it could seem that the communication on incidents is incomplete. In the existing inventory in the 

United States20, no evidence was found that the reprocessed devices constituted a higher risk for patients. 

Such apparent lack of evidence of a higher risk might be partly associated to the limitations imposed in the 

United States to the reuse of reprocessed medical devices.   

 

                                            
( )19  Scientific Committee on Emerging and Newly Identified Health Risks 
( )20 http://www.gao.gov/new.items/d08147.pdf  
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IF SO, UNDER WHICH CONDITIONS OR USES DO THE SINGLE-USE MEDICAL DEVICES CONSTITUTE A 

RISK? YOU ARE REQUESTED TO SPECIALLY TAKE INTO ACCOUNT THE FOLLOWING: THE USE FOR 

WHICH THE MEDICAL DEVISED WAS DESIGNED; THE REPROCESSING METHOD USED: CLEANING, 

STERILIZATION AND/OR DISINFECTION (DEPENDING IN GENERAL ON THE MATERIAL OF THE DEVICE) 

AND THE LACK OF INSTRUCTIONS ON THE REPROCESSING METHOD TO BE USED; AND OTHER 

CHARACTERISTICS SUCH AS FUNCTIONALITY, HANDLING, THE ROW MATERIAL AND THE DEVICE 

DESIGN.  

The highest risk happens when the single-use medical device is used in a critical care procedure, that is, when 

used for a medical procedure invasive. On the contrary, the risk is lower for non critical care medical procedures 

in which reprocessed single-use medical devices are used. 

The design and the material choice of the single-use medical device is very important for the cleaning, 

disinfection and/or the sterilization result, as well as the risk of persistence of a bioburden. 

The choice of cleaning, disinfection and/or sterilization method must depend on the chemical 

composition and the type of the single-use medical device. Inappropriate methods could led to the introduction 

of chemical contaminants with biological adverse effects. 

In case changes arose in the physiochemical features (for instance, stiffness, fragility and surface 

characteristics) of a reprocessed single-use medical device material, they could constitute a hazard for the 

product performance. In addition, the material might deteriorate provoking product failures in case of several 

reprocessing cycles. 

Other issues of critical importance in the use of reprocessed single-use medical devices could be the 

reprocessed product identification and traceability, and, in the case for more sophisticated and complex medical 

devices, the constant availability of the documentation needed for the appropriate use of medical devices. 

 

RECOMMENDATION BY THE SCENIHR 

Not all the single-use medical devices are suitable to be reprocessed due to their characteristics or the 

complexity of some specific devices. The prospects of reprocessing depend on the material used and the shape 

of the medical device. With the aim of identifying and reducing the potential risks associated to a single-use 

medical device reprocessing, the whole reprocessing cycle shall be assessed and validated. The cycle starts 

with the collection of these single-use medical device after its first use and until the final stage of sterilization 

and delivery, including their functional performances. 
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Annex 2. Minimum criteria to authorise the central 
sterilization units operation in the Region of Valencia 
 
I. Structure and organisation 
The architectural structure and the work organisation at the CSU shall prevent at any moment physical contact 

with of soiled materials with materials already sterilized.  

 

II- Protocols 
It will be required to have the following protocols in writing and to make the staff aware of them: 

- of cleaning, decontamination and preparation of the materials to be sterilized. 

- of indication of sterilization system and programme, according to the type of material. 

- of intervention in case of unusual result in a a given check (Bowie&Dick; physical, chemical or biological). 

 

III. Registers 
Holding the following registers is considered necessary: 

- of the Bowie&Dick test sheets for each steam sterilizer, specifying the date and cause (routinely or after the 

sterilizer is repaired). 

- of the physical tests (graphical or output register) of each sterilizer, specifying the system, the sterilizer, the 

date and the batch. 

- of the biological tests results, specifying the system, the sterilizer, the date and the batch.  

- of the multi-parameter (or integrating) chemical tests when done as replacement of biological tests, by 

specifying in each one the system, the sterilizer, the date and the batch. 

- of the maintenance tests. 

 

IV. Tests 
The performance of the following tests is needed: 

- Bowie&Dick, daily and after each repair, for each steam sterilizer. 

- for steam: multi-parameter chemical test on each sterilizer and in all its cycles, except for when the biological 

test is performed (that at least will be carried out on each sterilizer in a weekly cycle). 

- for ethylene oxide: biological test on each sterilizer in all its cycles. 

- chemical test mono- and bi-parameter tests on all the cases, packages and bags containing surgical materials. 

 

V. Identification 
In order to assure traceability of a specific sterilized material (= reconstruction of the whole sterilization process 

from the identification of used sterilized materials that figure in the medical record), it is necessary to identify all 

the bags, cases and packages through any system. It shall at least include: the sterilization date, the system, 

the sterilizer and the batch (on the day). 

 

VI.  Staff 
At the CSU the following are needed: 

- Identified auxiliary staff exclusively appointed for the CSU. 
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- Assignment of a nurse exclusively appointed for the CSU. 

- Supervision by doctors duly qualified. 

 

ENDOSCOPE DISINFECTIONA  
A referenced protocol is considered a must. It shall contain the following sections: 

- cleaning-decontamination: specifying at least the use enzymatic cleaners, the cleaning method of the internal 

channels and the cleaning times in each stage. 

- disinfection: specifying the recommended disinfectants, their use concentration, exposition time and 

disinfection of internal channels. 

- rinse and drying, specifying times and methods. 

- in case of endoscope and optics sterilization, the sterilization minimum criteria are to be met. 

 

CLEANING OF AREAS NEEDING HIGH ASEPSIS 
A referenced protocol is considered a must. It shall contain the following sections:  

- (usual and terminal) methods, techniques, periodicity, and cleaning and disinfection products, specifying their 

use concentration as well as their eventual precautions for use.   

- terms of use to prevent the inactivation of disinfectant products due to the presence of organic matter. 
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Annex 3. References to the CSU in the accreditation 
standards of acute inpatient health care in Catalonia 
 
Table A.3.1 Essential accreditation standards (Catalonia) 

Criterion  Sub-criterion Concept accumulator Code Content 
Criterion 4: alliances and resources 

Sub-criterion 4.D: technology management 
Concept accumulator: Assistive technology management – 
01 
Code: 4d-01-E08 

 
The organization department is aware of the appliances 
requiring a continuous monitoring of the operational status. 
Each of them have protocols including: monitoring system, 
tolerances allowed and way of acting in case of failure. 
Specially electrical or mechanical devices potentially in 
contact with clients, defibrillator, pacemakers, respirators, 
monitors, etc.   
It also affects drug refrigerators, sterilization checks, etc. 
 

Criterion 5: processes 
Sub-criterion 5.B:  production, distribution and customer 
service on products and services 
Concept accumulator: Surgical care – 04 
Code: 5b-04-E16 

E16This surgical area has a fast sterilization system. 

Concept accumulator: Infection control and prevention  – 13 
Code: 5b-13-E07 

 
There is a multidisciplinary committee that coordinates 
infection control. It includes specialists in infectious 
pathology, microbiology, epidemiology, pharmacy, nursing, 
management and sterilization staff. 

Code: 5b-13-E10  
The unit performs procedures to receive and prepare 
materials to be sterilized and to sterilize itself. 

Code: 5b-13-E11  
The department conducts scheduled checks on the sterile 
device, prior to the material delivery. 

Criterion 9: results in society 
Sub-criterion 9.C: key operational indicators and results  
Concept accumulator: Support processes – 02. Infection 
control and prevention  
Code: 9c-02-E54 
 

The non-conformities of sterile materials delivered by the 
functional unit will be measured. 
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Table A.3.2 Non essential accreditation standards (Catalonia) 

Criterion Sub-criterion Concept accumulator  Content 
Criterion 4: alliances and resources 

Sub-criterion 4.C:  Building, equipment and 
material management  
Concept accumulator: Building refurbishment - 
02 
Code: 4c-02-Q08 
 

The structure and arrangement of areas used for central diagnostic 
services and central therapeutic services are adapted to healthcare 
needs, facilitate the work of the professionals involved and allow rational 
use of human resources: 
 Diagnostic imaging 
 Rehabilitation 
 Hemodialysis 
 Laboratory / blood bank 
 Anatomical pathology 
 Mortuary 
 Pharmacy 
 Sterilization. 

For instance, the following will be considered as an improvement: 
 The right definition of these areas facilitating the provision of 

necessary support for staff. 
 Adaptability of areas to the operational criteria that could be 

introduced in the organization. 
 Differentiation of points of access (for in- and out-patients and 

staff). 
All the areas will have air-conditioning, which at least will emit primary 
air and G4 filter quality. In sterilization and clean circuit areas, filtering 
will be provided with three filters quality: G4+F9+H14 and clean 
premises will be at excess pressure compared to the dirty premises. 

Code: 4c-02-Q12 
 

 
The building arrangement prioritizes the adjacency, proximity or good 
communication relations among areas or services. 
 
Connections: 
Emergency department with diagnostic imaging and the intensive care 
unit. 
Out-patient consultation room with consultation area and diagnostic 
imaging. 
Day hospital with exploration rooms and outpatient consultation. 
Surgical and obstetric unit with sterilization. 
Extraction area at the laboratory with an ambulatory area. 
 
Good communication between: 
Hospitalization units and hospital central services. 
Outpatient consultation and clinical record archive. 
Laboratory and hospitalization area, emergency department, surgical 
and obstetric units and day hospital. 
Pharmacy and all the hospital services. 
Kitchen and hospitalization units. 

Criteria 5: processes 
Sub-criterion: production, distribution and 
customer service on products and services  
Concept accumulator: Surgical care – 04 
Code: 5b-04-Q02 

The surgical area has access to the sterilization area so as to make the 
material and staff movement. 

Concept accumulator: Infection control and 
prevention  – 13 
Code: 5b-13-Q08 

 
The CSU identifies and documents the specific requirements of each 
area and/or service with regard to their needs. 
 

Code: 5b-13-Q09 
 
The organization envisages what to do in the following cases:   
- Identification of contaminated healthcare areas. 
- Impossibility of sterilize material (external provider). 
 

Code: 5b-13-Q10 
 

 
The functional area implements the procedures to assess the different 
areas with regard to the maintenance of the sterile conditions and 
conducts periodical checks to guarantee the appropriate state of 
materials in their place of use. 
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Annex 4. Recommendations for medical and surgical 
instrument sterilization CDC ( ) 21

 
CLASSIFICATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS BY SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE. 

Category 1A. Very recommended as it is soundly based on well designed experimental, clinical or 

epidemiological studies. 

Category 1B. Very recommended as it is bases on some experimental, clinical and epidemiological studies and 

a sound theoretical justification. 

Category 1C. Recommendation required for some national, regional and local law. 

Category II. Suggested by experimental, clinical and epidemiological studies or by a theoretical justification. 

 
1. CLEANING OF MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS AND EQUIPMENTS 

1.1. A throughout cleaning of devices must be done for patient care reasons, with water and detergent, or with 

water and enzymatic cleaners, before sterilizing. Category 1B. 

1.1. A. Eliminating visible organic remnants (for example, blood and tissue remnants) and organic salts 

through cleaning, using specific cleaning agents. Category 1B. 

1.1.B. Cleaning shall be done once a device is used because matter dries fast on the instrument, its 

elimination is easier and sterilization might be less effective or even ineffective. Category 1B. 

1.2. A manual (for example, by friction) or mechanical (for example, with ultrasonic baths, washer disinfectors, 

washer sterilizer) cleaning must be done. Category 1B. 

1.3. If an automatic washer disinfector is used, the fact that the unit is used according to the manufacturer's 

instructions must be assured. Category 1B. 
1.4. At hospitals, cleaning, disinfection and sterilization of medical equipments is usually carried out at the CSU 

with the aim of controlling quality more easily. Category II. 

1.5. It must be ensured that the chosen detergents and enzymatic cleaners must be compatible with metals and 

other materials used with the medical instruments. It must also be ensured that the rinse after cleaning is the 

right one to eliminate remnants of the cleaning products used, guaranteeing that its amount does not affect the 

sterilization process. Category II. 

1.6. The objects surface must be inspected in order to look for any alteration in their integrity that might affect 

their cleaning and sterilization. Any equipment that does not properly work or that cannot be cleaned or 

sterilized as it must be withdrawn. Category II. 

1.7. After every use, the enzymatic cleaner or the used detergent solution shall be thrown away, as they are not 

microbiocides and therefore they do not slow down microbial growth. Category 1B. 

1.8. Endoscopes must be cleaned immediately after their use, in a thorough way, by making use of an 

enzymatic cleaner compatible with the endoscope. It is necessary to do either the manual or the automatic 

cleaning before disinfection. Category 1A. 

1.9. All accessible channels must be washed and brushed to remove all the organic remnants (for example, 

blood, tissue), etc. The equipment external surfaces and accessories must be cleaned by using a soft cloth or a 

sponge/brushes. Brushing shall be done until no more remnants are left on the brush. Category 1A. 

 

 

 

 

                                            
( )21  Translated and adapted by Laguarga Moragues, JM and Zanón Viguer VC, of reference 38. 
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2. STERILIZATION INSTRUCTIONS 

2.1. Before being used on a patient, critical and surgical medical devices and instruments that are normally 

introduced in sterile tissue, or in the vascular system, or in those through which a sterile body liquid flows (for 

example, blood) shall be sterilized. Category 1A 

2.2. With endoscopes (for example, arthroscopes, cystoscopes, laparoscopes) going through sterile tissue, a 

sterilization procedure needs to be conducted before every use; if this was not feasible, at least high-level 

disinfection shall be done. The high-level disinfection of arthroscopes, cystoscopes and laparoscopes shall be 

followed by rinsing with sterile water. Category 1B. 

2.3. Disconnection and disassembly of the endoscope components (for example, suction valves) need to be as 

complete as possible and the immersion in the enzymatic cleaner of the components shall be complete as well. 

Steam sterilization shall be used for these components if they are resistant to heat. Category 1B. 

2.4. Between each patient, a mechanical cleaning of all reusable accessories that are inserted in endoscopes 

(for example, certain biopsy forceps and other cutting instruments) that break the mucous barrier (for example, 

using ultrasonic cleaning), needs to be done followed by sterilization of these accessories. Category 1A. 

 

3. “FLASH” STERILIZATION 

3.1. Surgical implant material shall not be sterilized through the “flash” programme, except if it cannot be 

avoided. Category 1B. 
3.2. The “flash” programme must not be used out of expediency, as an alternative to acquiring more material or 

to save time. Category II. 

3.3. When using the “flash” programme, the following must be ensured: 

- Before putting objects in the container or on trays, these shall be cleaned. 

- During the transfer of the objects from the sterilizer to their spot of use, exogenous contamination 

shall be avoided.  

- Monitorizing the sterilizer functioning through the physical, chemical and biological indicators. 

Category 1B. 

3.4. Packed material or containers shall not be used in the “flash” sterilization cycles, except when the sterilizer 

and the packaging are designed for that use. Category 1B.  

3.5. Material sterilized through the “flash” programme, must be used immediately after its sterilization (for 

example, reprocessing an instrument that fell on the floor). Category 1B. 

3.6.  Material needing to be packed, sterilized and stored before being used, shall not be sterilized through the 

“flash” programme. Category 1B.   

 

4. STERILIZATION METHODS 

4.1. To sterilize medical critical and surgical devices, steam is the preferred method, provided that it is not 

damaged by heat, steam, pressure or humidity. Category 1A. 

4.2. Medical items must undergo cold or hot sterilization before being used in the operating room. Category 1B.  

4.3. Length, temperature and other parameters shall be respected (for example, gas concentration, humidity), 

according to the manufacturer’s recommendations for the different instruments, sterilizing equipments, 

containers and packaging used that must be consistent with the guides published by State bodies and scientific 

societies. Category 1B. 

4.4. To reprocess critical material that is sensible to heat or humidity, one of the low-temperature sterilization 

methods shall be used. Category 1A. 

4.5. The objects sterilized by ethylene oxide must be aerated before being stored (for example, a PVC tube 

needs 12 hours at 50°C or 8 hours at 60°C). Category 1B. 
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4.6. Sterilization by immersion in peracetic acid can be used for immersible items that are sensible to heat. 

Category 1B.   

4.7. Critical materials that have been sterilized by immersion in peracetic acid shall be used immediately, since 

they are not completely protected against contamination, being a long storage unacceptable. Category II. 

4.8. Dry heat sterilization (for example, at 171° Celsius for 60 minutes) can be used to sterilize materials that 

can stand high temperatures (for example, dust, greases and waxes). Category 1B.   

4.9. The sterilizer manufacturer’s instructions need to be followed concerning sterilization cycles parameters (for 

example, length, temperature, concentration). Category 1B.  

4.10. Devices with narrow lumens are a challenge to all low-temperature sterilization techniques, and direct 

surface contact with the sterilizing agent is necessary to be effective. Hence, it must be ensured that the 

sterilizing agent has direct contact with the contaminated surfaces. (For example, the internal channels of 

endoscopes to be processed with peracetic acid must be connected to irrigation tubes). Category 1B.  

 

5. PACKAGING 

5.1. It must be ensured that packaging materials are compatible with the sterilization method. Category 1B.  

5.2. It must be ensured that the packaging is strong enough to resist punctures and splashes, working as a 

barrier against micro-organisms and humidity. Category 1B. 

 

6. MONITORING OF STERILIZING EQUIPMENT  

6.1. Physical, chemical and biological tests must be conducted to ensure the effectiveness of the sterilization 

process. Category 1B.  

6.2. Every load must be monitored with physical (for example, time, temperature, pressure) and chemical 

(internal and external) indicators. If the internal indicator is visible (for example, because of using a composite 

bag), the external indicator is not necessary. Category II. 

6.3. When the internal or external indicators of a material suggest an incorrect sterilization, then that material 

shall not be used. When the physical controls show an incorrect sterilization, then the materials in question 

need to be reprocessed. Category 1B. 

6.4. For every sterilization method, the appropriate biological indicators shall be used. Category 1B. 

6.5. If biological indicator showed a positive result in a procedure other than steam, the materials of the load in 

which that result was shown would be considered non sterile. Then, until a negative result is obtained, the 

sterilizing equipment shall not be used again.  Should a material be already delivered, an attempt should be 

made to recover it before it is used. Category II.  

6.6. If the physical and chemical tests were normal after a positive result on a biological indicator during a steam 

sterilization procedure, the result would not be taken into account unless the positive result is repeated (except 

when there are prosthesis materials in the load, in which case sterilization will be repeated in another 

equipment). If the physical and chemical controls revealed that the process was not correctly executed or if a 

positive result on the biological indicator appeared again (although the physical and chemical indicators did not 

show any abnormality), the process would be considered as INCORRECT and the material should be sterilized 

again in another equipment. Besides, the maintenance service shall be notified of it to proceed to the revision of 

the equipment. Category II. 

6.7. A biological indicator must be used every time there are prosthesis materials in the load; it can only be used 

with a negative result. Category 1B. 
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7. CONFIGURATION OF THE LOAD 

7.1. The items shall be correctly placed in the sterilizer basket, shelf or chamber, so that the sterilizing agent 

can penetrate and move around. Category 1B.  

 

8. STORAGE OF STERILE ITEMS 

8.1. The sterile storage area must be well ventilated and protected against dust, moisture, insects and extreme 

temperature and relative moisture values. Category II. 

8.2. The sterile items storage shall ensure the good condition of packages (for example, punctures and 

inclination are to be avoided). Category II. 

8.3. The sterile material label shall contain at least the sterilization date, sterilizer, cycle or load number, and, 

when appropriate, expiry date. Category 1B. 

8.4. The useful life of a packed sterile item depends on the quality of the wrap, the storage and transport 

conditions, the times it is handled, and other factors (moisture) that damage the package integrity. If the factors 

regarding the storage are taken into account, the stored items can always be used unless the package is 

damaged. Category 1B. 

8.5. Before using a sterile item, the integrity of the package shall be checked (for example, looking for torn 

parts, moisture or punctures). Those items that seem not to be in good condition must not be used. Category II.  

8.6. When the good condition of the package seems damaged (presence of torn parts, moisture or punctures), 

the object shall be packed again and reprocessed before using it. Category II. 

8.7. It is advisable to take the expiry date into account for the storage; that is why it is essential that this date is 

written on the label of the sterile package. When the expiry date is reached without having used the package, 

the item inside shall be reprocessed. It implies following the steps from the packaging. Category II. 

 

9. QUALITY CONTROL 

9.1. An integral and exhaustive training must be offered to the staff assigned with the processing of critical and 

semi-critical medical and surgical instruments, to make sure that they understand the importance of this task. 

Every staff member participating in the reprocessing of semi-critical and critical instruments must be qualified 

by: 

- Providing them with practical formation. 

- Supervising their work until proving that they are competent for each step of the reprocessing 

procedure. 

- Undergoing qualification tests at the start of the work and afterwards on a periodic basis (for example, 

yearly).  

9.2. The reprocessing instructions (for example, the appropriate use of the endoscope connectors, blocking or 

not of the specific channels) provided by the instrument manufacturer must be compared with those of the 

sterilizer manufacturer, and any resulting conflict between them shall be solved by getting in contact with both 

manufacturers. Category 1B.  

9.3. Infection tests shall be conducted regularly (for example, yearly) in the high-risk reprocessing areas (for 

example, clinical gastroenterology, central processing unit) ensuring that the reprocessing instructions are 

updated, precise and executed correctly. Any difference with regard to the policy on infection control shall be 

documented. All persons involved must identify the corrective actions to be carried out. Category 1B. 

9.4. A sterilization quality control programme must contain the following:  

- The maintenance contract of the sterilizer and the maintenance service records.  

- A process control system. 

- The air extraction tests for the pre-vacuum steam sterilizers. 
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- A visual inspection of the packaging materials. 

- The traceability of the load content. Category II. 

9.5. For every sterilization cycle, the following must be registered: the sterilization method and the cycle used; 

the load identification number; the load content, the exposure parameters (for example, time and temperature); 

the name or initials or number of the operator; and the results from the physical, chemical and biological 

indicators. Category II. 

9.6. The sterilization records shall be kept during a period in accordance with the regulations (for example, 5 

years), the statutes of limitations and the state and regional laws. Category II, 1C. 
9.7. The items to be sterilized must be prepared and packaged in such a way that sterility can be achieved and 

maintained until getting to the spot of use. Scientific societies or surgical instrument, sterilizer and container 

manufacturers must be consulted about the reference guides for package density degree. Category II. 

9.8. The sterilizations procedures and policy shall be revised periodically. Category II. 

9.9. Qualified staff shall perform preventive maintenance on sterilizers following the manufacturer's instructions. 

Category II. 
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Annex 5. Traceability concept in the CSU 
The term traceability is defined by the Committee on Food Security of the AECOC (Association of 

Manufacturers and Distributors of Spain) as follows: “Traceability is understood as those pre-established and 

self-sufficient procedures allowing to know the record, location and path of a product or batch along the supply 

chain at any given moment, by means of some particular tools”. 

Traceability according to the UNE 66.901-902 is the capability of reconstructing the use record or 

location of an item or product through a registered identification.  

The term “traceability” is included in the preview of the 23th edition of the Royal Academy of the 

Spanish Language’s dictionary and is defined as “Possibility of identifying the origin and the different production 

and distribution process stages of consumer goods”.  

In the field of sterilization, traceability consists of achieving a complete control of the product during all 

the stages of the sterilization process.  

Traceability in sterilization seeks to reconstruct the record of an item in the opposite direction, from the 

moment it was used on a particular patient until the dirty item was received at the CSU or in another place.  

In order to achieve traceability a documented follow-up has to be done throughout the whole process, 

from the reception of the material at the CSU or the collection on the spot of use, until its delivery to the origin 

service or the use of the processed product. 

 
WHY IS TRACEABILITY NECESSARY?   
 
The sterilization process can only be guaranteed by monitoring routine checks (physical, chemical and 

bacteriological) and through quality management of all the processes, performing a total control programme in 

the sterilization process. 

Centralizing processes means to perform this sterilization process control in a correct way.  

Traceability, either manually (using double-adhesive labels), or in a computerized way (through 

specific programmes), consists of achieving a complete control of the product along all the stages of the 

sterilization process. 

The goal of traceability is to reconstruct the conditions under which the sterilization process was 

conducted. 

Nowadays, it is highly recommended to equip the CSU with all the equipment required to centralize the 

processes and to incorporate computerized management tools allowing us to codify all the activities performed 

during the process. 

 

DOCUMENTS TO BE RECORDED AND FILED IN ORDER TO DOCUMENT THE TRACEABILITY OF A 
GIVEN MATERIAL: 
 
a) Dirty area 

Printed records of washers or identification of the selected washer cycle  

Name of the person conducting the process 

 

b) Preparation area 

Complemented surgery protocol  

Records of cold sterilizers and all the sterilizer cycles  

Content of every cycle load 

Bowie & Dick tests 

Results of all the controls implemented 
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Incidents that occurred during the process and corrective actions performed 

Sterilizers revision and maintenance book 

Name of the person conducting the process 

Record of damaged and withdrawn material, specifying the container 

 

c) Clean area 

Validation of every cycle 

Output register of materials (to the services) 

 

MEDICAL HISTORY OR OTHER MEANS OF RECORD 

Labels on sterile materials used on patients (or barcode reading system or other method). 

Class III, IV or V chemical indicators that have been introduced in the bags, packages or containers 

used.  
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Annex 6. Example of surgical instruments list 
Table A.6.1 List of the instruments used for coronary bypass (La Fé Hospital of Valencia) 

CORONARY BYPASS 1 HG 

Quant. Name Abbreviated name Remarks 

1  LIGHT FORCEPS - BLUE CLIPS - 18,5 CM   P INZ-586    

1  SMALL CAPSULE - 8 CM    C APS-74    

1  SMALL CAPSULE - 6,5 CM    C APS-686    

4  TOWEL CLAMP - 9 CM  P INZ-786    

1  TOWEL CLAMP - 11 CM  P INZ-886    

4  CURVED MOSQUITO FORCEPS - 10 CM  M OSQ-986    

1  STRAIGHT MOSQUITO FORCEPS - 10 CM   M OSQ-096    

1  DISSECTOR - 18 CM D ISE-19    

1  DISSECTOR - 15 CM  D ISE-29    

2  FINE NEEDLE HOLDER - 15 CM  P ORT-396    

1  AUTOSTATIC SEPARATOR - 19 CM  S EPA-496    

1  AUTOSTATIC SEPARATOR - 17 CM   S EPA-5964    

7  PARSONET CORONARY DILATOR - 20 CM   D ILA-69    

1  ANGLED MICROSURGERY SCISSORS 45 - 18 CM    T IJE-796    

1  PARSONET SEPARATOR - 4,5 CM    S EPA-8964    

6  ANGLED BULLDOG CLAMPS - 5,5 CM   B ULL-99    

3  CURVED BULLDOG CLAMPS - 8 CM  B ULL-00    

1  STRAIGHT BULLDOG CLAMPS - 8 CM  B ULL-10    

5  HEPARIN CANNULA - 6,5 CM  C ANU-20    

1  HEPARIN CANNULA - 7 CM   C ANU-30    

1  HEPARIN CANNULA - 9.5 CM   C ANU-40    

1  THIN BLADE SCALPEL - 16 CM     M ANG-507    

1  SPATULA – 20 CM    E SPA-60    

1  DOUBLE ENDED SPATULA - 20 CM   D OBLE-01    

2  THREAD PASSER - 21,5 CM    P ASA-80    

1  DOUBLE SEPERATOR - 16,5 CM   S EPARD-16.5    

1  WATCHMAKER FORCEPS - DISSECTION - 15 CM   P INZ-017    

2  RING TIP FORCEPS -  DISSECTION - 21 CM   P INZ-117    

4  RING TIP FORCEPS -  DISSECTION - 18 CM   P INZ-217    

1  CORONARY FORCEPS – DISSECTION - 20,5 CM    P INZ-317    

1  CORONARY FORCEPS – DISSECTION - 20 CM  P INZ-417    

1  CORONARY FORCEPS – DISSECTION - 21,5 CM   P INZ-517    

1  CORONARY FORCEPS – DISSECTION - 18 CM   P INZ-617    

1  RING FORCEPS – BREAST DISSECTION - 18 CM    P INZ-717    

1  LARGE MICROSURGERY DISSECTION FORCEPS  P INZ-817    
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CORONARY BYPASS 1 HG 

Quant. Name Abbreviated name Remarks 

2  CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDERS - 22 CM  P ORT-917    

1   CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDERS - 18 CM   P ORT-027    

1  CASTROVIEJO NEEDLE HOLDER - 17CM    P ORT-127    

1  MICROSURGERY NEEDLE HOLDER - 23 CM  P ORT-227    

1  MICROSURGERY NEEDLE HOLDER - 21 CM  P ORT-327    

4  MICROSURGERY NEEDLE HOLDER - 18 CM   P ORT-427    

7  POTTS SCISSORS DIFFERENT ANGLES - 18 CM  T IJE-5274    

1  METZENBAUN SCISSORS FINE - 18 CM   T IJE-4764    

1  METZENBAUN SCISSORS FINE - 17.5 CM   T IJE-627    

1  METZENBAUN SCISSORS FINE - 14.5 CM  T IJE-7274    

4  LATERAL AORTIC CLAMPS - 18 CM   C LAM-82    

2  LATERAL AORTIC CLAMPS - 21 CM   C LAM-92    

1  LATERAL AORTIC CLAMPS - 19 CM   C LAM-03    

1  LATERAL AORTIC CLAMPS - 16 CM   C LAM-13    

1  LATERAL AORTIC CLAMPS - 14.5 CM   C LAM-23    

1  LARGE STRAIGHT CLAMP  C LAM-337    

1  STRAIGHT CLAMP - 14,5 CM    C LAM-437    

1  CLAMP SEMI-CURVED- 18 CM    C LAM-53    

1  DOUBLE ANGLED CLAMP - 18 CM    C LAM-63    

1  SATINSKY  CLAMP - 11,5 CM    C LAM-737    

3  ANGELED CLAMPS - 11,5 CM    C LAM-837    

3  ANGELED CLAMPS - 13 CM   C LAM-937    
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Annex 7. Quality standards in sterilized medical device 
packaging, by type of process 
 
Expiry does not depend on the sterilization system, but on the type of packaging and the transportation and 

storage conditions.  When packaging in double bags, the interior one does not have the expiry date on and the 

external bag shall only be marked to avoid confusion.   

 

A) STEAM STERILIZATION IN STERILIZERS WITH PRE-VACUUM OR FRACTIONAL VACUUM 

In this kind of cycle all the reusable materials described as heat-resistant materials by the manufacturer can be 

processed. 

- Instrument packaging can be done in composite paper bags, in barrier packaging or in airtight containers with 

filter or valve.  

The packaging in composite paper bags is used for individual materials and small-size cases or trays. 

If it contains critical-use materials, a chemical indicator will be introduced; when a box is put into the box, the 

indicator will be placed inside the box. The packaging and sterilization dates, the sterilization batch (batch = 

equipment and cycle number), and the expiry date shall always be indicated. 

The barrier packaging, for large-size trays or perforated crates, is done through a sterile barrier system 

(crepe paper, non-woven fabric or synthetic fibre sheet, in accordance with UNE EN-ISO 11607) and also with a 

protective packaging for the material transportation and storage. A multi-parameter or integrating steam 

chemical indicator is always placed inside. The wrapping is sealed with steam indicator tape, and the packaging 

date, the sterilization date and batch (batch = equipment and cycle number) and the expiry date shall always be 

marked, besides the package identification. 

The airtight container with filter or valve shall always contain a multi-parameter or integrating steam 

chemical indicator inside. A label shall always be put with the process chemical indicator and at least the 

following data: content; packaging date; sterilization date and batch (batch = equipment and cycle number); and 

expiry date. The instruments introduced in the container, preferably placed in baskets, is wrapped in a cloth 

made of non-woven fabric.  

The paper filter needs to be changed in every cycle; a textile filter shall never be used. Nowadays the 

semi-permanent model for thousand cycles and the PTFE system, which has a longer durability than the 

average one of a container, are on the market. 

The permanent barriers are the mechanical activation valves and the Pasteur’s tortuous path system. 

Deformations shall be controlled and the valves require a programmed maintenance ensuring its correct 

functioning.  

To secure the closing of the container against accidental or non-authorized openings there are sealed 

labels or plastic locks systems. 

- Textile packaging (coats, cloths, sheets, lints and compresses) is done through a sterile barrier system (crepe 

paper, non-woven fabric or synthetic fibre sheet, in accordance with UNE EN-ISO 11607), apart from a 

protective packaging for the material transport and storage. This material can also be packed in composite 

paper bags, although the cost and condensations increase with them. The packaging date, the sterilization date 

and batch (batch = equipment and cycle number) and the expiry date shall always be indicated. If specific bags 

with the content printed on are not used, every package shall be identified. 

- The packaging of bandages, rubber, silicone and glass is done in composite paper bags. Whenever it contains 

critical use material, a chemical indicator shall be put inside. The packaging date, the sterilization date and 

batch (batch = equipment and cycle number) and the expiry date shall always be indicated. 
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B) STEAM STERILIZATION IN GRAVITY MACHINES. 

No kind of fabric can be processed, not even as wrapping, in this kind of equipment i is recommended to use 

glass containers with steam control tape to sterilize liquids and to sterilize silicone breast prosthesis, to use 

composite paper. The packaging and sterilization dates, the sterilization batch (batch = equipment and cycle 

nr), and the expiry date shall always be indicated. 

 

C) FLASH CYCLE 

Regardless of the type of equipment (pre-vacuum, fractional vacuum or gravity sterilizers), when using any 

short cycle, the material SHALL NOT BE BAGGED OR PUT IN A CONTAINER WITH FILTER. 

 

D) ETHYLENE OXIDE STERILIZATION 

All the reusable heat sensitive materials that are considered compatible with this process by the manufacturer 

shall be processed through this system.  

Packaging can be done in an airtight container with a filter, a composite paper bag and a Tyvek paper bag.  

- An airtight container with filter, which is not recommended (important), by placing inside an ethylene oxide 

chemical indicator (preferably an integrating one). Containers shall be perforated on the top and the bottom 

side, using filters, labels and appropriate seals. Containers with valves cannot be used, because both injection 

and drainage valves open at of 90-110°C, a temperature that is not reached in this kind of cycles. 

- Composite paper bags. Whenever it contains critical use material, a chemical indicator shall be put inside. The 

packaging date, the sterilization date and batch (batch = equipment and cycle number) and the expiry date shall 

always be indicated. 

- Tyvek paper bag, which can be used with sterilization processes performed at a temperature below 90°C. A 

chemical indicator for ethylene oxide processes shall always be put inside. The packaging and sterilization 

dates, the sterilization batch (batch = equipment and cycle nr), and the expiry date shall always be indicated. 

 

E) FORMALDEHYDE STERILIZATION  

All the reusable heat sensitive materials that are considered compatible with this process by the manufacturer 

shall be processed through this system. Packaging can be done in composite paper bags or in Tyvek paper 

bags  

- When packaging in a composite paper bag, a chemical indicator for formaldehyde processes shall always be 

put inside. The packaging date, sterilization date and batch, and the expiry date shall always be indicated. 

- When packaging in a Tyvek paper bag, which can be used for sterilization processes below 90°C, a chemical 

indicator for formaldehyde processes shall always be put inside.   The packaging date, sterilization date and 

batch, and the expiry date shall always be indicated. 

 
F) GAS PLASMA OR HYDROGEN PEROXIDE STEAM STERILIZATION 

Reusable heat-sensitive materials that are not incompatible due to composition or lumen shall be processed 

through this system, provided that the manufacturer recommends this process.  

Only Tyvek paper bags can be used, never containers made of cellulose. 

Currently there are on the market specific perforated crates and containers for this sterilization system. 

The packaging date, the sterilization date and batch (batch = equipment and cycle number), and the 

expiry date shall always be indicated on products. A chemical indicator of process shall always be put inside the 

bags. 
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Table A.7.1 Expiry according to the packaging type 
 
Packaging type Minimum expiry 
Textile equipment 3 months 
Paper bag 3 months 
Container with filters without protection 3 months 
Containers with protected filters 3 months 
Simple composite paper 6 months 
Double composite paper 12 months 
Simple TYVEK® bag 12 months 
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Annex 8. CSU sizing and premises programme 
 

As an example of a CSU premises plan of an acute inpatient healthcare centre, for an area of 250000 patients a 

year and some 15000 surgical interventions a year, with a strong development of the outpatient activities 

(consultations, central functional exploration cabinets, day hospital, etc.) the premises’ relations is shown in 

table A.8.1.  

 

A practical approximated of the equipment size22 (automatic washers and steam sterilizers) of the CSU 

can be done through application of the criteria which are outlined below to estimate the number of automatic 

washers and the number of steam sterilizers. 

Estimation of the number of automatic washers  

An average of 2 washing baskets for each surgical intervention is recommended. For the planned activities, the 

washing of 30000 baskets is needed, that with an operational mode of 240 days a year, a daily total of 125 

baskets need to be washed (=30000/240). 

There need to be automatic washing machines with a capacity of between 6 and 15 baskets per 

washing cycle. The average duration of every cycle is approximately one hour. With washing machines of 10 

baskets, and with an effective daily operational mode of 6 hours, the number of washing machines would be 

equal to 2.08 washing machines (125/10*6). 

For safety reasons it is advised that the CSU needs to have a minimum of 2 washing machines. It has 

to be taken into account that, in this case, the CSU has 2 washing machines and a reserve space for the 

installation of another one.  

-Estimation of the number of steam sterilizers.  

It is considered to have an average of 2 sterilization modules for each surgical intervention, that what in this 

case would mean the need to have 30.000 sterilization modules. 

Taking into account that the CSU has an operational mode of 240 days a year, an average of 125 

sterilization modules would be necessary. 

When a sterilizer with 8 sterilization modules is selected (in small healthcare centres 6 sterilization 

module units would be selected), and considering an average cycle period of 1 hour, and 6 effective functioning 

hours of each sterilizer a day, the number of sterilizers needed would be equal to 2.60 (125/8*6).  

For safety reasons two sterilizers is considered a minimum. In this case, and considering other needs 

coming from other assistance units, a reasonable decision would be to opt for 3 pieces of equipment. 

-Besides it would be necessary to have a low temperature sterilizer 

                                            
22 For a more detailed sizing  it is recommended to consult the HBN nº 13, Sterile Services Department (1992 and 2004). 
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   Table A.8.1 Scheme of a CSU´s premises  

CSU TOTAL BUILT SURFACE 768.3 
�Area of 250,000 inhabitants; 15,000 surgical interventions per year; important ambulatory activity 

CENTRAL STERILIZATION UNIT 

Area Premise Nº Useful 
area 

Total 
area 

1. Access and lobby 1 12 12 

2. Parking area for trolleys  1 4 4 

3. Automatic cleaning and washing of trolleys 1 4 4 

4. Cleaning material store 1 6 6 

5. Staff toilets 1 3 3 

6. Dirty closet and waste classification area 1 6 6 

7. Service lift with connection to the Surgical Unit 1 6 6 

ACCESS AND 
COLLETION OF 
USED MATERIALS 

 ACCESS USEFUL  AREA  AND COLLECTION OF USED MATERIAL 41 

8. Premise for manual washing 1 12 12 

9. Premise for automatic washing 1 50 50 

10. Barrier of washing, disinfection and drying equipment 1 6 6 

WASHING, 
CLEANING, 
DISINFECTION AND 
DRYING 

WASHING, CLEANING, DISINFECTION AND DRYING USEFUL SURFACE  68 

11. Preparation and packaging 1 60 60 

12. Premise for the preparation of clean textiles 1 6 6 

13. Access area for staff to get prepared 1 12 12 

14. Access area for materials to be sterilized 1 8 8 

15. Premise for sterilization, loading and unloading equipment 1 50 50 

16. Technical room (sterilization equipment) 1 20 20 

17. Water treatment room 1 16 16 

18. Cleaning closet 1 4 4 

19. Access area to the sterile storage area 1 6 6 

PREPARATION, 
PACKAGING AND 
STERILIZATION 

PREPARATION, PACKAGING AND STERILIZATION USEFUL SURFACE  182 

20. Sterile storage room 1 80 80 

21. Storage room for commercially acquired materials 1 50 50 

22. Packaging storage room 1 8 8 

23. Sterile material distribution 1 12 12 

24. Parking area for distribution trolleys 1 6 6 

25. Service lift with connection to the Surgical Unit 1 6 6 

26. Lobby 1 14 14 

STORAGE AND 
DISTRIBUTION 

DISTRIBUTION AND STORAGE AREA USEFUL SURFACE  176 

27. Unit supervision 1 12 12 

28. Multi-purpose room 1 20 20 

29. Office 1 12 12 

30. Secretariat and administrative work  1 16 16 

31. Staff changing rooms and toilets 2 10 + 16 26 

32. Living room for staff 1 20 20 

33. Snacks for staff 1 8 8 

34. Cleaning closet 1 4 4 

35. Dirty closet and waste classification area 1 6 6 

GENERAL SUPPORT 
SERVICES AND 
STAFF  

USEFUL AREA OF THE GENERAL SUPPORT SERVICES AND STAFF AREA  124 

CSU USEFUL AREA 591 
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Annex 9. Equipment plan( )23

 
Table A.9.1 Equipment list 
 

Premise Equipment 

ACCESS AND RECEPTION OF USED 
MATERIALS  

Access and lobby 

Access control 

Clock 

Wall-side table 

Parking area for trolleys   
Airtight transport trolley of sterile materials 

Open transport trolley 

Automatic cleaning and washing of trolleys 
Steam disinfecting equipment /water with disinfectant 

Wall-side table for washing 

Cleaning material store Metallic shelving 

Staff restrooms 

Mirror 

Swivel top litter bins of 25 litres  

Paper towel dispenser 

Hanger 

Soap dispenser 

Paper dispenser 

Brush 

Soiled closet and waste classification area 

Double-bowl sink with bin 

Swivel top litter bins of 25 litres 

Paper towel dispenser 

Worktop 

Metallic shelving 

Outlet (fixed equipment) 

Buckets for waste classification 

Service lift with connection to the Surgical 
Unit 

Service lifts 

Load trolley 

WASHING, CLEANING, DISINFECTION AND DRYING 

Premise for manual washing 

Water/air pressure guns for drying 

Double-door system for the access of material from this area to the preparation 
and packaging area 

Wall-side table for pre-washing 

Wall-side table for washing 

Soap dispenser 

Paper hand towels dispenser  

Metallic shelving 

Manual transport trolleys 

Premise for automatic washing Double-door system for the access of material from this area to the preparation 
and packaging area 

                                            
( )23  Numerical references are avoided, as it will depend on CSU size. 
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Table A.9.1 Equipment list 
 

Premise Equipment 

Wall-side table 

Soap dispenser 

Paper hand towels dispenser 

Metallic shelving 

Manual transport trolleys 

Dryer with date imprinter 

Washer load trolley 

Barrier of washing, disinfection and drying 
equipment 

Ultrasonic irrigator 

Double-door thermal disinfection washer  

Automatic multifunctional washing street 

Water treatment equipment 

Automatic unloading station 

Preparation, packaging and sterilization 

Preparation and packaging 

Air pressure gun 

Light intensifier 

Closets of material 

Stainless steel shelving 

Central workbench 

Bag sealing machine  

Transfer cabin frame for racks  

Transport trolley 

Instruments baskets  

3-level rack 

Anaesthesia rack  

Stools with backrest without wheels 

Magnifying glasses 

Sealer with date stamp 

Instruments tray  

Premise for the preparation of clean 
textiles 

Central workbench 

Stainless steel shelving 

Stools with backrest without wheels 

Lock gate area for staff to get prepared 

Auxiliary trolley with two shelves for gloves, shoe covers, caps, coats,… 

Dirty clothes collecting baskets 

Soap dispenser 

Sink  

Paper hand towels dispenser 

Plastic bin  

Wall cloth hanger 

Bench 

Locker 
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Table A.9.1 List of equipment 

 

Premise Equipment 

Access area (with lock gate) for materials 
to be sterilized Without specific equipment 

Premise for sterilization, loading and 
unloading equipment 

Set of stainless steel ceiling panels 

Automatic loading/unloading system 

Sterilizer loading trolley 

Sterilizers (according to the method chosen): 

Poupinel or dry heat oven  

Steam sterilizer 

Formaldehyde and low temperature sterilizer 

Ethylene oxide sterilizer 

Hydrogen peroxide steam sterilizer 

Hydrogen peroxide gas plasma sterilizer 

Peracetic acid sterilizer 

Technical room (sterilization equipment) 

Electro-steam generator 

Ethylene oxide catalyst (in case of using ethylene oxide sterilization) 

Catalytic combustion heater (in case of using ethylene oxide sterilization) 

Cleaning closet 

Furniture with worktop, sink and bin 

Metallic shelving 

Cleaning trolley 

Access area to the sterile storage area Without specific equipment 

Storage and distribution 

Sterile storage room 

Rack for baskets 

Stainless steel baskets of different size  

watertight module for storage and transport  

Central workbench 

Cutting trolley 

Two-step footstool   

High four-level rod shelf  

Storage shelves 

Storage room for commercially acquired 
materials Storage shelves 

Packaging storage room Storage shelves 

Sterile material distribution 

Wall side shelf 

watertight module for storage and transport 

Office table with self 

Ergonomic armchair with wheels 

Closed closet shelving 

Workstation / computer 

Laser printer 

Telephone 

Wastepaper basket 
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Table A.9.1 List of equipment 

 

Premise Equipment 

Chairs without wheels 

Archive closet 

Management and traceability system 

Parking area for distribution trolleys 
Airtight trolley to carry sterile materials  

Open transport trolley 

Service lift with connection to the Surgical 
Unit 

Service lifts 

Load trolley 

Lobby Without specific equipment 

 General support services and staff 

Unit supervision 

Office table with leaf and shelf 

Ergonomic armchair with wheels 

Closed closet shelving 

Workstation / computer 

Ink-jet printer 

Telephone 

Round meeting table 

Wastepaper basket 

Hanger 

Chairs without wheels 

Archive closet 

Wall blackboard 

Picture 

Multi-purpose room 

Meeting table 

Chairs without wheels 

Wooden shelves 

Archive closets 

Workstations / computers  

Laser printer 

Projector 

Telephone 

Wall blackboard 

Hanger 

Wastepaper basket 

Pictures 

Office 

Office table with leaf and shelf 

Ergonomic armchair with wheels 

Closed closet shelving 

Workstation / computer 

Ink-jet printer 

Telephone 

Round meeting table  

Wastepaper basket 
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Table A.9.1 List of equipment 

 

Premise Equipment 

Hanger 

Chairs without wheels 

Archive closet 

Wall blackboard 

Picture 

Secretariat and administrative work 

Office table with leaf and shelf 

Ergonomic armchair with wheels 

Closed closet shelving 

Workstation / computer 

Multifunction laser printer, fax and scanner 

Photocopier  

Telephone 

Wastepaper basket 

Hanger 

Chairs without wheels 

Archive closet 

Chart 

Staff changing rooms and toilets 

Mirror 

Swivel top litter bins of 25 litres 

Paper towel dispenser 

Hanger 

Soap dispenser 

Paper dispenser 

Brush 

Bench 

Locker 

Living room for staff 

High and low closets 

Charts 

Worktop with sink, microwave and refrigerator  

Central table 

Telephone 

Hanger 

Chairs 

Relaxation armchairs 

Swivel top litter bin of 25-litre capacity 

Paper towel dispenser 

Cleaning closet 
Furniture with worktop, sink and bin 

Metallic shelving 

Dirty closet and waste classification area 

Double-bowl sink and bin 

Swivel top litter bin of 25-litre capacity 

Paper towel dispenser 

Worktop 
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Table A.9.1 List of equipment 

 

Premise Equipment 

Metallic shelving 

Outlet (fixed equipment) 

Buckets for waste classification 
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Annex 10. Technical prevention standards( )24

 

 NTP (prevention technical note) 205: Ultrasounds: Occupational exposure 

 NTP 279: Thermal environmental and dehydration 

 NTP 286: Ethylene oxide Occupational exposure 

 NTP 470: Ethylene oxide: exposure prevention in hospitals 

 NTP 506: Prevention of glutaraldehyde exposure in hospitals 

 NTP 514: Carcinogenic chemicals: Substances and preparations covered by Directive 90/394/CEE 

 NTP 571: Biological exposure. Personal Protective Equipment 

 NTP 572: Biological exposure. Management of the Personal Protective Equipment in health care 

services 

 NTP 590: Prevention of formaldehyde exposure 

 NTP 613: Transmissible spongiforme encephalopathy: Risk Prevention on causing agents 

 NTP 673: Substitution of hazardous chemical agents: general issues 

 NTP 700: Infection control precautions in health care settings 

 NTP 772: Protective clothing against biological agents 

 NTP 812: Biological risk: prevention of accidents by cutaneous injury 

 NTP 813: Safety Footwear:  Specifications, classification and marking  

                                            
( )24  Provided for this document by Dr. Vicente Zanón. 
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Annex 11. Prevention standards and chemical risks 
PERACETIC ACID 

The use of gloves is required when handling cartridges to avoid skin contact with the concentrated solution. The 

use of a coat, face and eye protectors is not necessary under routine conditions, but it is in case of breakage of 

packages. It might cause irritation to the respiratory tract when inhaling. 

 

FORMALDEHYDE 

1. Formaldehyde can only be poured directly in the drain, without any health or environmental hazard, 

if it is diluted at less than 1%69.    

2. It is recommended to avoid sterilization by these procedures on materials having high formaldehyde 

absorption capacity, (such as latex) due to the difficulty of removing the residual formaldehyde 

quantity in sterilized materials70.   

3. It is recommended to install the equipment in a well-ventilated area (with more than 6 

renewals/hour); it is proven that with an artificial ventilation system, the concentration of 

formaldehyde in the air71 significantly decreases. However, some studies have not found high levels 

of formaldehyde in the ambient atmosphere72,73,74. In Europe the installation of artificial ventilation is 

not considered absolutely necessary, neither is it in Spain70, since formaldehyde concentrations are 

always less than 0.3 ppm, which is considered the short-term exposure limited threshold (from the 

Spanish acronym VLA-EC) (according to the UNE-EN 14180:2004); the concentration being so low 

that cannot be considered as a health hazard75,76 . 

4. Although it is recommended to monitor the presence of formaldehyde in the ambient77,78, in Europe 

ambient monitoring is not recommended for equipments using formaldehyde at 2% and labelled with 

EC¡Error! Marcador no definido.; neither there is a document by the Spanish National Institute for 

Occupational Health and Safety (INSHT) that recommends air renewal or ambient monitoring70.  
5. The person that opens the equipment after sterilization needs to wear appropriate physical 

protection, since at that moment there will be the highest amount of formaldehyde in the air, being 

likely to double79. 

 

ETHILENE OXIDE 

Ethylene oxide is a highly flammable and toxic gas80,81,82 therefore, all the necessary precautions must be 

taken for its storage and use. 
The preventive measures to reduce as much as possible exposure to ethylene oxide can be summed up as 

follows83: 

 It is forbidden to eat, drink and smoke in the whole working area. 

 Materials to be sterilized by ethylene oxide and that obviously cannot be sterilized through another 

procedure shall be minimized. 

 The installation of an ethylene oxide sterilization machine needs to have a isolated area, with restricted 

access, properly indicated. The door of the area where the ethylene oxide is located must remain closed. 

 The maintenance and cleaning staff’s interventions shall be done in conditions where the risk is as little 

as possible (stopped machines) and always after having informed. It is recommended that authorized 

works are considered. 

 The ventilation system shall work properly (negative pressure is recommended in the room where the EO 

machine is located) and its functioning shall be verified through appropriate tests. It is also recommended 
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a minimum of 10 air renewals/hour, an average temperature that does not rise above 35°C and a relative 

humidity between 35-80%. 

 The ethylene oxide sterilizer will be used according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. 

 To enter the room where the EO machine is located, an gown with exclusive use for this area shall be 

used. 

 The water put in the corresponding the equipment tank, to reach the relative required humidity (>50%), 

shall be at least deionised (to avoid that because of the presence of chlorine ethylene chlorohydrin84 

could be produced). 

 The worker who opens the EO sterilization equipment shall wear gloves and a coat for that exclusive 

use85. 

 The material aeration period shall be respected, which will be at least 12 hours at 50°C or 10 hours at 

60°C. 

 The empty cartridges shall be introduced in the aerator to eliminate the residual EO that may be left in its 

interior. Once processed, the cartridge is eliminated as urban waste. 

 No more than six cartridges shall be stored without taking appropriate precaution measures, as it is a 

highly flammable gas. In any case, it is always recommended to place them on a safe spot, far from 

ignition and heat sources and preferably in a closet for inflammable material. 

 Always when an incorrect sterilization process operation is suspected because of the cartridge and it has 

to be handled once it is connected, individual appropriate protection equipment is used, basically gown 

and gloves, and when there is suspicion of a leak, a gas mask 

 When a broken cartridge has been noticed, it shall be told to the supplier, so that he can proceed 

replacing it. 

 There need to be detailed instructions of the steps to follow in case of emergency (escape of EO, fire or 

explosion) within a specific emergency plan.  

 When there has been a suspicion of an EO leak, an environmental evaluation will be done. 

 An individual monitoring of the daily exposure of the staff, working in the sterilization central, to EO is 

recommended82.  

 It is also recommended to do environmental tests to look for the presence of EO. 

 It is needed to have a sonar an visual alarm that is activated in case of fire or raised level of EO 

contamination. 

 The room where the EO machine is located, its electrical installation has to avoid producing sparks, 

flashes or heating of surfaces capable of provoking the ignition of the explosive atmosphere present 

there86. 

 To minimize exposure to EO the test package or bag needs to be clearly labelled indicating that it 

contains biological or chemical indicators, extracting it faster from the chamber. Another possibility, 

maybe more appropriate, is waiting until the end of the venting period of the material, to extract bag or 

package with the indicators, never exceed the maximum limit of 12 hours to the processing of the 

biological indicator. 

 Specific containers for steam sterilization must not be used to sterilize material with EO, due to the 

difficulty of removing the EO remaining from the interior of this type of containers during the venting 

period. This would lead to an exposure risk for the healthcare staff that have to open this container and 

also for the patient in which the material from the container is used. 

 The incorporation of a EO residual catalyst system is recommended (both the one extracted during the 

drying phase as the one extracted during the venting period) to avoid external environmental 

contamination. The use of water boilers to try to depolymerize the EO and afterwards dispose the 
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substances obtained into the sewer is discouraged, given the risk of producing ethylene glycol and 

ethylene chlorohydrin, which heavily contaminates nature.  So it is better using a catalyst. 

Until now in Spain, there have been no accidents at work concerning explosion or fire due to the use of EO 

equipment 

 
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 

 Given the fact that the HP-concentration in the cartridges or packages is 58%, it is recommended that 

they have a chemical warning indicator on the outgoing HP to the exterior (leak) in its external part, 

incorporated. This indicator must change (change of colour) when a HP-leak is detected and must be 

visible through a transparent plastic wrapping that protects the staff handling the package. When the 

indicator changed colour, the plastic wrapping must not be removed and the package must be handled 

with extreme care, and alert the maintenance service. 

 During the HP plasma or steam sterilization phase, in the sterilization process, the system works in a 

negative pressure; this has the result that it is very difficult for HP to escape from the sterilization 

equipment to the exterior. Since HP has a low steam pressure, it is only possible to reach a raised 

steamed HP concentration in a negative pressure atmosphere. If, in spite of everything, in this phase 

there is a leak, finding itself within a normal atmosphere and a relatively high humidity, it shall not contain 

any risk.  

 Once the sterilization phase is finished, the HP-residual is removed from the chamber by passing through 

a catalyst filter specially designed for decomposing hydrogen peroxide in two harmless substances, 

oxygen and water87. 

 To remove the sterilized material outside of the chamber latex gloves must be used. 

 Any spillage inside the chamber must be considered HP and be handled with care. 

 The environmental temperature of the room where this equipment is placed must be between 18 and 

35°C. 

 The room where the equipment is installed must be well ventilated (at least 10 renewals/hour). 
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Annex 12. UNE Standards( )25

 

UNE-EN 285:2007+A2:2009 - Sterilization - Steam sterilizers - Large sterilizers. 

UNE-EN 556:1999 - Sterilization of medical devices. Requirements for terminally-sterilized medical devices to 

be labelled "sterile". 

UNE-EN 556-1:2002 - Sterilization of medical devices. Requirements for terminally-Sterilized medical devices to 

be labelled "sterile". Part 1: Requirements for terminally sterilized medical devices. 

UNE-EN 556-1:2002/AC: 2007 - Sterilization of medical devices. Requirements for medical devices to be 

designated "STERILE". Part 1: Requirements for terminally sterilized medical devices. 

UNE-EN 556-2:2004 - Sterilization of medical devices. Requirements for medical devices to be designated 

"STERILE". Part 2: Requirements for aseptically processed medical devices.  

UNE-EN 867-5:2002 - Non-biological systems for use in sterilizers. Part 5: Specification for indicator systems 

and process challenge devices for use in performance testing for small sterilizers Type B and Type S. 

UNE-EN 868-1:1997 - Packaging materials and systems for medical devices which are to be sterilized. Part 1: 

General requirements and test methods. 

UNE-EN 868-2:2009 - Packaging for terminally sterilized medical devices. Part 2: Sterilization wrap - 

Requirements and test methods Requirements and test methods. 

UNE-EN 868-3:2009 - Packaging for terminally sterilized medical devices. Part 3: Paper for use in the 

manufacture of paper bags (specified in EN 868-4) and in the manufacture of pouches and reels (specified in 

EN 868-5) - Requirements and test methods. 

UNE-EN 868-4:2009 - Packaging for terminally sterilized medical devices. Part 4: Paper bags Requirements 

and test methods. 

UNE-EN 868-5:2009 - Packaging for terminally sterilized medical devices. Part 5: Sealable pouches and reels 

of porous materials and plastic film construction - Requirements and test methods. 

UNE-EN 868-6:2009 - Packaging for terminally sterilized medical devices. Part 6: Paper for low temperature 

sterilization processes - Requirements and test methods. 

UNE-EN 868-7:2009 - Packaging for terminally sterilized medical devices. Part 7: Adhesive coated paper for 

low temperature sterilization processes - Requirements and test methods. 

UNE-EN 868-8:2009 - Packaging for terminally sterilized medical devices. Part 8: Re-usable sterilization 

containers for steam sterilizers conforming to EN 285 Requirements and test methods. 

UNE-EN 868-9:2009 - Packaging for terminally sterilized medical devices. Part 9: Uncoated nonwoven 

materials of polyolefines. Requirements and test methods. 

UNE-EN 868-10:2009 - Packaging for terminally sterilized medical devices. Part 10: Adhesive coated nonwoven 

materials of polyolefines. Requirements and test methods. 

UNE -EN 980:2008 - Symbols for use in labeling of medical devices. 

UNE-EN 1041:1998 - Information supplied by the manufacturer with medical devices. 

UNE-EN 1041:2009 - Information supplied by the manufacturer with medical devices. 

UNE-EN 1422:1998+A1:2009 - Sterilizers for medical purposes. Ethylene oxide sterilisers. Requirements and 

test methods. 

UNE-EN ISO 10993-1:2010/AC:2010 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 1: Evaluation and testing 

within a risk management process.  

UNE-EN ISO 10993-2:2007 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 2: Animal welfare requirements.  

                                            
( )25  Provided for this document by Dr. Vicente Zanón. 
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UNE-EN ISO 10993-3:2009 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 3: Tests for genotoxicity, 

carcinogenicity and reproductive toxicity.  

UNE-EN ISO 10993-4:2009 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 4: Selection of tests for interactions 

with blood.  

UNE-EN ISO 10993-5:2009 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 5: Tests for in vitro cytotoxicity.  

UNE-EN ISO 10993-6:2009 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 6: Tests for local effects after 

implantation.  

UNE-EN ISO 10993-7:1996 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 7: Ethylene oxide sterilization 

residuals.   

UNE-EN ISO 10993-7:1996 ERRATUM - Biological evaluation of medical devices - Part 7: Ethylene oxide 

sterilization residuals. 

UNE-EN ISO 10993-7:2009 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 7: Ethylene oxide sterilization 

residuals.   

UNE-EN ISO 10993-7:2009/AC 2010. UNE-EN 10993-7:2009/AC:2010 - Biological evaluation of medical 

devices. Part 7: Ethylene oxide sterilization residuals.  

UNE-EN ISO 10993-9:2010 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 9: Framework for identification and 

quantification of potential degradation products.  

UNE-EN ISO 10993-10:2009 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 10: Tests for irritation and delayed-

type hypersensitivity.   

UNE-EN ISO 10993-11:2009 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 11: Tests for systemic toxicity.   

UNE-EN ISO 10993-12:2009 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 12: Sample preparation and 

reference materials.   

UNE-EN ISO 10993-13:2009 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 13: Identification and quantification 

of degradation products from polymeric medical devices.  

UNE-EN ISO 10993-14:2009 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 14: Identification and quantification 

of degradation products from ceramics. 

UNE-EN ISO 10993-15:2009 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 15: Identification and quantification 

of degradation products from metals and alloys. 

UNE-EN ISO 10993-16:2010 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 16: Toxicokinetic study design for 

degradation products and leachables.   

UNE-EN ISO 10993-17:2009 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 17: Establishment of allowable 

limits for leachable substances.  

UNE-EN ISO 10993-18:2009 - Biological evaluation of medical devices. Part 18: Chemical characterization of 

materials.  

UNE-EN ISO 11135-1:2007 - Sterilization of medical devices. Ethylene oxide. Part 1: Requirements for 

development, validation and routine control of a sterilization process for medical devices.    

UNE-CEN ISO/TS 11135-2:2009 EX - Sterilization of medical devices. Ethylene oxide. Part 2: Guidance on the 

application of ISO 11135-1. 

UNE-EN ISO 11137-1:2007 - Sterilization of medical devices. Radiation. Part 1: Requirements for development, 

validation and routine control of a sterilization process for medical devices.  

UNE-EN ISO 11137-2:2007 - Sterilization of medical devices. Radiation. Part 2: Establishing the sterilization 

dose.  

UNE-EN ISO 11137-2:2007/AC 2009 - Sterilization of medical devices. Radiation. Part 2: Establishing the 

sterilization dose. 
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UNE-EN ISO 11137-3:2007 - Sterilization of medical devices. Radiation. Part 3: Guidance on dosimetric 

aspects.  

UNE-EN ISO 11138-1:2007 - Sterilization of health care products. Biological indicators. Part 1: General 

requirements.   

UNE-EN ISO 11138-2:2009 - Sterilization of health care products. Biological indicators. Part 2: Biological 

indicators for ethylene oxide sterilization processes.   

UNE-EN ISO 11138-3:2009 - Sterilization of health care products. Biological indicators. Part 3: Biological 

indicators for moist heat sterilization processes.   

UNE-EN ISO 11138-4:2007 - Sterilization of health care products. Biological indicators. Part 4: Biological 

indicators for dry heat sterilization processes.   

UNE-EN ISO 11138-5:2007 - Sterilization of health care products. Biological indicators. Part 5: Biological 

indicators for low-temperature steam and formaldehyde sterilization processes.   

UNE EN ISO 11140-1:2009 - Sterilization of health care products. Chemical indicators. Part 1: General 

requirements.  

UNE EN ISO 11140-2:2006 - Sterilization of health care products. Chemical indicators. Part 2: Process 

Indicators. (Class A).  

UNE EN ISO 11140-3:2009 - Sterilization of health care products. Chemical indicators. Part 3: Class 2 indicator 

systems for use in the Bowie and Dick-type steam penetration test. 

UNE-EN ISO 11140-4:2007 - Sterilization of health care products. Chemical indicators. Part 4: Class 2 

indicators as an alternative to the Bowie and Dick-type test for detection of steam penetration).  

UNE EN ISO 11607-1:2009 - Packaging for terminally sterilized medical devices. Part 1: Requirements for 

materials, sterile barrier systems and packaging systems.  

UNE-EN ISO 11607-2:2007 - Packaging for terminally sterilized medical devices. Part 2: Validation 

requirements for forming, sealing and assembly processes.  

UNE-EN ISO 11737-1:2007 - Sterilization of medical devices. Microbiological methods. Part 1: Determination of 

a population of microorganisms on products (ISO 11737-1:2006/Cor 1:2007).  

UNE-EN ISO 11737-1:2007/AC 2009 - Sterilization of medical devices. Microbiological methods. Part 1: 

Determination of a population of microorganisms on products (ISO 11737-1:2006/Cor 1:2007). 

UNE-EN ISO 11737-2:2010 - Sterilization of medical devices. Microbiological methods. Part 2: Tests of sterility 

performed in the definition, validation and maintenance of a sterilization process.  

UNE-EN ISO 11737-3:2004 - Sterilization of medical devices. Microbiological methods. Part 3: Guidance on 

evaluation and interpretation of bioburden data.  

UNE-EN 12297:1998 - Biotechnology. Equipment. Guidance on testing procedures for sterilizability. 

UNE-EN 12347:1998 - Biotechnology. Performance criteria for steam sterilizers and autoclaves. 

UNE-EN ISO 13060:2005+A2:2010 - Sterilization of health care products. Validation and routine control of small 

sterilizers. 

UNE-EN ISO 13402:2001 - Surgical and dental hand instruments. Determination of resistance against 

autoclaving, corrosion and thermal exposure.   

UNE-EN 13824:2005 - Sterilization of medical devices. Aseptic processing of liquid medical devices. 

Requirements. 

UNE-EN ISO 14160:1998 - Sterilization of single-use medical devices incorporting materials of animal origin.   

Validation and routine control of sterilization by liquid chemical sterilants.  

UNE-EN ISO 14161:2010 - Sterilization of health care products. Biological indicators Guidance for the selection, 

use and interpretation of results.   
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UNE-EN 14180:2004+A2:2010 - Sterilizers for medical purposes. Low temperature steam and formaldehyde 

sterilizers. Requirements and testing. 

UNE-EN ISO 14937:2010 - Sterilization of health care products. General requirements for characterization of a 

sterilizing agent and the development, validation and routine control of a sterilization process for medical 

devices.   

UNE-EN 15424:2007 - Sterilization of medical devices. Low temperature steam and formaldehyde. 

Requirements for development, validation and routine control of a sterilization process for medical devices.    

UNE-EN ISO 15882:2009 - Sterilization of health care products. Chemical indicators Guidance for selection, 

use and interpretation of results.  

UNE-EN ISO 15883-1:2009 - Washer-disinfectors. Part 1: General requirements, terms and definitions and 

tests. 

UNE-EN ISO 15883-2:2009 - Washer-disinfectors. Part 2: Requirements and tests for washer-disinfectors 

employing thermal disinfection for surgical instruments, anaesthetic equipment, bowls, dishes, receivers, 

utensils, glassware, etc. 

UNE-EN ISO 15883-3:2009 - Washer-disinfectors. Part 3: Requirements and tests for washer-disinfectors 

employing thermal disinfection for human waste containers. 

UNE-EN ISO 15883-4:2009 - Washer-disinfectors. Part 4: Requirements and tests for washer-disinfectors 

employing chemical disinfection for thermolabile endoscopes. 

UNE-CEN ISO/TS 15883-5:2008 EX - Washer-disinfectors. Part 5: Test soils and methods for demonstrating 

cleaning efficacy. 

UNE-EN ISO 17664:2004 - Sterilization of medical devices. Information to be provided by the manufacturer for 

the processing of resterilizable medical devices. 

AENOR EN ISO 17665-1:2007 - Sterilization of medical devices. Moist heat. Part 1: Requirements for the 

development, validation and routine control of a sterilization process for medical devices.   

UNE-CEN ISO/TS 17665-2:2009 EX - Sterilization of medical devices. Moist heat. Part 2: Guidance on the 

application of ISO 17665-1.  

UNE-EN ISO 18472:2007 - Sterilization of health care products. Biological and chemical indicators. Test 

equipment. 

UNE 111725:1989 - Sterilization.  Paper for sterilization intended for the manufacture of bags and tubular 

containers. 
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Annex 13. Index of definitions and reference terms by 
alphabetical order 
 

Accessory 
Article that, without being a healthcare product, is specifically designed by its manufacturer to be used together 

with a product so that the latter can be used in accordance with the final purpose intended by the manufacturer 

(Directive 93/42/EEC). In this regard, either gas plasma, ethylene oxide, steam or dry heat sterilizers used to 

sterilize medical devices in hospitals or clinics are considered class II B accessories (according to Directive 

93/42/EEC and R.D. 414/96, amended by R.D. 2727/1998 of 18th December, regulating medical devices). 

Peracetic acid 
Chemical agent capable of sterilizing items. 

Accreditation 
“Certification of an information system or network as competent for processing sensitive data and of the extent 

to which the system design and the materialization comply with the technical safety requirements already 

established”. Procedure to which an organization is submitted voluntarily and whereby an independent 

organization certifies that the requirements of a given model are met. 

Activity:  
A group of tasks that are performed within a process to achieve a final goal.  

Preparation 
Treatment undergone by the product during the sterilization cycle but before the sterilization final stage, to make 

the whole sterilization load to reach pre-specified levels of temperature and relative humidity. 

Infectious agent 
Micro-organism (virus, bacteria, fungus or parasite) capable of causing an infection or infectious disease. It 

includes prions. 

Aeration 
Part of the sterilization process in which ethylene oxide and/or the resulting chemical products, are extracted 

from the medical device until reaching pre-established levels. 

Alkylation 
Chemical reaction consisting of replacing a hydrogen atom with a molecule, by means of different alkyl, 

sulfhydryl, carboxyl, radicals. 

Antisepsis 
Process that eliminates most of the pathogenic organisms located on living surfaces. 

Antiseptic 
Chemical agent that inhibits or the development of micro-organisms or destroys them, which is used on living 

tissues. 
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Collection and cleaning area 
Area where reusable elements (instruments, equipment, etc.) arrive, are registered and subjected to a cleaning 

process. 

Support area 
Area with toilets, showers, rooms and other facilities for staff. 

Preparation and packaging areas 
Areas where the clean and dry elements are inspected, put together in sets or crates, and properly wrapped or 

packed for the selected sterilization process. 

Sterilization area 
Area where the steam sterilizers, and the other sterilizing equipment are located (formaldehyde, hydrogen 

peroxide plasma and ethylene oxide). This also includes the trolleys loading and unloading space. 

Sterile storage area 
Area where the materials already sterilized are stored before being distributed. 

Quality audit: Audit 
“Process by which the books, accounts and registers of a company are analysed in order to tell whether its 

financial statement is correct or not and if receipts are properly submitted”. Independent and methodological 

study to determine whether the activities and the results related to quality comply with the pre-established 

provisions or not, and to verify if these provisions are effectively executed and if they are appropriate to achieve 

the intended goals. 

Autoclave 
Machine that is used to sterilize medical materials or instruments and other items through pressure steam. 

Authorization 
Healthcare authorization: administrative resolution that, according to the established requirements, authorizes a 

healthcare establishment, centre or service to set up, function, modify its medical activities or, where 

appropriate, close. 

Source: Royal Decree 1277/2003, 10th October, laying the general basis for the authorization of healthcare 

centres, services and establishments. 

Bacillus stearothermophilus 
Micro-organism that, in the sporulation phase and in a certain inoculum, is used as a biological test to ensure 

the efficiency of sterilization by steam and others. It is not pathogenic and it is very resistant to high 

temperatures. 

Bacillus atropheus (before subtilis, v. Niger) 
Micro-organism that, in the sporulation phase and in a certain inoculum, is used as a biological test to ensure 

the efficiency of the ethylene oxide sterilization.   

Bactericide 
Chemical agent or method capable of killing or destroying bacteria. 
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Sterilizer chamber   
Part of the sterilizer that contains the sterilization load. 

Carcinogen 
Substances and preparations that, by inhalation, ingestion or penetration through the skin, can cause cancer. 

Sterilization load 
Products to be sterilized, or that have been sterilized simultaneously, in the sterilization chamber. 

Microbial load 
Population of micro-organisms viable in a product and/or container. (Quantitatively expressed in logarithms). 

Services portfolio 
Set of techniques, technologies or procedures, understood as each of the methods, activities and resources 

based on scientific experimentation and knowledge, through which healthcare services are provided in a 

healthcare centre, service or facility. 

Source: Royal Decree 1030/2006, of 15th September, establishing the common services portfolio of the National 

Healthcare System and the procedure for its updating. 

Cavitation 
Process by which air cavities implode (burst inward) releasing dirt particles or fabric remnants. 

Healthcare centre 
Organized group of technical resources and facilities in which qualified professionals (by their official 

certification or professional authorization) carry out healthcare activities with the aim of improving the people's 

health. 

Source: R.D. 1277/2003, of 10th October, laying the general basis for the authorization of healthcare centres, 

services and establishments. 

Sterilization cycle 
An automatic sequence of the series of implementation stages performed in a sterilizer, with the aim of 

sterilizing. 

Informed consent 
Free, voluntary and conscious consent by a patient, granted in his/her sound and sober senses, after having 

received the proper information, so that action effects his/her health can take place. 

Contaminated 
The whole living or non-living area that is known to accommodate micro-organisms. 

Biological test 
Device inoculated with spores put into its primary packaging. 

Corrosive 
Quality of substances and preparations that, in contact with living tissue, can have destructive effects on it. 

Decontamination 
The removal process of pathogenic micro-organisms from items and equipment, making it safe to handle them. 
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Disinfection 
Process aimed at eliminating micro-organisms, except for spores, changing their structure or metabolism, 

regardless of their physical state. 

High-level disinfection 
Disinfecting process that kills vegetative bacteria, tuberculosis bacilli, fungus, virus, but not necessarily a high 

number of bacterial spores. 

Intermediate-level disinfection 
Disinfecting process that kills vegetative bacteria, tuberculosis bacilli, most of the fungus and most of the virus. 

It does not kill resistant bacterial spores. 

Low-level disinfection 
Disinfecting process that kills the majority of the vegetative bacteria, some fungus, some viruses, but it does not 

kill mycobacteria or bacterial spores. 

Terminal disinfection 
Process whereby an area or item is disinfected after contamination occurs. 

Wide spectrum disinfectant  
Disinfectant that is effective against a wide range of micro-organisms. 

Detergent 
Chemical substance with the ability to eliminate dirt sticking to the surfaces of non-living items or living tissue. 

Directive 
Highest-ranking legal regulation by the European Council that obliges the European Union's members States to 

comply with it and that is published in the Official Journal of the European Union. (O.J.). 

Clinical documentation 
Any data, regardless of it form, class or type, allowing to get or broaden knowledge on the physical state and 

health of a person or on the way to preserve it, take care of it, cure it or recover it (Art. 3 of Law 41/2002, 

regulatory basis for the patient's autonomy, rights and obligations concerning information and clinical 

documents). 

Spores 
Living form adopted by certain micro-organisms as a defence mechanism against environmental aggression 

and that are the most difficult organisms to be sterilized. 

Sporicidal 
Chemical agent capable of killing spores, especially bacterial spores. 

Sterile 
State of a healthcare device free of viable micro-organisms. 

Sterilizer 
Machine that sterilizes tools or instruments by destroying the pathogenic germs on them.  

Sterilization 
Destruction or elimination of any type of microbial life on the processed materials, including spores. 
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Injection phase of the sterilizing agent 
Phase that starts with the first input of sterilizing agent in the chamber and that ends at the moment when the 

working pressure have been reached. 

Label 
Every written, printed or graphic element on a healthcare device or on any of its packaging or wrappings, with 

regard to its identification, technical description and use. (It does not include the shipping documents). 

Express (cycle) 
Type of steam sterilization cycle with the shortest pre-vacuum phase.  

Flash (cycle) 
Emergency sterilization method that does not take long with exclusive use for instruments without packaging 

and on the spot of use. 

Fungicide 
Chemical agent capable of killing fungus. 

Ethylene oxide gas 
Toxic and highly flammable gas capable of sterilizing an object 

Germicidal 
A chemical agent that destroys micro-organisms. It can be that it destroys pathogenic micro-organisms, but not 

necessarily resistant bacterial spores. It can be used on live fabric (antiseptic) or on inanimate objects 

(disinfectants). 

Glutaraldehyde 
Toxic highly flammable gas capable of sterilizing an object 

Medical history 
Group of records containing data, evaluations and information of any nature on the medical situation and 

evaluation of a patient along with the assisting process. It includes the identifications of the doctors and other 

professionals that have been contributed to the assisting processes (Art. 3 and 14 of the Law 41/2002, 

regulatory base of the patients autonomy, rights and obligations concerning information and legal records). 

Nosocomial infection 
Infection that is acquired and developed during the entry in the healthcare centre or that is produced by the 

micro-organisms acquired during the stay in a healthcare centre. 

Irritants 
Non-corrosive substances and preparations that, through immediate, extended or repeated contact with the skin 

or mucous, can provoke an inflammatory reaction. 

Washer disinfector 
Equipment that washes and disinfects surgical equipment after an operation. 

Cleaning 
Mechanical process in which the visible dirt on an object’s surface is eliminated, by rubbing. 
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Ultrasound washer 
Equipment for cleaning the instruments through cavitation. 

Sterilization module 
The normal sterilizers capacity is litres (300 mm x 300 mm x 600 mm).Technical sterilization unit.  

Mutagens 
Substances and preparations that, by inhalation, ingestion or through skin penetration, can cause modifications 

in the cell genetic material. 

Harmful 
Substances and preparations that, by inhalation, ingestion or through skin penetration, may involve limited 

seriousness risks. 

Process 
Group of interrelated activities that add value to the resources used to achieve a certain goal. 

Procedure 
Documented description of a process, describing a set of rules and instructions to follow in order to reach a 

result. 

Medical device  
Medical devices are instruments, apparatus, appliances, materials or other articles, whether used alone or in 

combination, together with any accessories or software for its proper functioning, intended by the manufacturer 

to be used for human beings in the:  

1° diagnosis, prevention, monitoring, treatment or alleviation of a disease; 

2° diagnosis, monitoring, treatment, alleviation or compensation for an injury or deficiency; 

3° investigation, replacement or modification of the anatomy or of a physiological process; 

4° conception design; 

And that do not achieve their principal intended action by pharmacological, chemical, immunological or 

metabolic means, but which may be assisted in its function by such means. 

Source: R.D. 1591/2009 of 16th October, regulating medical devices.  

Re-sterilization 
Process in which a sterile acquired product with an expired expiry date, is resterilized without removing it from 

its original package. 

Registry of healthcare establishments, centres and services 
Group of notes of all the authorizations on operation, modification and, in its case, installation and closing down 

of the centres, healthcare services and establishments granted by the respective Healthcare administrations. 

Source: R.D. 1277/2003, of 10th October, laying the general basis for the authorization of healthcare centres, 

services and establishments. 

Patient registry 
Group of selected records about the patients and their relation with the healthcare centre, with the aim of a 

assistance healthcare process. 
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Authorization requirements 
Requirements, expressed in qualitative or quantitative terms, that have to be met by the healthcare 

establishments, services and centres to be authorized by the healthcare administration, managed to ensure that 

they rely on the appropriate technical means, installations and professionals for conducting its healthcare 

activities. 

Source: R.D. 1277/2003, of 10th October, laying the general basis for the authorization of healthcare centres, 

services and establishments. 

Information system 
Group of processes, automatic or not, that, orderly interconnected, designed for the administration and support 

of the different activities that develop in the healthcare establishments, services and centres, as well as 

treatment and exploitation of the records that the formerly mentioned processes produce. 

Teratogenics 
Substances or preparations that, by inhalation, ingestion or through skin penetration, can produce chromosomal 

alterations and malformations in the fetus. 

Exposure period 
Period during which the sterilizer’s chamber maintains the specified temperature, sterilizing agent concentration, 

pressure and humidity levels. 

Sterilizing agent extracting period 
Part of the sterilization cycle in which the ethylene oxide gas is extracted from the chamber and from the 

sterilization load, but not necessary from the individual products.  

Sterilizing agent injection period 
Duration of the sterilizing agent injection phase. 

Toxics 
Substances and preparations that, by inhalation, ingestion or through skin penetration, can produce or involve 

high risks, chronic or acute or death included. 

Traceability 
Traceability is understood as some pre-established self-sufficient procedures that allow knowing the history, 

location and trajectory of a product or batch of products along the supply chain on any given moment, through 

certain tools. 

Source:  Committee on Food Security of the AECOC. 

The capacity of reconstructing the using history or the location of an article or product by the means of a 

registered identification.  

Standard UNE 66.901-902. 

TSU  
(Technical sterilization unit) Is the standardise capacity of sterilizers that stands for 54 litres (300 mm x 300 mm 

x 600 mm.) 

Sterilization module. 
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Central Sterilization Unit (CSU) 
This is the unit that receives, conditions, processes, controls and distributes textile, biological equipment and 

instrumentation to other units and healthcare services, either hospital ones or outside the hospital, so as to 

ensure biological safety of these products for its use with patients. 

Validation 
Documented procedure destined to obtain, register and interpret the necessary data to show that a process 

fulfils the predetermined specifications. 

Water steam 
Heath coming from water, either in liquid state or in pressurized water steam 

Useful volume of the sterilization chamber 
Space inside the sterilization chamber that is not limited by fixed or mobile parts (load units, pallets, etc.). 
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Annex 14. Abbreviations and acronyms 
 
AC-SNS  Quality Agency of the Spanish National Healthcare System  

AEMPS   Spanish Medicines Agency 

SU       Surgical unit 

AR          Autonomous Regions 

SCENIHR            Scientific Committee on Emerging and Newly Identified Health Risks 

CDC  Centers for Disease Control ( www.cdc.gov ) 

CEN                     European Committee for Standardization  

DG                 Directorate General 

AE                       Adverse effets 

EAMDR  European Association for Medical Device Reprocessing

ENEAS  National Study on Hospitalization-Related Adverse Effects 

FISCAM  Foundation for Heath Research in Castilla-La Mancha 

INSALUD Spanish National Health Agency 

ISO  International Organization for Standardization 

MSPSI  Ministry for Health, Social Policy and Gender Equality 

M.O.    Ministerial Order 

PAHO  Pan-American Health Organization 

PC-SNS  Spanish National Healthcare System Quality Plan 

H2O2  Hydrogen Peroxide 

R.D.   Royal Decree 

SERGAS Servicio Galego de Saúde (Galician Healthcare Service) 

NHS  Spanish National Healthcare System 

CSU   Central Sterilization Unit 

ICU   Intensive Care Unit 

EU  European Union 

UNE   Standards by the Spanish Standardisation and Certification Association   
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